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Boundaries Matter
Serious Says CraigUSE GIFTS IN MOURN NOTED MAN DEAD IN ANTARCTIC

Sees Itrz m

AND SILVER CUPm fMM m Mr. ' -,“Well, sir,” at 
Hiram Hornbe 
the Times- repo 
went oiit las’ ,ni 
took g street ca 
to Victoria Rink 

“You mean ye 
ed down,” said 
porter.

“Yes, sir,” said «1 ram,
“when you plan oft goin’ 
anywheres in thiâ,- town 
in a street car y<@ gin’- 

■ ally hev to wait 
; you hev all day 
I night to stan’ re 
the rain. Mighty dijw,

I too, .las’ night. ;®»t I 
want to tell yéa I'm 
glad I went down'to see 
them fellers in hat 
boys’ club perform. (Say 

1—they can’t be 
o’ work boys’ cluU is doin’ you orto hev 
more of ’em—; 
orto be proud.

. twenty-five grown up folks there, but 
boys sot round as 

mice while the others was goin’ 
vork. It was their club 
rouit of it. An’ they alf 

«very night. I seen 
ne o’ them little fellers 

Bite knots. It’s great. 
1 ii|i' the fellers on the 
, ,wo. Mister, they orto 
am packed with grown- 

tter with this town, 
:r the boys leave it 
-By Hen!”

to
Difficulties Intensified in Interview With Collins, --------

Declares Ulster Premier—Offers to Lay Views Lake Placid Now Draws the 
Before British Government.
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Suggestion of Changes in thé 
Terms of Cancer Cure Of
fer of Lord Atholstan and 
Sir Wm. Veno.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 3. — Sir James Craig, 

Ulster premier, declared in a statement 
issued today that he had been told by 
Michael Collins, head of the Southern 
Ireland provisional government, at their 
conference in Dublin that Collins. had 
made a promise of bringing into the 
Irish Free State about half of North 
Ireland, including Fermanagh, Tyrone, 
lyarge parts of Armagh and Down, and 
Londonderry city, Enniskillen and 
Ne Wry. -

" Sir James said he had suggested to 
*Mr. Collins a week’s adjournment fdr 
consideration of the situation regarding 
the boundaries between Ulster and South 
Ireland, blit that Collins had replied that 
the differences separating them were so 
wide that postponement would be use-

Gorman in Former and En
tries from Sweden and Nor. 
way Expected—Winner to 
be Amateur Ace of Ameri
ca—Swimmers Make New 
World Records. •

■if...

less
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w

London, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press)—
The Earl of Athlone, commenting on 
the offer of £10,000 by Sir Wm. Veno, 
to encourage the discovery of a cure for 
cancer, praises Sir William’s decision to 
amen<t his offer to provide for distribu
tion of the money for research work and 
expresses the hope that Lord Atholstan 
of Montreal, who has offered £20,000 un
der certain conditions, will follow suit.

The Earl of Athlone, who is chair
man of the Middlesex Hospital, had sug
gested giving the money to aid research 
work rather than as a prise for a cure 
rod the idea has been accepted by Sir 
Win. Veno. The earl says he hopes 
most earnestly that Lord Athlone will | 
associate himself With the “magnificent! 
and magnanimous proposal,” of Sir Will- | 
lam Veno.

The Earl of Athlone says the amend- i 
ad offer gives far greater prospects of 

packing down cancer than any prise 
scheme, however generous. He de-
icribes the activities at Middlesex Hos- „ .... „
pital, of which he is chairman of the ^lr Ernest Shackleton’s wife and two pretty children,”
board of governors, in the investigation _ . „ . , ... 1 ,, ....
»f cancer since 1791 and submits that Montevideo, Feb. 3—An official and British organisations wduld participate. 
Iris hospital is especially fitted for the public demonstration is being arranged 1 es^°rt The body to the pier-
employment of an endowed income for in honor of Sir Emest Shackleton, ex- ^British

when his body is embarked for church whem it is planned to convey ;
bis institution. England on the Bnhsh steamship Andes the body on the day pnor to the sail-

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Lord Atholstan to- on February^!!. inK of the Andes.
4ay notified the Earl of Athlone that his President Brum of Uruguay has asked .
after stands, but he wiU give another congress for authority to render the same A London cable last night reported
$100,000 for the research work. honors as are given a deceased cabinet the possibility of burial of Sir Em«t

minister, and it is planned to have a on South Geprgia Island, at gate of the
public procession, in which the local Antarctic.

Murder of W. D. Taylor, Di
rector, in Los Angelçs.

...... ..'1.71 .
i (Canadian Press)

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 3—Five men, 
pick of amateur skaters, will meet here 
Feb. 9, 10, 11, in the contest for the 
Lake Placid diamond trophy champion
ship, a new world’s event for amateurs. 
They are:

Roy McWhirter of Chicago, U. S. 
amateur outdoor speed skater.

Joe .Moore, New York, recent winner 
made to the press after he had conferred 0f the Canadian national title, 
with Winston Churchill, the colonial Wm. Steinmetz, Norwegian-American 
secretary * at the colonial .office, follow- ^ Chicago, new international
ing Sir James’ arrival from Dublin. In champion.

Los Angeles, Feb. 3—Revenge, jeal- it Sir. tJamAS. emphasized the gravity Charles Gorman, Commercial Club, 9t 
ousy, hate and ünanswered love all were which he attached to .the hitch in the John, N. B., world’s record header for 
considered by the police today in con- n<«otiatibna With the,provisional govern- i 440 yards.
„ . .... .... ., . .. > ment. - The diamond trophy contest recentlytimung thèir search for the slayer <f <q went tb Dublin yesterday,” he said, I was sanctioned by the Internationa 
Wm. Desmond Taylor, motion picture “to discuss with Michael Collins cer- Skating Union of America, and in ac- 
director, whoet body was found y ester- tain outstanding questions, hoping to cord with terms of the sanction, the win- 
day in his apartment here. promote peace in Ireland. It was only ^ will hold the title “amateur skating

It was said that their hunt was large- when started from Belfast, however, and açg 0f America.” 
ly centered along three lines. The trail ' reading the • morning papers that I sus-

i If that’s the kind

sir. Them teachers 
s’poee the” wasn’tm Names of Prominent Screen 

Actresses Get Into’ News
papers—Police Hunt Along 
Three Liij.es for Slayer.

.%■ more’n a h 
quiet as 
through, their 
an’ they was V 
hev their turii 
muscles ou soi 
that stuck out 

; An’ the clown: 
stage was good 
’ave hed that ' I 
ups. What’s the 

.anyway? No w 
! when they grow

NOUE

less.
The Ulster premier’s statement wasHU:

(Canadian Press.)

&
i ?

‘V;

The competitors qualified for the
of the skulking figure of a man seen pected any change of attitude on the I diamond trophy competition by winning 
around the director’s apartments just be- part of Collins. thirty or more points in the finals of the
fore and after neighbors heard a shot “I noticed that he had received depn-1 internationals at Saranac Lake. Steipr 
in the night; the whereabouts of a form- tarions of Sinn Feiners from different metz won the international championship 
er servant, arrested for the alleged rob- parts of Ulster the previous day, de-. and Moore and McWhirter had previous- 
bery of the director and reported to manding that their areas should be taken ly qualified by winning the Canadian and

into the Free State. Collins replied to
the deputations that they were only try- Sweden and Norway also are expected, 
ing to force open the door and using Those skaters who failed to qualify 
unnecessary energy in doing so. for the diamond trophy event are elig-

“Arthur Griffith, who also was pres- ible for the Lake Placid silver cup corn
ent, said he and his fellow delegates had petitions to be held here on the same 
urged the claims of those districts for, date as the ace championship contest, 
weeks during the negotiations in Lon-, Chicago, Feb. 3—Four world’s records 
don and the result was that the Free ! were broken by members of the Illinois 
State should extend over Ireland, that ! a. C. swimming team in the I. A. C. 
Ulster should have the option of voting pool here last night. Miss Edna Con- 
herself out within a month, but that if ; nen broke the world’s mark for 
she did not a boundary commission fn the 100 yard breast stroke, making the 
would be set up to decide if such dis- distance in 1.28 2-5, four fifths of a second 
trict should come into the Free State, better than the old mark, set by Miss 
That, said Griffith, was the position to- R0th Smith, of Columbus A. C. 
day also. _ Johnny Weissmuller broke the world

“I decided,” continued the Ulster pre- records in the 50 yard and 220 yard 
mier, “tov have the matter cleared up swims ahd was on a relay team that 
immediately so as to obviate even a hung rip the fourth new mark of the —' 
shadow of further misunderstanding, and njght
I have to admit that in the conversa- i„ the 50 yard swim Ms time was 
tions with Mr. Collins yesterday the 23 2-5, one fifth of a second lower than 
difficulties regarding the Ulster boun- : the former record held by Kenneth 
daries have been revived in intensified, Huszagh, of the Chicago A. A. and Perry 
form. McGillivray. He beat his own world’s .

“When the treaty was entered into I mark jn the 220 yard swim, making the 
between the British government and jep- , distance in 2.18 2-5, 

j resentatives of Southern Ireland, we in 1 seconds lower than his former record. 
T7ia„n„ Tnriio+mont ,’n Pass» nf Ulster were not consulted. We faced The I. A. C. relay team composed of T aulty Indictment in case or the possibiIity of a loss of territory with- ! Weissmuller, Abe Siegel, Perry McGil- 

Pflm^ron in Which TVIer- oul our consent, territory solemny ITS- livray and Buddy Wallen, made the 100 
’ I sured us as an established government j yards in 1.15, four fifths of a second

chants’ Bank is Interested. I by His Majesty the King and the Par-1 lower than its own world’s record.
j liament of Great Britain. I endeavored 

.. . 1 v o d ,l „ to find a solution of the difficulty, eam-
Montrenl Feb. 3—Because theTewM ^ trying to bring about an honorable Chicago, Feb. 3—Heavyweight wres- 
chance that commitment of Cohn O. peace in an honorable way.” tiers will be given their first opportu-

Cameron, b^™pt br." The Ulster premier said the British nity to wrestle by rounds here on Feb-
kerage house of Thornton Davidson & ministers had assured him privately that ^ry H when Martin Plestina and

frnm th, 8™ to?re£v ea,»' **** GeorSe bas said in tbe John Freiberg meet in a fifteen round
mg $500,000 from the firm, thereby cans- House of Commons that the boundary engagement. The recent Kilonis-Myers
J?B m t0ufal. 7Î v commission on proviso meant a mere re- mateh, in which Myers successfully de-
the .Merchants Bank, which had oaned adjustment of the boundary. fended his claim to the middleweight
milhons to it, in difficulties, w°«ld be „j am offering to lay my views before championsMp was the first held under 
upset on appeal on account of the - the whoie British cabinet,” added Sir|the new city commission rules and was 
correct way the lndictinent wassworn Jam .land ^ consult my colleagues j proclaimed a success by fans and sport 
out, the police this morning dropped pro- jn our’ ,ocal pariiament and in the Im- P ritlers,
ceedings and swore out a fn»h warrrot parliment regarding the steps to ; Boston, Feb. 3—Two Boston teams

Cameron was accordingly discharged ^ taken jn consequence of the serious ! wcre tied today for ,rst place in the
and re-aiTested <» an mdicement prro- sitution__one which is not of my mak-i^em wheel of the U. S. Amateur 
tically the same as the onginal charge. ; but which I earnestly tried to avoid.’ Hockey Association. The Boston A. A.

The evidence so far heard in tte po- KLondoIlf Feb. 3^-Sir James Craig, holds (hM placc. Pere Marquette Coun-
hce court in this case will be heard over Premicr of Ulster, who conferred yes- cil K of c., by defeating the Boston
aBaJ\whe g[fUi,nd f /a1 i kiy in’wi terday in Dublin with Michael Cpllins, A A team night tied the West-
were that a clerk of the court instead h.,.ld of the provincial government of the minster club of this city for leadership,
of a police magistrate had issued the Irjsh pree state, was on his way to Lon- The teanLS tied will meet here on next
warrant. j don early today. He was cfUoted as Wednesday.

j saying that he would probably await the Copenhagen, Feb. 3—A conference of 
I arrival of the Ulster members of the im- yle international wrestling unions has 
perial parliament in London, and return |3een fixed for March 3, at Stockholm, 
to Belfast as speedily as possible there- jn four succeeding days the world’s 

1 after. The question of Ulster’s bound- ■wrestling championships will be decided
News of Markets, Weather ^^“dtc^by SiWames LnÆ at stockholm'

REFEENL1are ajso

1, i
have threatened revenge, and the sender 
df an anonymous letter in which were 
enclosed pawn tickets for articles stolen 
from Taylor.

The officers also had under considera- 
Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—By a vote of twen- yon a close scrutiny of the life history 

ty-seven to twenty-live the Manitoba Qf the director to learn if the crime 
Moderation League’s petition to the pro- might have been committed by the hold- 
vincial government asking for a referen- CT of an ancient grudge., 
dum on the liquor question was rejected Every person known to have been in 
at last night’s session of the legislature. m near the apartments, where Taylor's 
A feature of the debate was a speech by 
Premier Norris in support of the peti
tion.

& U. S. national titles. Entries fromi I ¥

“Era EE* EUR H body with a bullet wound in the neck, 
was found yesterday, has been closely 
questioned in the search for clews as to 
the murder.

These persons range from Henry Pea- 
vey, Taylor’s negro houseman, to Mabel 
Normand, motion picture actress, while 
others prominent in the film industry 
whose names were broright into news
paper in connection with the director’s 
death include Edna Purviance and Mary 
Miles Minter, also motion picture act-

women

SECOND DAY OF
THE DOG RACE

WÉm Td
Mlïie JL/lSaSter M-Ry be Ear- drivers that ate making the mush over

Amherst, N. S, Feb. 3—A warrant --------------- rr.i a_ rpt,.. 1 the snow ot this White Mountain coun-
been issued for the arrest of Mrs. ,, ,. .__pi_K » 111 try for the eastern international dog

vin Atkinson of Fort Lawrence, on Vlin&QlRIl Association ililCC .S , : team championship took the trail again
the charge of manslaughter. Crown t tv p„lmpr nf Frederic- „ . ’ ^ , „ ,, , , i today. Henry Skene, winner of a some-
Prosecutor Hanway issued the necessaiy 1J‘ ralU1C1’ U1 1 icucriv Gates, Pa, Feb. 3—More dead were what simUar race last year, who brought
papers yesterday and this morning Con- ton Vic6-DrCSidcnt. brought to the surface from the shaft from La Loutre, Que., a likely team,
stable Andrew McDonald of Amherst ’ p of the Gates mine of the H. C. Frick withdrew his dogs before the start to-
iet out across the marsh to apprehend ------------- Coke Co. early today, bringing the total day. Frost bites suffered in the long
Mrs. Atkinson. vr„„i.»„i w-h q__(Canadmn Pressl— to twenty-two. All the bodies have been mush en route to the starting point atThe laying of the charge of man- Montreal, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) removed to a morgue at Masontown. Be- Berlin crippled his team in the first leg 
slaughter follows the recommendation 1 Addressing the members of the Canadian lief was expressed by mine officials that of the 120 mile race from Berlin to this 
of the coroner’s jury that pn Wednesday Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’ Associa- the toll may amount higher, as tit ere place yesterday.
night investigated the death of Calvin tion at their annual banquet here last' ™ay be other miners apart from the Jean Lebel, driver of the other Can- 

, Atkinson. The verdict stated that they I Si Gouin, minister of or fof,rn"\erl, yct unaccounted. for> adiun team, who piloted his dogs over
' -reached the conclusion that death was I “*?*! , ^IKilv lin "bo werJ *dUed, by an explosion in a the opening day’s trials in fastest time

hastened by wilful neglect, on the part 'Justice, declared that Ye cj easily un- section of the plant yesterday. Reports was first away today. Soon after dawn
»f those who had charge of him. There- , derstand that our Canadian manufacture indicated last night that there were at Lebel had his team at the .nark and
fore we recommend that the case be ' ers should insist on being granted a kast thirty men in the section at the with the signal, was off down the main
placed in the hands of higher author- j reasonable measure of protection to as- J*rae of tbfJ;X?^losion, all of whom could street, leading for the open road, cheered 
fees” | reasonaoie measure ui prui be accounted for with the exception of 6y hundreds. His mongrels had stood

Calvin Atkinson, aged 74 died, accord- ;*ure ^ Wblcb, thr“ {our me°- , . . up well under the drive and responded

" £ as. tusisys ■ jsrjsB srsas ss <• »•
The conditions surrounding his death cleariy sb^fh tbattinued =n"seticaUy throughout last COUSIN OF SIR ROBERT 
have evoked much adverse comment, bee urn® stiU the great shm: manufacturer n;gllt and tins morning by parties dig- IS DEAD IN BOSTON
His body when viewed by the under- £ th« C°’’d L,e flnd nteetv eteht stoc f‘“g at sUt,land coal. fal1* *n an effort
takers presented a pitable sight being ^^utecterteg tif percent M,to recover the remaining bodies. Çjton, Feb. 3 - Mm. Florence M.
vermin infested and in a horrible nr a vaiUP M .. Borden, cousin of Sir Robert Borden,
emaciated condition. About two years ^.SWUIOO out of a total production of T| r\/ A TITO ODIDIT ex-premier of Canada, died here on Tues-
agu deceased deeded his property to, his % ttwhoie Æï j H HUfl K\ K * » day’ Tb- be beId ow.
wife and daughter, Della, and in return t’he question of undue profits ,.c- LLL V HI LU Ol 1111 I .
received a We lease At the same time , the industry, he said that “A 7
he disinherited his four sons the claim gl(m(£ Qver the Ust of the Canadian shoe

■- bFlng madr ***** be fFarfd tbem- 7he ; manufacturers will show that,very few
Jens on the other hand have at various ; 
times sought to see their father and ap
parently thought a great deal of the ohj 
man, one breaking down at the coroner’s !
Inquest when testifying as to his family 
idationship.

Sequel to Death of Husband 
in Home at Fort Lawrence, V ’ i .
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DISCHARGED AND
RE-ARRESTED one and one fifth

Wrestle by Rounds,

a

con-

PbeBx anS
PhercRfiand

'wevi.txo îtLkzr-. 
WOOKJ VarttJ

/ *.

large fortunes have been made in your 
industry and if it were such a paying 
one, how could it be explained that since 
18U5 more than 165 of your most import
ant factories had closed their doors.”

Officers of the association elected in
cluded, with the president, Joseph 
Daoust, Montreal; first vice president, 
J. D. Palmer, Fredericton, N. B.; second 
vice president, J. E. Warrington, Que- 

maritime district, C.

WIRELESS AT THE
FARMER'S DOOR

y
Senator Carroll on Rotary— 

Bonne Entente in Quebec.
C. R R. OFFICIALS 

HAVE LUNCHEON
Issued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

jand Other Matters is Pre- Coiims.
. . • I According to the Morning Posts

diction---Help trom U. S. respondent in Belfast, great indignation,
1 although no surprise, was shown there 
at “the trick played by Downing street 

the northern province by leading

REAL ESTATE NEWSThree Rivers, Que., Feb. 3.—Speaking 
here yesterday before the local Rotary 
Club on “Why Am I a Rotarian?” Hon.
Frank Carrell of Quebec expressed his 
pleasure that such a friendly spirit ex
isted in this province between the Eng- ,
iish and French elements of the populn- Synopsis—The disturbance which
tion and said it was his greatest wish ovcr Lake Superior yesterday is 
that this harmony should extend centered on the Straits of Belle Isle and 
throughout Canada. pressure remains highest in the Pacific

In his numerous travels, Senator Cm- states. Light snowfalls have been quite
general in Ontario and Quebec and rain 
bas fallen in the maritime provinces.

IRON THE SCOTLAND a cor-l The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently :—

Elizabeth Breen to Edith Breen, pro
perty in St. James’ street.

G. R. Craigie to Kathleen Haines, pro
perty in St. Martins.

A. F. Conlon to E. Quinlan, property 
in Simonds.

LeB. Clarice to Nellie B. Williamson, 
property in King street, west.

Diocesan Synod to IvcB. Clarke, pro
perty in King street, west.

Sarah L. Inches to Eastern Trust 
Co., property comer Duke and Canter
bury streets.

F. J. Kane to M. Gordon and others, 
property in Simonds.

Margaret Landry to E. Qlinlan, pro
perty in Simonds.

Margaret O’Shea to J. S. McFarlane, 
property in Princess street

Harriet Shanes to W. G. Ramsay, pro
perty in Lancaster.

I. Young to E. P. Cliff, property in

L>New York, Felj. 3—(Canadian Press) j 
—The passenger and traffic officials of - 
Hie C. P. R. who are meeting in conven
tion in New York, and officials of U. S. 
railways were entertained by the com- ; 
pany at luncheon on board the S. ,S. i 
Empress of Scotland yesterday.

Government.
--------- upon

Washington, Feb. 3—Secretary Wal- Premier Craig to believe the question 
lace, using a wireless telephone in his was merely adjustment of the boundary 
residence here last night, addressed a line, while it turns out that by the Irish 
meeting of farmers and men interested delegation’s agreement with Lloyd 
in allied industries, at St. Paul, Minn., George large territories are involved.”

The correspondent declares that the 
Protestants in the border counties are

was
now

Passenger agents of the company from ' 
ell parts of Canada and the V, S. are 
attending the convention, which is for !

He told them the1,000 miles away.
department of agriculture was preparing 
to give the farmers more help in tiie resolved to defy the mandate of any 
marketing of their crops and more in- government proposing to “hand over 
formation on prices and adjustment of their brethren to the tender mercies of 
production to demand. their herditary enemies.”

Mr. Wallace predicted it would not be 
long before “individual farmers every- Press Comment.
where can install receiving sets at small! Dublin, Feb. 3 — The Freeman’s 
expense and get frequent daily reports Journal says it would have been a mir- 
from the principal grain and live stock ade if an adjustment were readied in a 
markets, weather forecasts and other im- single afternoon. “Yet somebody ex
portant news.” pected a mirade," the newspaper adds,

“for we were told a serious situation lias

rell said, he never missed an opportunity 
of emphasizing the bonne entente in this 
province.

He said he was a Rotarian because
it elevated the spirit of a man and broad- • Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
ened his ideals. He told memi'ers of winds, partly fair today and on Satur- 
the dub how fortunate they were to be day, with local snow flurries and becom- 
Rotarians and, in demonstration ot" his ing a little colder.
belief, referred to the good work Ottawa Valley and North Shore — 
achieved by the Quebec Rotary Chili. Fresh strong westerly winds, light snow-

i a o __ (Canadian Press He spoke at length of the remarkable falls, moderately cold today and on
London, r • London Society” work done in that city by Rev. Father Saturday.

BACK FOR months -JSS£CisJKS.tSi.'ÏÏ
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sï-srÆsrs:^«r%£ flTTAWAQUIIAWAd AdA

that date. writes one of them, “hope to help make
The actions were taken by the A m. most ^orthy and beautiful

Markus Co., Ltd, the Canadian Blower world dispel its drabness,
and Forge Co. and the John W. Danforth ™ ke evil and disperse its
Co. of New York state all three claims £°‘“ ^ ^autify the river ap- 
beinc for maeh.neryand other material and len^h,n the Thames em-
supphed to the Riordon Co. in relation |)ankraPnt_ to object to the erection of 
to its enterprise. agiy buildings but to assist in every

way the overcoming of unnecessary re
strictions, help the theatres, hotels and 
restaurants and shops of the metropolis
and thus attract the merchants and Ottawa, Feb. 3—The Ottawa Hockey Quebec ................
tourists of the world.” Club, as a result of the incidents during John, N. B. .

Among the vice presidents of the , ^ Canadiens-Ottawa game here on N-flH
society are the Bishop of Birmingham, . ... . D St. Johns, Nfld.
H. Gordon Srifridge, Gen. Sir Alfreil Wednesday evening has written to Presi- Detroit ..
Cordington, Viscount Curzon, Sir Wood- dent Calder, requesting the expulsion of New York 

Burmidge and Sir H<uiry Brittain. Sprague ("leghorn, point player of the -
Canadiens,

the purpose of discussing matters con- , _______ _
netted with the business of the company. I
The Empress of Scotland will sail on Prominent People Organize 
Saturday for a Mediterranean tour with , ,. ,
850 passengers, including some Cana- to Brighten Metropolis ana
dians- Attract Multitudes.

Snow? Colder.

ACTIONS AGAINST 
V RIORDANS HELD

■r

EMPRESS OF arisen. ”
* xTy-T- TO TXT “We trust this does not mean that the Simonds.

FRANCE IS IN ; whole pact between the north and south —
AL\ TRAVFLFRS is b,,perilled f°r’J althou?h the north HON. J. H. KING401 1 V C-toZLIVO hitherto has reaped the main advantages, ' * xr

it would be unfortunate were the quarrel 5WORN IN 1 UUAY
The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd. renewed over conditions. There is no _____

liner Empress of France arrived in port reason why the truce status should not | ^ p el- w. ] Minister
about noon today and docked at No. 2 be maintained, even if the tree State , JN CW 1 UDllC V\ 01KS AHIUbtei
and 3 berths. Sand Point, shortly ce- has to fallback on the treaty for the j , , tt j p r K()0-
fore one o’clock. She had on board 4til settlement of boundaries. l el- ° 1X1 11 111 1 ^
passengers, sixty-three saloon, 155 sec- "Mr. Collins’ w.-Angness to aepart tendV
end Class and 244 third class, in addition from the arrangement provided by the j J
to 1,800 tons of general cargo and over trei ty was due to his patriotic aspir- .
four car loads of royal mail. Among the ations to prove that these matters ran
passengers arriving were: W. K. Vander- he settled best by Irishmen without Hon. J. H. King was sworn in as min- 
bilt, vice-president of the Toledo-Ohio British interference. I jster 0f public works in the federal gov-
Railway ; Col. J. S Dennis of the de- Says the Irish 1 T^rôneëd nn d'iï I ernment this morning at Government
partaient of natural resources, of Mon- eussions ought to lie arranged, and if understood that he will
treal; Col. and Mrs. G. R. Hooper of an early agreement ,s not reached the House. ^ K()otenav
Montreal. En route here a case of pneu- whole question of boundaries ought to m soon vacant *
monia developed on hoard and the pat- lie postponed for submission to a con- whlcn w s0( n oe ,,ca,n" 
ient was removed to the hospital shortly ference between tlie first government of 
after the steamer docked. After discharg- the Free State and the northern govern
ing the Empress will proceed to New ment. The solution may be slow, but | can find it. ‘War with Ulster will me n 
York where she will embark on a cruise we refuse todoulit that statesmanship, a rigid fixation of the present boundaries, 
to the Mediterranean working in an atmosnhere of rood will, neper with Ulster will readjust them.”

winds.
Toronto, Feb. 3—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations, 
i Prince Rupert
I Victoria ................
I Kamloops ............
Calgary ..................
Edmonton ............
Prince Albert
Winnipeg ............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie . ■
Toronto ................

I Kingston ..............
j Ottawa ..................
Montreal ..............

40 34
36 34
12 »
22 10
30 22
4 4

*812

OFS.CLEGEN 24 8 Ottawa, Feb. 3—(Canadian Press) —24 12
40 26
40 26

NO ARBUCKLE 42 22
42 24

VERDICT YET 28 22
40 32San Francisco, Feb. 3 — The fate of 

Roscoe Arbuckle early today was stiU 
in the hands of the jury. The jury re- 

, tired at half past nine last night 
•sume deliberations this morning.

went to the jury at 3.42 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon.

42 32
42 34
42 26to re- 

The 50 38
man 
M. P.case ♦Below zero.

1
1

/e.-i - \ ■*
i
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1922THE2 !INDIAN SOLDIER DB/.D.| years was employed as a carpenter, and 
when he retired on a pension in Septem-

WELL KNOWN ICR. MAN.
Fredericton Gleaner; At the Indian

* Albert' Atkinson,, a retired S. N. R- j,er, 1918, was employed as timekeeper North Devon, last night,, Peter
employ, died in Monetbn yesterday. On ^ tbe ghops- William Paid died, after a fingering ffl-
w^ummoneTi^attmd him^'fn^ MRS. JOHN MacDONALD. toreinto 26t|^t-

' iously m!"bdngein Ï’eoLatos^ ron'diti”, Moncton Transcript: Mrs. John Mac- He and two of the brothers were badly

his
concerning Ms relatives. Dr. Bostford 2. She passed peacefully away after an treatment at River Glade senator aim
[earaed however that he had a daughter illness of about five weeks, about 8 and about three weeks «go he «turned
Rareied, howev^that he^ ^ 5m, J o'clock a. m„ and without much suffer- to his h^e at the «serre ar^^s*rf
louche County.and seein^no hopes ing. ^eceased - -alued^ni away Mat n^jU^^nOt

f^0 communication with the daughter, was due to flu and pneumonia. She all who knew him. Anotherbrrther ep-
"Sentimental Tommy” at the h-t without =^ De^ w^ born “ ea dS“g ^ sons fOTe the battalirsa^ H^ survived

V • i rr r A T nvp.lv at Johcure, Westmor,and CX to the year p of vancouver, B. C.; by three brothers, John, Martin and

&TX
sSïSrÎB BSHmB u.e to w™, Ad. w.,
‘Sentimental Tommy,” which will con-, 
dude the Imperial’s Bntish-Author =eae=$=eaae 
week today and Saturday. It is a pure 
uid edifying Scotch village fantasy of a 

lover and the quaint folk of
_______ Scenicallÿ the production is
charming and in action and story 
delight. Whole famihes should see it.
Serial story as usual. Ordinary prices.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

1

SEP SW
W

nnourtce
JVite Cofort

consider the hand*This sale will witness the offering of what we 
•omest assortment cfi modern furniture ever seen. A home is always 
judged by its outward appearance. Furniture botight here always 
secures compliments.outliful

hrums.T a rare
"Better Fafnitore—Less Money”

J. MARCUSCONSTERNATION
IN CHATEAUGUAY 36-36 

9 DOCK ST.
Your Purchase 
May be Stored 

FREE
Until Required»Allegation in Montreal Pap

er’s Story of Disappear
ance of Notary.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feh. 3-The 

day publishing a story to the effect that. 
the disappearance two weeks ago, of 
Fortunat Laberge, notary and srerelary 
treasurer of the municipality of Lhat- 
eauguay, is causing a ««at deal of cott- 

i stemation as it is aUeged that with him 
there disappeared as well the fifes sav
ings of scores of inhabitants amount- 
Ing to about $300,000.

Mr. Labedge’s insolvency was made 
publie through the bankruptcy court 
Ten days prior to that the notary is al- 
leged to have disappeared.

The little town, whihh is situated 
•bout 12 miles from Montreal, on the 
southern side of Lake St Louis, is great
ly agitated ova: its treasurer’s affairs.

HcELVANEY-BODMAN. ^
The marriage of Miss Mary Letita 

Bodman and Earl McElvaney, formerly 
of Fredericton, took pt-»»* 
at the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Bodman, Portland, Oregon, on 
January 16. The bride is widdy known 
in Portland as a member of the staff of 
the American Red Cross. The groom 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me- 
Elvaney of Fredericton, and served four 
years overseas with a western battalion. 
On Ms return to Canada he spent some 
time at he home before to
Portland, Oregon, where he is in the ser
vice of the Federal Telegraph Company.

The Men’s Club of Stone church last 
night, at its first meeting since organ
isation, had • good attendance. Ham
mond J. Evans, the president, was in the 
chair, and the programme took the form 
of an open debate for or against one 
ownership of the Musquash hydro
electric power. G. Fred Fisher spoke in 
favor of civic ownership and Dr. Jamea 
Manning and W. E. Anderson spoke 

t against it. Light refreshments were 
served at the dose of the evening.

fTHÊFÔXlCANADIAN AS OUR 
NATIONALTY TERM

Matter Taken Up by Associ
ation of Canadian Clubs.

“Hla Master's Voice" LOCAL NEWS IS
COMINGPaul Whiteman 

a His Orchestra
(World’s Leading Dance Orchestra)

Make Records 
Exclusively for

“His Master’s Voice
Victor

10-inch Double-Sided Record»

POLAR CAKES!
Made with Diana lee Cream. For sale 

only at Diana Sweets stores.

Meets Bloeher cut boots, all rites, 
double soles, *3.«* a pair, 9« tables » 
store. Percy J. Steel, »11 Main.

To Queen Square
The Assodation of Canadian Clubs 

has referred to the various dubs for dte- 
-, mission and action the following resotu- 

tiens:—
(1) The insistence at all times and 

places that “Canadian” be duly acknow
ledged as a proper term of nationality, 
whether in vital statistics, passports or 
ether documents,

(2) In reference to the proper celebra
tion of Dominion Day, July I and Arm
istice Day, November 11, it was resolved 
that local dubs be instructed to appoint 
an anniversary committee to arrange for 
the proper celebration of these days in 
conjunction with other local dubs.

(3) In reference to the development 
-, of the Canadian spirit it Was resolved

that all local dubs endeavor to incul
cate Canadian ideals and patriotism in 
the minds of all dements of the popula
tion. This was unanimously approved.

<4) Encouragement of good films and Wetmore and Jamieson; recitotlons by 
particularly of British films was strong- Miss Mae Stadey, Miss Pearl Taylor, 
ly advocated and endorsed. ! Miss Hannah Marshall and Mrs. Harry

These resolutions have been approved Barnard; duet by Clifford Jamieson and 
by the executive of the Canadian Club Mrs. E. Hamilton, vocal solos by Mrs. 
of St John and No. 2 was referred to Oscar Brentnall, Mrs. Harry Barnard,

Miss Ruth Woods; selections by trio,
Mr. Ring and Mr. and Miss Wallace* 
and several instrumental selections by an 
orchestra composed of Messrs. Wallace,SCOUT MOVEMENT ! Ring, Wetmore, Cain and Jamieson, and

I an instrumental duet by Mr. Cain and 
Mrs. Hamilton. A feature of the even- * 

Lord Byng Addresses Big ing was the entertaining of Jock Simp-
_ . . , -r, ,_____• son, Scotch character comedian, who
Provincial Conference in heartily won the appreciation of his aud

ience, and who was forced to respond to 
repeated encores. Mrs. James Brown re
viewed the history of the lodge and sard 

Toronto, Feb. 3.—“The whole object it was in a flourishing condition with a 
_____  of scouting and kindred organisations for band of energetic workers. She said they"

i. ritL-ïs»
■■L^rff-rg aairam1
beV? in Mo 27 room. Market Building Flavelle at his Toronto residence. | of the lodge and Mrs. T. Rogers is P. M.
(ertnmre North Market street), on i The governor-general said Canada Refreshments were served at the dose ( 
FrM^^reiring, the 3rd instant, at 8 was young, and in its development the under the a¥« co"Je“°"^> <*»£,• 
vuük ” ideals of the scout movement would un- Atcheson, assisted by a corps of helpers.

°*U those who have contributed the doubtedly exert a wholesome influence. Following the ringing of the national 
_ rxt 1.1 or its courraient are urged to The evening gathering was the closing i anthem Mr. Potts thanked all who had

session of the >ovincial ^cout confer- helped entertain. Mrs Oscar Brentnall 
attend the ««^8^ MANHING, ence which brought Lord^Byng to To-i and Mrs. Edwin Hamilton had charge of 

President. ronto. The conference was attended by | the programme. Miss Ricketts, Mrs.
200 scoutmasters, and every city and Oscar Brentnall and Mrs. Hamilton act- 
town m the province was represented. ed as accompanists for the evening. AU 

Lord Byng returned to Ottawa last had a pleasant time, 
night.

Routine business and a report of the 
St. Andrew’s Day celebration last year 
occupied the time at the regular quar
terly meeting of St Andrew’s Society 
held last evening in the Orange hall, Ger
main street In the absence of the presi
dent, S. R. Jack, the vice-president, A.
R. Melrose, presided.

TWENTY-SEVENTH
ANNIVERSARY

% an
Don’t forget grand concert by Profes

sor A. U. Srender hi Centenary church 
hall Monday eventag, Feb. 6, tinder the 
auspices 'of CanBArtbtt SL Brotherhood.

Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A. 
Celebrates— An Excellent 
Programme Carried Out

2—7

TOMORROW!
Come early for a parcel of peppermint 

Only 19c. lb. Diana Sweets, Dominion Lodge, No. 18, L. O. B. A., 
held the twenty-seventh anniversary in 
the lodge rooms, Simonds street, on last 
Wednesday. A boot social was held and 
the proceeds are~ for the lodge funds. F. 
L. Potts, who acted as chairman for the 
evening, welcomed all present and a very 
pleasing programme was carried otit, as 
follows :—Musical trio, Messrs. Cain,

chews, 
both stores.

Forty pairs ladies’ walking Oxfords, 
unusual values, $2.96 a pair. See tables. 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The upto-date barber business in 

nectien with Herman’s Shoeshine Parlor 
at 34 Charlotte street, which was con
ducted by W. O. Monahan, has been 
fake» over By Harold Duffy, who has 
been in Mr. Monahan’s employ for sev
eral years, and will continue to be run 
on the same sanitary conditions.

Pantry sale in Imperial Lobby tomor
row morning at IO (/deck. Hospital Aid 
of Portland Methodist.

Fbrty pefrs ladies’ finest slippers, 
house comfort, $1.15 a pair. See tables. 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street _ 2-4

“Studio,’’ Saturday. Valentine confetti 
dance, . . _ .

eon

's

the executive officers for action.

GOOD INFLUENCE OF

85c. Toronto.

"PERSONALS annual «kiting.
Sir John Eaton passed through the city 

last evening in his private car “Estonia, 
en route from Moncton to Toronto.

Moncton Transcript:—F. W. Robert
son, passenger traffic manager, C. N. 0k, 
who underwent an operation m the 
Moncton city hospital, has been remov
ed to his home, and is gradually improv
ing Miss Katherine Kenney, of Co 
Branch will leave on Thursday for Lov 
ell. Mass., where she will enter a hosp. 
tal to train for s muse.

têemmtmtmed bp Berliner Grem-o-phona- Co, Limited Montreal

¥ot Maritime Provtac*»j. & a. McMillanhtriesrik DU tributes 
of Victor Victories and 

Records
ami Gaspe Coart, P. Q.

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Chicago Grain Market.ÆiaJttSsrsSiS
54 3-41 July 56 3-4. Oats-May 391-2, 
July 401-2.THF. PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
Fredericton Gleaner:—The father dead 

the mother, one son and one daughter 
in hospital and one son at home, all 
with pneumonia is the sad plight of the 
family of the late David Merrill, who 
passed away on Monday at his home at 
Cross Creek, aged 54 years. About three 
weeks ago Mr. Merrill was taken ill 
with pneumonia, and despite everything 
that could be done to save his life he 
passed away on Monday. Shortly after 
he was taken ill hi# wife, one daughter 

were taken to Dr. Moore’s 
hospital at Stanley for treatment, while 
another son contracted the disease a lit
tle later and Is at his home at Cross 
Creek.

births

Cal- 
rs. J.

RATHBURN—At Woodstock, 
leton Co, Jan. 31, to Mr. and M 
Hayes Rathburn, a Son.

OPEN EVENINGS

0-0 The regular meeting of the directors 
of the Home for Incurables was held 
yesterday afternoon with Dr. Thoinas 
Walker, the president, in the chair. Only 
routine business was transacted. A reso
lution of sympathy in their recent be
reavement was extended to the relatives 
of the late Mrs. J. V. Ellis.

KERRETT’SMARRIAGES Opposite tiie OoeeaVictor Service SpeefaBste 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on bead.

and one sonMERRILL-DUNPHY—In the Bruns
wick Baptist parsonage, Fredericton on 
Wednesday evening, February 1, 1922, - 
by Rev. G. C. Warren, Charles Warren i 
Merrill, son of Mrs. Glen Belyea, of Elm | 
street, St. John, to May, Alexandra 
Dunphy of Stanley.

McINTYRE-SKERRY—At Moncton, 
N. B, on June 4, 1921, at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Mis# Hasel 
E Skerry and George B. McIntyre, both 
of St John, were united in marriage by 
the Rev. J. A. Ramsay.

The ryes, like other parte of the 
body, change as we grow older. If 
the glasses that were 
comfort and satisfaction two years 

new unsatisfactory, consult

Open Evenings.
222 Union Street a source of

r

ago are
us and we wfll demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why K tt to your ad
vantage to have the teases changed.

R W. HAWKER
Furniture of Appeal523 Mét StreetDRUGGIST t:tt

**His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrofas
If you seek to combine comfort 

with looks in your furniture, we 
feel confident that we show you 
something of instant appeal in our 
stock of fine furniture.

DEATHS D. BOYANERRecordsRetail Distributors Victrolas

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.WTLBAND—On Thursday, Feb. 2, 
at 214 Water street, west, Mary Elisa
beth Wilband, aged three years,^ of 
pneumonia. .

ANDERSON—In this city on Febru
ary 2, 1922, at 50 Harrison street, after a 
Short illness, Frank Anderson, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral Friday from his late resi
dence; service at 2 o’clock.

OPTOMETRISTS 
HI CHARLOTTE STREETSt. Joh% N. B.94-96 Eng Street We have just what you want at 

the lowest prices. « •

JOHN FRODSHAM fine stock of 
No trouble to show

Come in? see our 
furniture, 
goods.

Homes Furnished Complete,Freshly
Roasted

These and all the latest records ift stock. 49 German» OlLUL-Oim AT 55c. PER YD.
4 YDS. WIDE ENGLISH LINOLEUM

Telephone 1119IN MEMORIAM

Amland Bros., Ltd.YEOMAN—In loving memory of 
Charles William Yeoman, who departeu 
this life Feb. 3, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B. ____

»

19 Waterloo Street■

t
LYON-—In loving memory of Jarvis L. 

Lyon, who died Feb. 3, 1917.
Gone but not forgotten.

I For that dry hacking 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

WIFE. cought that you can’tATATKINSON—In sad and loving me- 
and brothers.mory of our dear sons 

Glen and Haddon Atkinson, who passed 
into the beautiful isle of somewhere 
two years ago February 3rd and 11th. ( HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
Ne «ne heard the footsteps 

Of the angels drawing near 
Who took from us to heaven 

Our sons and brothers dear.
FAMILY. The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. GEO. A. CAMERON

14 King Street. Corner PrincessWHIPPLE—In loving memory 
Walter J. Whipple, died Feb. 3, 1920, of 
gas poisoning in the world war.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

141 Charlotte Street801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B.
f

\
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rDINNER WARE Annual February Clean-Up SaleNow CompleteStock Patterns
"ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border. k

Of Men's and Young Men’sO. H. WARWICK CO.. Limited
78—82 King Street READY TAILORED SUITS

Vit IHEMOsMDAK1Begins Today, February 3rd.
F 111*1 ll*i

1 '4'

Stock nearly all at the following prices, repre
senting savings of $5 to $1 5.

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40
Men’s $8.50 Trousers reduced to $6.50. Strong, 

honest tweed peints at $4.85, $5.1 5, $5.40.

Winter Overcoats at January Sale prices, $ 18.50 
and up.

I& LUNCH KITS 
That were $5 now $4. NEW PRICES

for 1922

I

l’
d

In H mnd 1 lb. 
cart on a. $3.00 PINT.. now $2^10 

$250 BOTTLE now 2.001For the sake of those 
who drink with you. 'w

$9.00 VEST POCKET KODAK 
Now $750

$15 00 No. 1 KODAK JUNIOR 
Now $12.00

$2350 No. 1A KODAK JUNK» 
Now $20.00

BROWNIE CAMERAS 
$2.00, $250, $350 up.

I\
=> 1.25FILLERS ..

5c.CHASE * SANBORN, Montreal. n CORKS

GILMOUR’S Thermos Bottles keep liquids 
hot for 24 hours.LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.
REMEMBER THESE PRIŒS

Need Medicine
Enos Fruit Salt . 89c.
Hamilton’s Pills ...19c. 
I ronized Yeast
Johnson’s Liniment................ 19c,
Lambert's Cough Syrup.........33c.
MinartPs Liniment
Malted Milk...........
Nerviline ...............
Nuxated Iron ....
Scott’s Emulsion..
Wood’s Norway Pine

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

l

When You 
Abbey's Salt........ 29c. and 69c.
Bayer's Aspirin ..........
Baby’s Own Tablets
Burdock Blood Bitters............$1.09
Beecham’s Pills
Cascarets ........
Carter’s Pills ............... 19c.
Castoria .....................
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Epsom Salts, lb. ...

V
Fur coats at half price. Don’t miss 

the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones’,
Ltd,

!
I2-4 19c.

_____89c.19c.
Comfortables, large size, only $1.98. 

Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King street, 
West

They presented a request of the Carnegie 1 pension scale. The matter was referred 
Foundation on the matter of a revised to the government for legislation.

* -1 I '

HARRY C RUTTER NEW
SUPREME COURT CRIER2-4

We msfcie the BEST Teeth to Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

25c.
23c.

19c.Premier Foster announced last night 
, in Fredericton that Harr)- C. Rutter, of 
i that town, had been appointed crier of 
j the supreme court and the divorce court 
! in succession to the late John B. Gill, 
; of Lover St. Mary’s.

The board of education held a short 
1 meeting Inst night. Dr. B. C. Foster and 
i A. S. McFarlane appeared before the 
board in relation to teachers pensions.

Men’s heavy ribbed underwear, all 
lises, $1 a garment, and better quality 
lq^ less money at Bassen’s, Charlotte St.

45c, 89c, $329I
■ 29c.R I I y ; DO YOUR SHOPPING AT jRobertson S Dykeman’s

:
89c.29c.2-4

r Branch Office!
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38

49c. and 96c.39c.
29c.12c.A rich flavory chocolate bar generous- 

5 filled with Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream: Purity Frost-Kixt Bar. 2-7 2 Stores 1DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.
Our Goods are Right and Our 

Prices Can't be Beat.Open 9 a. m.A new taste sensation. An ice-cream 
md chocolate delight: Purity Frost- 
Kist Bar.

I $1.0014 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.20 34 Simonds Street, • - ’Phone 1109

- ’Phone 4261 
’Phone 2914

2-7
... 21 c 151 City Road, - -

98 lb bag Roses, FLiyal House- ! 276 Prin“ Edward Strcct " 
hold, Cream of West, Regal 

. $4.25

2 lb Pulverized SugarBankrupt
Stock

Nothing like it has ever been made
2-7 LOCAL NEWS !before: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

The most delightful confection you’ve 
tasted: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

I,
I 40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats
4 only ........................................$1 .60

24 lb. bag.............................Î! ';?! 9 lb. bag White Lily Flour $3.45
24 lb bag Star ........ $1.15 j 3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
98 lb bag Canada s Best. / $3.87
24 lb bag............................... $1.00
20 lb pail Pure Lard.......... $3.1 5
24-oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard 

Pickles .....................................

or Robin Hocfd . .2-;
CANDY SALE

Lower Prices for SaturdayThousands of yards of white shaker, 
inly 13c. per yard. Babb’s Dept. Store, 
104-106 King street, West.

Come and see our line of children's 
boots for less money at Bassen’s, Char
lotte street.

Fur coats at half price. Don’t miss 
the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones’, 
Ltd. - -

■7
42c. Ib. 
49c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
34c. lb. 
29c. lb.

93c.Grey and striped shakers, ltegnlur 
30c. for 21c» yard. Babb's Dept. Store, 
104-106 King street, West.

Cocoa Bonbons ...........
Riley’s Toffee................
Chicken Bones.............
Cream Mints ..................
Molasses Pepp. Drops 
Buttercups (Fruit and nut centres) . . 39c. lb.

$2-4

Sale 1Finest Creamery Butter, lb.2-4 40c.only
Finest Dairy Butter, lb., only 35c, 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal^

1 4 lbs. Lantic Sugar.............$ 1.00
100 lb. -bag Lantic Sugar. . $ 7.19
3 lbs. Farina.............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
Finest Tomato Soup,
Golden Wax Beans, tin.... 1 7c.

6 for'.....................................$ l -0^
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, I lb.

tin8.......................................... 32c. ;
2^c 5 lbs. Graham Flour.............23c. \

, 2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c. | 
23c; 3 tins Carnation Salmon . . 39c. ,

! 7 cakes Castile Soap............. - .
I Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb............1^°"

23c. ^ 2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . 30c.
2 3c, 2 pkgs. Macaroni.................. 23c.:
23c! 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 29c. 
23c 4 iks Western Grey Buck

wheat .....................................
Corn; per Yin 15c., 6 for. . . 84c 
Peas, pet tin 17c., 6 for. . . 95c. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

33c.
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c.
3 lbs.'Whole Green Peas. . . 25c.
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....
2 lbs. Large Prunes . . .
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar . . .
('leai Fat Pork, lb............
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 25c. 
Large tin Blueberries. . only 1 8c.

j

Fur coats at half price. Don’t miss 
the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones, 
Ltd.

2-4 35cThis sale is increasing in volume each
We still have hundreds of bar- j Corn................... 15c tin, 6 tins 85c

---------- -- gains. These prices while they last : peag.............  | 7c tin, 6 tins $1.00
Print—Thousands ol yards and hnn-' 1 o ma toes, large can.......... [[[[[[,.. 14c. Tomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00

dred patterns, only 19c.. Babbs Dept. p'inverSaimon ............... .................  20c. NeW Stock Dried PeachesStore, 104-106 King street, west. 2-% *^^7 ............... ” *c’I 25c per lb

Don’t miss'‘Old Dutch Cleanser ...........................  10c.

2-4 week.

2-4 I

.......... 23c.

...........23c.
tin . . . 9c,

> -39c.CHOCOLATESNOTICE.
The annual meeting of Thet V. i’iu m’s 

Christian Temperance Union, 'St. Jc.iin, 
Korth, will be held on Tueviiy, uie 
irventh day of February, at 2 p. in. 

>>\uck, in the Library It win, Union 
Jfcllg for the purpose ofidieuring report: 
re vit and transacting other hiisinex that

39c.-
10e 2 lb Prunes...............................

. . . . . . . 20c. 2 lb Lafge Prunes..................
........... 3c. 5 lb tin Large Prunes...........

3 Surprise, Gold or Life Buoy 
Soap ......

2 tins Old Dutch

Extra good assortment.—Hard, Nut, Chewy, CreamFur coats at half price. _ . -
the great sale now 011 at H. Mont. Jones’, Corn Flakes
r .,1 2-1 Crisco, 1 ID...............

Castile Soap ..........
Week-end special—Men’s Atlantic all- Castile Soapy large 

wool underwear, Red Label. Regular Seedless liais,ns, pk?ri — ■ •
$2.25, onlv $1.79 per garment. Babb’s Coleman s Baking -, 3,,
Dept. Store, 104-106 King street. West ^rkS?d^read . .'.V.'.V.V.V.6c. and 8c. 6 Castile Soap ...............

Sewing Silk ................................................... tic- 2 bottles Amonia . . .
DRY SAWED SLAB HARDWOOD. Safety Pins ............ 3c. and 4c. 12 pkgs Matches . . . .
Extra quality wood, rock maple, Boot Laces, dozen ............ - ' ' ' ' Y Y ! 6 cakes Laundry Soap

»» 0$ u 2 pk». Lu....................

7iWt-:::
laC:.ieCllfc'S 5 lb» Corn Meal . . 

...... 19c. pair Choice Dairy Butter
.. IT-’.!

. 39c. Ib. 
. 44c. Ib. 

.. 39c. Ib.

Mixed Fruit Drops .
Rocky Roads ...........
Toasted Mallos . . . .

i
10c.

. . . 23c ..
before -aid meeting. Bynay come 

irfier. A. B. Farmer, Sec. Vreas. . . . . 23c
19920-2-10

WASSONS 2 STORES25c. !Boys’ and girls’ sweaters. We have to 
At Bassen’s, 

2—4
dear them at any price. 
Charlotte street.

Call J. S. Gibboncord.
Phone Main 2636 or 594.Come and see what • economy means 

at Bassen’s, Charlotte street. Print Cotton ....
Shaker Flannel...
Linen Toweling ..........
35c. Men’s Wool Mitts..
35e. Ladies’ Cashmerette Gloves.

: Children’s Knit Gloves........................... 1-< 85 ]b bag Choice White Pota-
i Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose 25c.
Children's Cotton Hose,

2-1

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

35c 23c.Arrived—New designs in stamped mat 
tw<> sizes, 59c. and 69c.

The Witanstede scholars had a visitor Mabel C. Jamieson, former general sce- 
who interested them greatly yesterday retary .of the Y. W. C. A. in Montreal, 
at noon time. The visitor was Miss returned on board the Corsican after a 
Ferna G. Holliday, who, with Miss four months’ trip through Europe.

\t 3 lbs $1.00lanvas
Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

■
2-3

$1.55On sale today at all Purity dealers: 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars, 10c.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsficld 
itreet, right hand bell.

toes
33c2-7 Per peckI10c„ 15c., 25c., 30c.. 40c . .______. „ .

Men's Fleece-lined Underwear .... 75c. 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam ole 
Men’s Heavy Wool Uniderwear.

95c., $1.25 and
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear.... 69c.
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers, $1.35, $1.50 

■ Men’s Pants... .$1.65, $1.95, $2.50, $3.50 
, Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, 39c. pr.

, brown 
Bargains

Employment wanted iur:
10i—ouicner, single luun.
10ti—Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man,
125—Proofreader, single man. x 
132—Motor mechanic.
139—Carriage painter, married man. 
149—Bricklayer, married man.
151—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178—Armateur winder, married man. 
197—Shoe clerk, single man.
233—Licensed

watchman, 
smith.

81 .'45!23—T.f. The Two Barkers Ltd.23c.Robertson's 35c.NOTICE.
Seats on sale for “Marshall Duo,” to 

here on Monday, Feb. 6th, at 
2—5

20c.
. . 18c.tppear

ihe Pythian Castle. 'Phone M. 642 
'Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street...........

65 Prince Edward Street
We buy for less; we sell for less, and save our customers 

Real Money.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

I Big bargains in Yarns, grey 
! and black, 20c. skeins for 10c.
I in Candy, 20c., 22c., 24c. lb. Paints and 

„ 1 Varnishes at wholesale prices—1 lb. can,

fng,cnoens-tructionflrhS i ^ Waterl°° “d ^
terns, 21 inch, 14c.; roll cut-out borders,,
4c. yd. Oatmeal Paper, new, 25c. roll, j 
Boots and Shoes at less than wholesale

Ladies’ I

Fur coats at half price. Don’t miss 
the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones",

11-15 Douglas Avenue
’Phone 3461 LARD and SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
10 lb. pail Pure Lard . . . .$1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

2-4Ltd.
I 7c.'Phone 3457Remember the big fancy dress carni- 

- V-iiie-East End Rink, Monday evening.
19923-2-7

46c.
WOMEN. 78c. $1.0014£ lbs. Finest Granulated SugarForestell’s31—N ursemaid.

34—-Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending,
53— Housekeeper.
54— Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

95c.■ 1 prices. Men's Rubbers, ------ ------ ,
Rubbers, 7.5c. Children's Rubbers, 65c., 1 
75c.. 80c. Patent Medicines—Castor Oil,

! 5c and 7c.; Dr. Wilson’s Wild Straw- 
; berry, 35c.; Syrup of Cod Liver Oil and ,
Tar, 20c.; Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil 30c.; Dr. Roberts’ White Liniment,1 
17e. ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 30c.;
Rally’s Own Tablets, 17c.; Nuxated !
Iron, 60c.; Epsom Salts, 15r. lb.; Juniper ------
Kirlnev Pills, 30c.; Dr. Stanley’s Kidney 2 lbs. Large Prunes .............................  30c.

i Pills, ’ 30c.; Peroxide, 10c.; Shaving 10 ibs. Granulated Sugar........................  75c.
j Lotion, 15c.; Vaseline, 7c. China and , 5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Glassware — Tumblers, 5c., 7<\, 12c.; 5 Ibat Cornmeal. .
Cups and Saucers. 20c.. 25c., 30c. ; Plates,
20e., 2.5c. Horse Blankets, special, $2.75.
Barn Lanterns, 95c. Enameled Ware 
and Teapots at bargain prices.

Everything in our store at bargain

!1 store open Monday and Saturday’

1 Evenings.

PYTHIAN CASTLE, 
for Marshall Duo on Monday, Feb. 6th. 
Seats on sale Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 
19 King Square.

15% lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....................20c. 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4 20
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar........................ 19c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour
1 lb. Best Shredded Cocoanut.. 32c. 981b bag Cornmeal ...
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate. .. 23c. 981b bag Cracked Com

1 6c.ing
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c. 
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75 c. 
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal...................$4.24

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House-, 
hold or Regal . .

98 lb. bag Rye Llour 
Cracked Corn, bag ..... $1.90
Cornmeal, bag ..................... $1.90

Orders promptly delivered to 
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, Carleton and Fair-

$3.44

Specials
2-4

$1.85
$1.85DON’T FORGET

Monday, Feb. 6th, the Marshall Duo, at 
Py thian Castle, Uni 
on sale, Phonograph Salon, Ltd.

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. 
Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman; dancing every 
evening, 9-12.

1 90con street. Seats now 
2—5 24 lb. bag Pastry Floy

51c16 oz jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam
16 oz iar pure Black Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marmalade 75c
16 oz jar pure Plum Jam.............25c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant Jam 75c
16 oz jar pure Red Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam
16 oz jar pure Gooseberry Jam. . .25c 4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam.. aUc

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

23c.
25c.
35c.

$1.20
$4.35

75c2—4
Situated In cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. |1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i

4-23-*22.

Tills on’s Premium Oats............
2l/t lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 pkgs. Corntlakes. ...................
2 tins Corn...................................
Choice New Dairy Butter 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam...$1.15: ...
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine. 35c. - ville. 
3 lb. lots
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
-1 both our Stores.

25c.ENTERTAINMENT.
I Members South End Boys’ Club and 

friends will give fine entertainment in 
hall, opposite Armory, Friday 

Admission 
19867—2—4

Fur coats at half price. Don’t miss 
the great sale now on at H. Mont. Jones, 
Ltd. 3"4

... 34cChoice Dairy Butter, per lb., only23c.
29c.

k Dining room service. 42c.•their
evening. Help them along. 
25 cents.

92c3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea..45c 
1 lb package Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea 
1 lb Green Tea .................

39cGood Ground Coffee, per lb..........
Chase & Sanborne’s Best Fresh

Ground ..............................................
Coffee, per lb., only .........................
1 lb. can Coffee ..................................
1 lb tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 63c

25c.

55c 45c
50cTry Jt Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market

55c45cArnold’s $1.00 25c$1.60
$3.10 45cRegular 75c 4-string Broom forSEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

A rich musical treat for all lovers of 
Jlusic. Johnson recital, Tuesday next, 
6 o’clock. 2—4

157-159 Prince Edward Street. happiness for
FOUR NICKELS

2-4

Forestell Bros 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork........
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.
1 lb piece Fat Bacon ...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish... 
Cooking Butter, per lb...

Can Corn 15c., 6 tins for.................
Can Peas 17c-, 6 tins for ...............
Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for....
»/, lb. tin Lobsters ...........................
Vz lb. tin Best Red Salmon...........

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Corner Rockland Road and Millidge SL 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4J68 

Comer Ci

The kiddies will enjoy their 
Sunday more if you have in the 
house one of ourGood CooKing' Utensils

Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.
The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum 

have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to 
re-stock your kitchen with nice clean sanitary cooking utensils. 
Come in and see our goods, or failing that, call Main 365 for 
quotations on the pieces you need.

F’lxllip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Main 4565

%h 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar... $7.00one

Colonial Cake 20cware , J3c 5 rolls Toilet Paper ____
. JOc 3 pkgs pure Gold Jelly Powder.. .25c86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal

49 lb. bags ..................................
24 lb. bags ....................................
12*/2 lbs. Sugar, granulated .

i 13 lbs. Brown Sugar ...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............
2 quarts White Beans ..........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .............
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

Goods delivered all over city and Car-

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- W4 MALONE
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166.

1 lb. Bulk Cocoa .................
TWto'clW ■ ■ 30c 2_.ts Ydlow-ey. Bean,

■82îSLUC&ffêJSi&S
98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour
24 lb. bag ...........................
2 lbs. Large Prunes ....
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ....

§4*25 2 cans Pink Salmon ....
$2.40 
$1.20 
$1.00

$425 28c
$120 IN BOXES

20c. Each
23c. j
30c.! 
25c. i 19c2 lbs. Small Prunes, onlyAsk your grocer
23c.2 qts. White Beans ............

Best Bean Pork .....................
Pure Jam, \ lb. glass 
2 cans Norwegian Sardines 

2C. 1 lb. best bulk Cocoa
2<a B.st Canadian Cheese ........

Corn, 15c., 6 cans for ........
Peas, 17c., 6 cans for ........
Shredded Cocoanut .............

15c’Phone Main 365 1 lb block pure Lard....................... 16c 1 lb block Shortening

loVLEr^rd JlfttaS,: . $3^0
Gold ot P. & G. Naptha Soap.. 7c 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap...25c

17c. lb. 43cFull Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. 23c.$100 74c25c. Robinson's, Lti23c. 17c.
23c. lb.

84c. 30c1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut ButterBakers95c.25c. 33c. lb.
56 Celebration Street

173 Union St.COMING Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.1U9 Main St.

TO QUEEN SQUAREf 616 Main St 'Phone M, 2913

i

10c 5
I I

3 For 25c
1

More Reductions
That Make it Worth Your While to Buy at

WASSONS
Sydney Street - TWO STORES - Main Street 

These Prices are Down to Stay.

>
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SHELTER. ~ o'clock on Saturday.@ç>e e»ex»tng anb ÿtar , During the months of January, February and March our store» will close at one
I had reared a roof for shelter from the

sky;{ OF PATRONAGEST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 3, 1923. The strong light of Heaven broke 
through from on high. t

3»Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 
Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, K J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The *AudiI Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Tones.

I had shut my door to keep quiet and 
warm;

The strong word of Heaven came in 
like a storm.

Ottawa Correspondent Writes 
Interesting Letter on the 
Subject. ley "P™

to meet all the requirements expected of them. We sell

STANLEY ™sB^"screw DRIVERS. ETC

and we guarantee them to give real tool satisfaction.

I had built me walls and thought that 
all was well ;i

The strong wind of Heaven blew on 
them and they fell.

(Ottawa Cor. Toronto Telegram.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 30—The problem of pat

ronage is one which confronts the new 
j government with many vexatious as-

Blessed are the shelterless unto whom 
are given

The strong light, the strong word, the 
strong wind of Heaven.

—By Marguerite Wilkinson, in the New j pects. The situation is particularly acute 
York Outlook. in Ottawa on account of the great vol-

signed and constructed for the work, andA LOVING TRIBUTE , ,,
The late Mr A M- Payne, of Hali- by delivering electric power from it* dd- 
ine late er plants> the Hydro Commisison was

enabled to make a saving of over $5,000,- 
000 in power cost, as compared with the 
expense of using coal-fired boilers qpd 
steam engines.”

The Sun says the construction of the 
canal and power plant would have been 
a financial impossibility without the süb- 
stitution o^modern high-powered electric 
equipment for the old steam-driven ma
chinery supplemented by hand labor, ,

\
fax, was not only well known as a 
man of business, but as one exceptionally 
well informed on public questions and 

valued contributor to
ume of government jobs here, but it ex
tends all over the country. Liberal mem
bers are besieged with applications for 
positions, the normal number—large in 
itself—being increased by the prevalence 
of unemployment. After ten years in 
the wilderness the supporters of the new 
government arrive at the promised land 
only to find the sweets of office in large 
measure behind the insurmountable wall 

, . „ ’ , . I of the Civil Service Commission. The
Resolution Passed ilindorsing workers are disposed to think govern-

-o . T aw ! ments all powerful and able to overcome »
Present Prohibitory LjU any obstacle if they Will, bût the amend-

j Uoniioctinrr That No ed Civil Service Act is an Act of Par- and Requesting mat no Uament susceptible of amendment only
Change be Made in It.

for many years a 
the press of that city. It is not as a 

writer, however, iMcAVITY’S 11-17,Phone 
Main 2340

business man or as a 
that his friend the editor of the Halifax 
Recorder would have him remembered, 

article dealing with the career of

King St.MEET AT NORTONIn an 
Mr. Payne he says:

of most kindly“Mr. Payne was a man 
disposition, and as long as the days of 

of individual
and it adds:r—

“Ontario, in exercise of the much- 
abused powers of government ownership 

the greatest hydro-electric power

prosperity shone no case 
hardship or want brought to his atten- 

went unnoticed or unhelped.
The writer of these Unes one time wit
nessed the following touching incident.
Two poor children, Utile ragged girls,

Christmas time, stood looking in
tently in a shop window at some lovely course
dollsf their eyes almost glued to the oh- effected will be quite "**?^™*? 
jects of their admiration, the two speak- is also the immense benefit to Canada 
inTin low tones, suppressed by the very generaUy involved in this actual demon- 
fascination of the sight Mr. Payne, ■ stration that under government owner- 
chancing along, noticed the children and | ships, brains, economy, and a spirit of 
was quick to take in its pathos. ‘ Would pubUc service can successfuUy complete a 
you tike a doll, girls?’ he asked. Utter- |pûbUc work of enormous magnitude, and 

failing at the very thought of sucli , at a cost far below that ever attained in
work of a similar character.

y
owns
and distribution system in the world, 
operated by a never-failing water supply, 
and cutting out the use of over twenty 
million toils of coal per year. In the 

of the next ten years the saving

tion ever Desolvo Pipe Cleanerby parliament. The government or any 
minister is powerless. A few days ago, 
in a competition for a government job

(Sussex Record.) ^
A convention of members of the Kings and was awanje(j the place. The 

county branch of the N. B. Temperance minister f^ds it difficult to convince his 
AUiance and others interested in tem- fonowers that he did not-double-cross 

met at Norton on Monday af- them
Over sixty representatives Amendments to the Civil Service Act 

were present, representing fourteen were considered at length by a special 
localities. committee last session, but, after an in-

J. C. MiUs of Sussex was in the chair, quiry> the law was not varied substan- 
and in a few words outlined the pur- üally. The fact that the Liberals op
pose of calling the convention and the posed what was proposed then—in ef-
matters te be dealt with. He then called fect removjng an the smaller jobs from 
upon Rev. W. D. Wilson, general secre- ^be commission—does not facilitate any 
tary of the N. B. Temperance AUiance, gjmjjar move under their auspices. Even 
who went quite' fully into conditions if it shouid get through the House, it is 
prevailing and the possibility of adverse doubtfui if it could make the grade of 
legislation being introduced at the com- senate. , _
ing session of the N. B. legislature. There is reason to believe that the ^

Rev. Mr. Shanklin, in moving the fol- Civil Service Commission may be re- f
lowing resolution, called attention to the constructed by additions or a wider dis- 11
fact that it would be necessary to back, epetionary power of individual commis- j 
up works with acts, by voting only for sjoners over separate departments, 
representatives who were prepared to The abolition of patronage was one of 
uphold temperance legislation : the virtuous acts of the Union govern-

“Resolved, that whereas, reports are ment_ The Meighen ministry foûnd it 
being freely circulated throughout this an embarrassment of which the King 
province that some change is contem- government is now the heir. While un
plated in the Intoxicating Liquor Act, j der tbç conditions that prevail, patron-1 
1916, so that a system may be introduced j age js not Ukely to bd reverted to, some 
for the purpose of raising revenue for changes in the administration of the act j 
the provincial treasury, similar to the ^ likely be proposed whether or not 
plan followed by the Province of British they are made this session. Opponents 
Columbia and Quebec; and of the reform have always claimed that

“Whereas, the electors of this province, patronage abolished in one quarter was 
in 1920, by a majority of 244864, de- simply exercised in another—by the com- 
clared in favor of prohibition ; and mission. 1

“Whereas, ip 1921, by a majority of 
27,272, the province again declared for 
the prohibition of intoxieatingi tiquors for 
beverage purposes;

“Therefore resolved, that this conven
tion of voters from various sections of 
Kings county here assembled, emphatic
ally declare itself opposed to any relaxa
tion of the Prohibitory Act of this pro
vince, for revenue or any other purposes 

exist, and they exist In Russia because wbjeb may cause this province to revert 
of Bolshevism. The world will not soon to a condition that will undo the work of

past years, making for sobriety, and YV BS 111pil.1 
whereas, the introduction of ■ the new 
system mentioned will, in the end, tend 
to the making of this province to be its 
own bartender, we, the aforesaid voters, 
emphatically declare our opposition to
th“A"sho0leresPÔ?ved: that the fuUest pub- Robert W. Norwood clergyman and 
licity be given to this resolution.” poet was born in Christ church rec

The resolution was seconded by H. tory, New Ross, Lunenburg county,
V. Dickson, M. L. A. outlining his post- Nova >Jarch 27, 1874, son of the
un«rtainhtermsmPeranCe ™ “° Rev. Joseph Norwood and Edith, dapgh-
un£ W.nWetmore, M. L. A. and a num- ter of Captain Harding. He was edu- 
ber of others made vigorous speeches in i cated at Coaticook Academy, Quebec ; 
support of the resolution, and, upon the at Bishop’s College, LepnoxviUe, Que- 

_ . , , . . . . . motion being put, it was carried without bee; and at King’s College, Windsor, N.
recently petitioned the provincial legis- ™dissenting T„te. S., where he graduated in Arts in 1897.
lature to grant a referendum on the ' Mr Johnston moved that copies Last year (1921) King’s College con-

The people liquor question. Despite the fact that 0f the" resolution be sent to the premier ferred upon him the degree of D. C. L. in
and all members of his cabinet and that appreciation of his literary work. In 1897
the names of those present be attached, he was ordained deacon in Halifax by
Carried. * Bishop Courtney, and in the following

Various phases of law violation and year was or lained priest, 
the penalties and the need of certain At King’s College Dr. Norwood had 
amendments were brought to the atten- the good fortune to have as his professor
tion of the convention by different of English Literature Charles G. D.
speakers. Roberts, who detected the poetic gift of

After considerable discussion in re- the young student, and so taught and
gard to the chief inspectorship, a com- encouraged him as to become the most

—, -, ■ T» J A__;__ . . V „ mittee was appointed who drew up the moulding influence in his career. For a
Body IS Banged Against the foUawjag resolution : time Dr. Norwood was rector of the

n . . .... _ un , „„„ .. TVoll and Tneepd nn to "Rnnf “In consideration of the great import- Memorial church, London, Ontario. HisOntario is highly gratified over the W all and 1 OSSed On tO ttOOI ^ ^ offlce of chief lnspector and ability as a preacher spread far and
success of the Chippawa power project, __ Firemen ReSCUC Him. the many and arduous duties made wide, and he was offered and accepted
which in the face of much opposition Sir necessary to the proper administration of an important church in the United
Adam Beck was able to carry through. v , » the B- Prohibitory Act, we deem that States.
rp, . m 1 (New York Times) such duties demand the full time and Dr. Norwood’s first volume of verse,
llie loronto leiegram says: The great drum which controls an ele- attention of such chief inspector, and in entitled “His lady of the Sonnets,” ap-

“The fact that the Chippawa Power in the Reiiance Beulding, 32 East view of the present condition of temper- peared in 1915, and attracted much at-
plant at Queenston, has in response to , , n . ance affairs in this province, that this tention. It was acknowledged by all
demand for power been able to deliver I Un'on Sq“arf* ' matter receive immediate attention.” that Norwood’s was a new voice in
from Nn 1 <rener»tar under forced load terday’ U had bCe" St°Pped m 0rdtT This was moved by E. N. Stockford, Canadian poetry. A noted critic said:
en non V P of th. xs non H P Ulat Frank Adamns, 32 years old, a me- seconded by Rev. Mr. Shanklin, and “But though new, it is a voice already r _ EMIGRATION TO
60,000 H. P. instead of the _55,000 H. P. cha g61 Front street, Brooklyn, could carried unaimously. mellowed, whose theme has been won LARGh. _ SITUaTION IN
•capacity load* for which the generator structure which enclosed Various speakers voiced their confi- „„t of years devoted to scholarship and THE MOTHER COUNTRY
was designed is a splendid practical evi- .. . , , o the cables. dence in and appreciation of the work philosophic thought; whose music has /Canadian Press
deuce of the value of Sir Adam Beck’s VdaI^s was bending o^r the drum of the local inspector, W. G. A shell. back of it a technique formed according ^tion £2 the Royal
achievement. The Canadian Niagara when suddenly, from some unknown A GREAT WORK. a sonnets wilf note Colonial Institute will have a conference
„ ^ , X, „ , „ ,, it betran to rotate. Adamns’ A UKnAl wuxa. read Mr. Norwood’s sonnets will note wjth Winston Churchill,Power Co. and the Hydraulic Power Co. wT “aught in the whirUng ... „ k , his faculty of choosing right words of on Febroary colonies and |
of Niagara Falls, New York, were un- „letaJ 8He wa£ spun up, around, then (Halifax Echo.) evolving fresh metaphor, of combtiling > tbat one of the best remedies
able, because of ice conditions, to deliver down j,,,) around and around, as im- To create or foster a love of the beaut- variety with beauty, of mingling per- unemployment and trade depression 
to the Hydro-electric Power Commission potent as a rag doll caught on a mill iful in nature or in art, is a truly great eeptlon and philosophy with musical .» Grcat ’uritain would be to facilitate

. ... . .. , . , . ., . achievement. Over in the httle town of skill. . . . In his Dives the poet sets . |uP overseas dominions
the quantity of power stipulate*-in their ^ ^ igùast the drum, but Dartmouth, a devoted woman musician „„t to discover rather than to accept. 1, institute déclares, the people
contracts, and the Queenston generator wjth e roUtion it battered the back has gathered together a few lads and His text, for the poem has a text golden- .J, ye a chance to became prosper- 
was requisitioned into service. The 45,000 Qf neck head against the formed them into an orchestra with her- ]v threaded into the warp and woof of » settlers
horse-power thus displaced means an walk Then his clothing tore loose and self as leader They are all young anil the whole, is concerned with the mystic ’ '
.___J- . .n„ - «qnoooo a year in the revolving wheel hurled him, with all doing good work, gaining experience „nion of Christ with mankind. It is a -------------------- -,immediate saving of $900,000 a year in tne K catapult, out of the and fostering a love of good music m text that goes down as deep as hell and---------------------------------------------------- |
power purchased, and demonstrates that door to the roof. He struck themselves, their friends and their audi- which soars as hieh ns heaven, to show
this unit will have an earning capacity |t~ unconscious now, then rolled over ences. It is a work worthy of all com- that there is no duality, no dualism, no 
for the Queenston plant of considerably and over straight toward the edge and inondation. dnarchy; that all things, create and un-

nnnnnn « year ” a steer drop of ten stories down to the Here in Halifax the same sort of work, create, are governed from one point,
over $1000,000 a year pavement below. though on a much larger scale is being! madp of one substance, vitalised by one

The following article from the Van- The^\he big drum stopped, stiU and done by Ifan Williams. Himself an art- principie_that Love is not only the
couver Sun, printed before the Chippawa >8| ^ quickly mysteriously as ist of note, he has devoted much time fu,fllline b„t tbe ori(rin of the Law.”
plant was ready for service, gives a clear jt ha^ commenced. and a large share of his splendid entires- Dr Norwood’s originality of concep-
knowledge of the magnitude of the pro- Adamns’ fellow workmen had heard iasm to training an orchestra main y yon_ tbe imaginative reach and the

his screams. In answer to their alarm from among the younger musicians of dramatic power are shown in “Dives in 
„ , . „ . „. . . p Dr Sutton of the New York Hospital the city. His success and influence can- Torment„ and ,n «The Witch of F.n-

Ontario’s Hydro-Electnc Power Com- ^.yed ^ Fjre Lieutenant Dennis not be judged solely by the attainments f]or n a drama (1916). In “The Mod- 
missiofi, under the chairmanship of Sir | Briekls). of Truck Company 3, 108 East of this orchestra, marvellous as they un- ern|sts„ #nd „SonffS of a Little Brother”
Adam Beck, is just completing the! Thirteenth street, together with his men doubtediy are. It is neCfSsaD? to oo in- ^917) he sets forth the power of love
greatest hydro-electric power develop- : and fire apparatus. to the futuîe.S- and and the new phlliosophic thought., and

111 ill world This is the Chit In order to reach the unconscious man portance of this early training and ex- thrm]'ho„t ripe and wide-rang-
»ent in the world This is the Chlp^ rescue ty had to climb twenty per,ence upon not only the musical but scbo]arshi His ,atest books, “Bill

Canal, which takes water from f „ almost perpendicular ladder, the whole artistic hfe of Halifax Borah.” well repays careful study.
then crawl through a two-foot hatch 8h« rejuvcnsence of art interest, ths ^ lggg Norwood was married to
and over a number of steel girders. Dr rev val of the tiling of the sPirit whreh n dauehter of George MeKeen
Sutton administered a hyperdermic and wiU make the: first^ln Feb^roair of Baddeck, N. S. He has three children, 
dressed the wounds. The doctor then memorable vmm= two girls and one boy. Dr. Norwood’s
said that to carry the injured man back ; on both sld” * their little torch^^rt visit to St. John to address the I. O. D. 
over the girders would probably kill him. People are liffhtiiv th«r ^“le^ torchâ t be overlooked. It Is the

The only other way possible was to | Norw^d evening, first opportunity this city has had of
put the man on a stretcher and push it | with clianre welcoming one who has deservedly won

«- »” —• “ - "îHrisryrsrtsïNK « ras - -* w r ^
Brickl^ »d hu i. 1= WxWj

t‘h^dTow’ered tiie ^^16^ an true musicianly attainment in the young. Canadian who has earned distinction @s
a hatch and Halifax should be and is gratefiil to him an author, and who is president of the A______

Adamns lies in a critical condition in for this work^whiefa so truly expresses Sti^John^Wmri, of the Authors Assoda- ( To Queen jquare

For removing obstruction* in closets, washstands, sinks, dram 
and sewer pipes. It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rags, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing
connections. _ .

Desolvo has no equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,
quickly and easily.

It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 
and Porcelain.

near

perance,
temoon.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.ance
good fortune, they stood speechless while 
he entered the shop, purchased the dolls 
and gave them to the little ones. Too 
full even to offer thanks, they ran off, 
clasping their prizes, as fast as their 
little feet could move, happiest of the 
happy. This single incident was illus
trative of the thoughtful kindness of 
the aged and venerable citizen who has 
just laid aside the toils and cares of 
earth to what we believe must be a di
vine reward. He had no enemies, and 
was an enemy to none.”

What finer tribute could be paid to 
the memory of any man than this which 
the editor of the Recorder lays upon 
the bier of his old friend?

any

25 Germain Street
Montreal has a new harbor board. It 

changes with each change of govern
ment at Ottawa. There is at least the 
redeeming feature that the new 
missioners, Dr. McDougald, Mr. E. Da- 
oust and Dr. Hersey, are approved even 
by the Conservatives.
Gaiette says: 
change in the personnel of the harbor 
hoard, the choice of new members is ad
mirable, and we feel sure the incoming 
members will fully maintain the reputa
tion for industry, ability and progressive 
action of their predecessors.” But who 

harbor commission takes a harbor

com-

In the Seventiesi
The Montreal

“As there had to be a
$3.70$2.70$1.70

will buy a man's 
Tweed Golf Cap.
Medium or stormy 
weather weight.

AND REMEMBER—$17.50 buys a pretty frock of tafetta, canton,
de chine or satin.

70c.
will buy your chofice 
of either a Woolen 
Sweater or a Soft 
Hat

will buy a fine pair of 
Lamb’s Wool Lined 
Gloves, made of 
cape leather.

will buy a fine 
French Felt Hat for 
a small girl.

says 
out of politics?

<$<»<$> •ê’
Prof. Atkinson, of Melbourne, cabling 

from the Volga famine area in Russia, 
“My camera is filled with horrors.

MARITIME RIGHTS- crepe
One fact should be impressed upon 

the minds of the members of the fed
eral government and of the people of 
the other provinces, and It Is that the 
maritime provinces are united and thor
oughly in earnest in regard to this mat
ter of the Intercolonial Railway. It is 
a case of getting our rights now or being 
forever deprived of them, a condition 
which certainly would not make for 
unity in Canada. We go back to the forget the lesson which is enforced by 
confederation agreement and stand upon such horrible illustrations, 
it; and from our present point of view 
the position is unassailable. These pro
vinces have never stood in the way of phone were given a remarkable illus- 
development of the west They hav^ done tration yesterday when Secretary Wal- 
thelr share to bring it about They have lace in Washington addressed a meeting 
taken the broad Canadian view and have [ of farmers in St Paul The expectation 

the west grow while they remained that farmers will spon be getting daily

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limitedsays:
1 have journeyed through hell. Bodies 
lie In heaps unburied and are being 
stolen for food. The cats and dogs have 
long ago been consumed.” In no other 
country in the world do such conditions

St. John, N. B.Since 1859 J

|Complete
SatisfactionDÏIKEÜArSTheRoberts and 

Room-mati of Rev. H. A. 
Cody.

t
Store ofV,

•r^ <s>

The possibilities of the wireless tele- JUST ARRIVED FOR

Saturday Sellingseen
without the growth which in fairness market reports by wireless does not 
they should have enjoyed. In their eag- 

to centralize everything in Mon
treal and Toronto the big interests have

seem at all unreasonable.
<$> <$>emess Fine Quality Pink Coutil 

Corsets
The Manitoba Moderation League Navy Blue Serge Dresses

merely regarded these provinces as a 
useful field of operation, the profits of Made of fine quality and nicely tail

ored. This one number just came in yes- 
need to say they will

the business to go west 
have grown weary of such a condition ■ Premier Norris spoke in its favor it was 
of affairs, and are now insisting, in a 
reasonable way but with firm determin- stand- 
ation, that there must be a change. The 
government has heard one appeal. If 
there are no satisfactory results there

A splendid shaped Corset with spoon 
front four garters. Back laced, in a 
medium style, suitable for slight and me
dium figures. A Corset that has not been 
sold for years for less than $2.25.

Saturday Selling $1.69.

voted down. The prohibition act will
terday, and no 
walk out sharply at this extraordinary

MAN CAUGHT IN
GRIP OF DRUM

pricing.
$9.95

will be more.

See Window Display SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
AN INSPIRING STORY.

IF. à. OYKEGMi 1 C§.

Take a Club Bag 
With You m€8

w
Whether your trip is to be 
long or short. Even if you 
have a trunk you’ll always 
find one of our travelling 
bags mighty convenient to 
carry those little things you 
need so often.

jmu
Our bags 

Eure strong, light and roomy. 
Their cost is far below their 
value in convenience and ij( ABOUT BEANS service.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market So
For good rich baked beans

fiTta sr arwSicSB)
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD. 

St. John, N. B.
When a Bean Pot is cold it should 

not be placed immediately on the hot
test part of the stove. It is srier 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as it heats.

Baking the beans in the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 
case the sides are heated as well as 
the bottom.

use
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.1

r

ject:—

t

TO LETpawn
the Upper Niagara, conveys it through a 
deep rock cutting twelve and a half miles 
long with a minimum of six and a maxl- 

of eighty-five feet depth, and re-
From May 1st, suite of four offices, first 

floor in Jarvis Building, 721/<i Prince William 
Street, Corner of Church.. Large vault, electric 
lights, hot water heating, toilet, now occupied 
by the Palatine Insurance Company. Apply 
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son.

mum
turns the water at a point near Queens- 
ton and over 500 feet below the intake.
The power plant is being constructed in 
ten units of 55,000 horse-power each, 
contained in a power house 600 feet long.
The weight of each unit is 9,000 tons, 
the motor itself weighing 315 tons. Ex
perimental work, precedent to actual 
etruction, enabled enormous economies 
to be effected in construction. Electric
ally-driven equipment was especially de- Bellevue Hospital.

\

fTHE FOX' 1
IS

COMINGcon-

i

i
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REŒNT WEDDINGS

//JÛAx Rubber 
\} Footwear

Stores open 9 a. n^. ; Close 6 p. ro
Rowan-Gunning.

A marriage of interest locally took 
place at Montreal on Thursday, January 
26, when Miss Frances lone, daughter 
of James W. Gunning, Pictou (N. S.), 
became the bride of Arthur A., son of 
J. Jackson Rowan, of this city. The 
ceremony was performed at Christ 
Church Cathedral by Rev. Dean Carl
isle. The bride is a graduate nurse of 
the Montreal General Hospital, and the 
groom is a student at McGill Medical 
school.

I

\ jy rf Sale of I \'4/ Nrrmh L !
/,

üT» 1 We Handle the Famous
b) Maltese Cross Brand 
j of Rubber Footwear. 

First Qualit}7 only.

MensZREŒNTDEATHS
1

rx*j Colored ShirtsFrank Anderson.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Frank Anderson, which 
occurred at his residence, SO Harrison 
street, on Thursday, February 2, 1922, 
after a short illness. Mr. Anderson was 
a well known citizen, and formerly' was 

the drug store business in the city. 
•#He had been retired from active work 
T for many yearj. He leaves one sister, 

Mrs. Barnabas Dean, of this city. The 
funeral arrangements were not complet
ed last night.

»
\ zm Plain Rubbers from

65c. to $1.25
Rubber Boots

$1.80 to $6.50
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

, j $1.95 to $3.95
*#3kWaterliury& Rising, Ltd.
7

A special concession on the part of the manufacturer 
has enabled us to purchase a fine lot of Men s Colored 
Shirts at a small cost. We are anxious that you have the 
advantage of this special buy 'and have arranged two spe
cial groups to be sold at wonderfully low prices.

When a man buys shirts he is not wholly concerned 
with choosing fabrics of worthy quality, or workmanship 
that is expert and thorough. His personal tastes, his artistic 
sense, must be satisfied. These Shirts possess those charac
teristics which appeal to a man’s artistic nature as well as his 
experienced judgment.

You will consider these shirts mighty fine bargains at

RUBBERS
VERYBODY!

> i
1

Thomas H. Porter.

First Showing of
Spring Suits

For Men and Young 
Men

The death of Thomas H. Porter, of 
Fredericton, occurred in this city on 
Wednesday night, after a short illness. 
The late Mr. Porter, who was sixty-nine 
years of age, is survived by his wife, one 
son, Byron, of St. John; one daughter, 
Miss Jessie Porter, Fredericton, and one 
brother, Frederick, of Centreville.

Mrs. Charlotte Robinson.
Word was received y este. .Ta y of the 

depth of Charlotte, widow of William D. 
Robinson, which occurred at the home 
of her son, John Q. Robinson, Roslin- 
dale, Mass. The late Mrs. Robinson is 
survived by two sons, residing in Bo6- 

■' t in, and by one daughter, Mrs. James 
H. Hamilton, Orange street, this city.

THREE STORES
$1.48 and $1.98

"PICKWICK PAPERS”
SOLD FOR $3,450

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)“Letters of Marque, No. 1,” by Rud
yard Kipling, in the original designed 
wrappers, London, 1911. Only two cop
ies of this book are thought to exist, 
the present one and the Williamson 
copy, now in a San Francisco library.

Gabriel Wells paid $1,000 for the illu
minated manuscript in a jeweled binding 
,of “L’Ailegro” by John Milton. Jerome 
Kern gave $700 for “Sketches by Boz,” 
original parts, with forty illustra >ns 
by George Cruikshank. Mr. Willifcombe 
obtained for $960 “The Works and Life 
of Charles Lever,” all, except one, first 
editions. .

1 lie evening session brought a total of 
$32,019. Gabriel Wells paid $2,100 for 
“Vanity Fair" in the original parts 

The Economist Stamp

M
First Issue of First Edition 

Brings Highest Price at a 
Sale of Collections—Dick- 

Set Nets $2,300.

This first shipment of spring suits include a splendid 
representation of styles and fabrics to b*e most in demand 
for the coming season.

Having the right clothes, correctly fashioned and of 
sound quality is an important matter to you. It isn’t a hard 
matter though—our men’s shop has looked after that. By 
choosing a suit or two now, you will not only have the ad
vantage of a full season’s wear—you will also be able to 
find very desirable values and very desirable models; ex
cellently made of fine materials.

There are some very fine suits here priced from

Rheumatism Grows
Worse if Neglected

\ It is a Uric Add Trouble.
... It makes its presence known by local 

gâches and pains, inflamed joints and stiff 
s muscles, but cannot be permanently re

lieved by local applications. Its cause 
is constitutional and it must have con
stitutional treatment.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cor
rects the acid condition of the blood oq 
which the disease depends and makes 
you feel young again.

“Three doctors said I could .lot be 
cured of rheumatism but at 64 I am 
still alive, well and strong, thanks to 
the yearly use of HoodV Sirsaparilla. I 
am convinced there is nothing better for 
rheumatism.” C. E. Goodrich, Bolivar, 
Mo.

>

ens
(New York Times)

The sale of first editions, manuscripts 
and collected sets of famous novelists 
from the libraries of Frederick Corder, 
David G. Joyce, Captain E. W. Martin- 
dell and others was conducted on Fri
day at the American Art Galleries. Thq 
grand total was $95,774.50.

At the afternoon session $32,875.50 was 
realized. The highest price paid was 
$3,450 by L. A. James for “The Poe-

urn mis Papers of the Pickwick Club.” 
the first issue of the first edition, in the 
original parts, green pictorical wrappers, 
one of the finest copies of “Pickwick” 
in existence. R. B. James gave $2,300 
forV’The Writings and I.ife of Charles 
Dickens,” 73 volumes, mostly first edi
tions.

S. M. Richards obtained for $1,525

and wrappers.
Coir.pany paid $1,400 for a collection of 
United States department stamps. James 
Smith gave $1,600 for four oil paintings 
by Dean Wolstenholme the younger. 
Charles Scribner’s Sons gave $850 for 
the sporting novels of Robert S. Surtees. $32.50 to $45.005]

For Colds, Grip gr Influenza
and as a Preventative, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The genu
ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
(Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c. Made 
in Canada.

(Second Floor. )

V* KING STREET» ^ GERWUN STREET • MARKET SQÜAI

Use the Want Ad. Way
James O’Keefe, of 83 Rodney street, 

West End, received a wound on the lit
tle finger of the right hand, requiring 

I two stiches, while at work last evening 
on the steamer Bolingbroke. The injury 

treated at the Emergency Hospital.was

a ik.:1'>
iV

in February HasThis First SaturdayfSpfW
i

Exceptional Offeringswi-im

'Vinter Sports Waists
Special Purchases of Silk* and Wool Hosiery, 

“Fabric Doeskin”, Gloves, New Striped 

“Prunella” Skirts, Tricotine
Dresses, Etc. \

/ •_

Sale of Serge Skirts, $5.00To-morrow—
Almost Half Price 
Values to $3.50

.98
Black or navy serge skirts, bro

ken lines; were up to $9.75—
Now 45.00 

Also a number of black and 
navy taffeta silk skirts; some self- 
embroidered; were up to $10.75.

Now $5.00

Just like the Tailored ‘'Blouse sketched ! 
Various other styles equally as smart, 
of “ Westpoint Gabardine.” Every model bears 
that spic-and-span, tailored look of the ‘ better ’ 
sports Blouse. Exquisitely finished—’-faultlessly 
tailored.
All fresh, new stock ! Sports Waists you need 
this moment, for under your sports sweater. 
Also stunning for business wear — or in the 
home. What a bargain—only $1.98—and they 
do look so much more expensive. Don’t delay 
—they will go very quickly.

Made Special Saturday Prices on 
Moire Underskirts.

Reduced Coats -r A Bargain 
Price to Clear, $10.00

Women’s Moire Underskirts, 
special purchase ; «colors rose, pad
dy, navy or black.

Special Price $1.95, 
Moirette Underskirts, accordion 

pleated flounce and tucks; all col- 
Special Price $1.58

All good warm winter cloths, 
half lined, in navy, gray, brown 
or black ; were up to $24.75— Sale of Duchess Pailette Silks 

$1.79 a Yd.
<>

Now $10.00 *
Special 36 inch Duchess Pail

ette Silks shown in all colors and 
black ;

on

good fine quality—
Sale Price $1.79 a Yd.The New Fabric Doeskin Gloves

Women’s chamoieette washable gloves, two dome fasteners; 
color, mod. v,«. b,o«r. « 9^ -V

Special price $1.45 a pair

»
Another Lot of Those Special 

Tricotine Dresses at
%

81 1,000 Yards Wool Serge at 
98c. a Yd.

81
King
Street

King
Street Blouses $13.90

42 inch navy all wool serges; 
reg. $1.35 a yd.; an exceptional 
valu i

Very attractive youthful styles 
in navy trimmed with embroid
ery or braid. Sizes 1 6 to 38.

One price, $13.90

Colors, mode, 
ing colors—

Special Price 98c. a yd. f3 DIAMONDS Apron and Apron Dresses 
Specially Priced

February Hosiery Special, 
Silk and Cashmere, 

$1.19 a pair

Clearing Lines of Children s 
Wool Goods, Greatly 

Reduced.

Special Prices on Neckwear

for Saturday.
Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.

Polly Prim aprons in pretty 
plaids, neatly trimmed with ric- 
rac braid—

Fine lace and net collar and 
cuff sets, white or cream; reg.

Women’s silk and cashmere 
hosiery shown in combination 
black and white, brown and white 

and white mixtures. Some

Children’s Wool Overalls, red, 
, white, saxe or brown—1-3III,

$1.65-rose
off regular prices to clear.

Bargains, wool caps and scarfs, 
green, rose, purple, saxe, navy or 
whit

Special Saturday 79c.
Gingham apron dresses, neat 

plaids with elastic waist line; reg. 
$2.25—

Saturday Special $1.19
Lace collars, good styles in 

white, cream or ecru—
Saturday Special 78c. 

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs in Roman 
stripes and plain colors; regular
$5.75—

or green .
of them have slight imperfections, 
but will not interfere with . their 
appearance or wear. This is un
doubtedly the best hosiery value 
in St. John

Üi t1 7t Special Saturday, $1.98Higher Quality To clear, 25c. each.

Children’s all wool sweater 
coats or pullover style. Colors, 
saxe, navy, fawn, green or ros

To clear at half price and less.

+f

We daim a finer grading; a more earefel 
selection; more unique ways of mounting 
than are generally found. Customers come 
lcag distances to purchase diamonds of ns 
because of this reputation. It will pay you 
to see our preseat stock.

4± Dove Mull Undies— 
Special $1.98

Sale Price $1.19 a pairDiamonds i Li Saturday Special $2.98that
jtradiai*

Dove mull undies in flesh or 
white prettily trimmed with feath
er stitching and ribbon ties; reg.

Sale $1.98

Boys' Golf Stockings,ifquality
1C Pillow Slips, Sheets, Towels,Saturday Special Prices of 

Women's Knit Under-
and Roll tops in heather mixtures. 

They can be used as an over
stocking; reg. $1.65—

Special Price $1.25

n
valu* ri $2.98—Ferguson & Page

THE JEWELERS
41 King Street

etc.f
Bleached cotton pillow slips, 

40 inch ;
wear. / aChildren's Coats, Specially 

Priced for Saturday.
Women’s fleece lined vests with 

long sleeves—ft Saturday 25c. each
Bleached cotton sheets, size 

2!4 x 2/i yds..
Special Saturday, $1.65 

White Turkish towels, blue 
borders, reg. 75c.,

Special Saturday 49c. each

tItd-t.y ? Special Price 89c 
Women’s Wooltex vests, shoul

der straps or short sleev

k London HouseA number of children’s warmH Iwinter cloth coats lined through
out ; sizes 5 to 10 years ; were up 
to $12.75—

tSpecial 89c. 
Women's gray knit underskirts.

Saturday Special 89c.
F. W. DANIEL & CO. ♦

Sale Saturday $5.00 <•
Head of King St. ♦

♦

)

-V

It Will Pay You to Look at 

These Silk Dresses Going 

for $10.00
A limited number of odd silk 

dresses in navy, sand or black, 
also a number of cream or flesh 
colored Georgette or crepe dress
es with bead trimmings. Were up 
to $'24.75-

All one price $10.00
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6 t FOOD, BATH AND 

TALK FOR THE
UNEMPLOYEDflM HEM An Army Marches On Its 

Stomach* Said Napoleon mSocialist Premier of Sweden 
Adops Novel Method. CHAPS'& COLDSORESuJH V.J

X

Stockholm,' Feb. 2—Hjaimer Brantlng, 
the Socialist premier of Sweden, recently 
gave at his own cost a dinner to 300 un
employed men and women of Stockholm. 
The Premier and- Mrs. Branting acted as 
host and hostess, while the guests were 
waited upon by society women of the 
capital, among them Mrs. George Brant- 
ing, thé wife of the premiers sort. Later 
In the evening the guests were given hot 
baths and provided with lodgings in the 

nicipal lodging houses of Stockholm. 
This is believed to be the first time 

that the premier of a European state 
has personally entertained his destitute 
constituents. When his guests had eateh 
their fill, Premier Braiding addressed 
them on the economic conditions in 
Sweden.

The premier began by informing them 
that neither this dlnftef nor any Other 
private or public aid extended to men 
and women without tvork was in any 

charity, but simply what was right
fully due them from those who tvëre 
fortunate enough to be able to help. He 
said it was fadt their fault that they 
were without mentis of livelihood, but 
the fault of warped conditions through
out Europe. ,

Mr. Brantlng Warned his guests that 
the efforts of the state to better social 
and economic conditions could not be 
Expected to lead tt> itntnediate résmts.

Alluding to the chaos in Russia, he 
declared that the slow-moving efforts of 
the old established government system 
to improve social conditions were infin
itely preferable to the breaking up of 
the old system. The world ha<J seen 
where such a course led. But social sol
idarity, he continued, demanded from 
evCrÿ persott that he help as far as he 
possibly Could in relieving the distress 
of the mure unfortunate.

“I hdpe,” the premier continued, that 
others Will follow this example and that 

* you Will see thereby an utterance of soc- 
— ial Solidarity which breaks through all

55=^ TT'EEN wintry weather brings a host
of skin troubles. Cold-sores, *

a®-jar* jsps g
arid hands, a nightly dressibg with pule ^ 

Zam-Buk.
Zam-Buk instantly soothes the smarting 

irritation,it kills disease germs, and quickly 
heals all soreness, roughness and chafing 
which, neglected, often develops into 
eczema or other chronic skin disease.
Use also Zam-Buk Medicinal Soap 
and enjoÿ real Skin health.

The Grçat Corsican Knew That Success in Life De
pends Upon Your Strength, Energy and Endurance. 9 s

Children Must Have Physical 
Strength to Continue 

Studies.
■*;

by the thousands are daily testifying tti

themselves against his smashing on and happiness arid a
slnught; but lie was confronted by the new ,Case on ,ffe.
graver question of how to provide nour- TanlajPi narae has been praised bÿ | 
ishing and strengthening food for his hündredg of thousands.
soldiers. .. , , from every corner of the United States

The Great Corsican realized long ewer ^ haTe shown conclusively 7
a cê^ury ago, as has everycmnmMid- ^ ^ jn cases where patients had 
ing general since, that mens bodes given up M hope ahd where

F HrE mbs BttffîSS ærajr srast \
srHisS

szæ&ststsrss^.» sr-rk7-7i

of such men as Lincoln and Lloyd fclood coursing through their Vems « the bl=om of health in your
George. ^„„.Tnlled today Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive tonic cheeks> the spring of energy in yOtir

Recreation, proper 3 education aQd body *’ul*^er- „ , , . step and the sparkle of happiness and
occupied a large place in the education A ma„ or woman suffering from sour %entment in your eye
Of the young, said Miss Dodds, a d 1» stomach, bad breath, biliousness, ind‘fes" NOTE—Tanlac Vegetable Pills are 
was being realized to a ffeater ext tion> 0r gas on stomach T.lhnr SuG an essential and vitally important part 
as the years went on. Hie old stjie either for physical or mental labor Sut h Tanlac treatment. You cannot

eCognized*as dangerous, and was fer,.rs from these ailments And life » h to t the most satisfactory rçsülts 
dropped for more sensible methods burden; they look on the world through ^ Ta^ae without first establishing a

Miss Dodds also emphasized the fact blue glasses, the joy and rewards of the ^ and rcgular movement of the 
that children were animals, and tha ylgorouS) happy, normally healthy P bowels Tanlac Vegetable Pills are ab- 
their physical side must be developed son is not theirs. Their Uoubks êm S(Hute]y free from calomel and are sold 
before they could have a chance to de- bitter them against the "orld: d“d^ on a positive guarantee to give satis- 
velope their mental and spiritual sides yiejr ambitions and make their lives d faction

K"srsa-mœxxt »
!“SST “• sa»'‘.MhJZtÏLU -d by .-din, d,.„„„

First the children must- be made 
good animals, with the physical strength
to continue their studies, aridJ'T going to the Philippine Islands. Miss
would come the mental developm , Fitzgerald has recently resigned her
on which depended the future of th .gon as director of nursing for fhe
race, but the first .th!ng, J"™?aBg„„ League of Red Cross Societies. Canadian wjth gir John Baton, of Toronto,
ia vrg'vry,™!,,™,. - «“vr£‘F&*d"SS,„- -

5SvrJ5r«H«, j££ “Ejs s
trowing child, said Miss D , lowing the trend of public health effort Frnest as a result, was
food food, plenty of sleep, a" ' will remember her as the person who . ; p his dream of exploring
ition, and in the formative per od re estabHshed a course in Public Health ^i lleaufort Sea.
Station was a suPremc "Ther'than its- Nursing at King’s College, Lnfverslty A sister 0f Sir Ernest Shackleton, Mrs.

No country coidd go farther than R q{ London, doing so in connection with R Brietzcke> resides in Montreal.
Summon people, and their physical d ber work with the League of Red Cross 
relopment, as had been s own Societies. ,
Qt-eece centuries ago. But Greece ban ,t .g p]anned that Miss Fitzgerald Will 
fallen because it had neglected the mor- nize a Public Health Training 
,1 side of training, while emphasizing School fo|. graduate nurses in Manilla, 
the physical side, and had forgotten tne &nd that sbe win superintend training 
rtriritual side altogether. and .induction . into Public Health

Coming down to modern times, Miss bbroUgbout the islands of some two thou- 
Oodds said that in Toronto they were sand graduate nurses. It is understodd 
mending large amounts on education, that pubbc health throughout the islands 
|,Ut were not paying much attention to wH| be directed largely by a central 
recreation training, which lefP more ncJr in Manilla, and that much of the 
Biding impressions on the children than wQrk ifi the interior of the islands, form- 
mvthing else. Montreal had also neg- done by medical officers of health
lected this idea, and had only 20 public anj scbooi inspectors, Will be done by 
olaverounds, the children being left well-trained public health nurses.
to play generally in yards or on the . -----------------— « ---------------

V ■ SHACKLETON WAS IN
CANADA YEAR AGO.

Headaches GoneBy HARRISON VAUGHN. arms
herbal Sv-V

Uafge Attendance at Lecture 
by Toronto Authority at 
the McGill University De
partment of Social Service 
Courses.

Perhaps you can imagine what 
this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years.

mu

Testimonials
Read about it in this latter.
Mrs. Tena A. Smith, Country 

Harbor Cross Roâds, N. S., 
writes:

I

This was an
obstinate case. • Ill»1

Mrs. Henry Ainey. 42, Lyali Avenue, 
Toronto, says My daughters face 
and neck were a mass of eczema. Her 
doctor prescribed treatment for over 
two months, but to little avail I was 
about to cell in a skin specialist when 
I heard of Zam-Buk treatment rescuing 
Other sufferers from this dread disease. 
So I got a box of Zam-Buk and a tablet 
of Zim-Buk Medicinal Soap. In a few 
days these wrought a decided improve
ment. Day by day the sores gradually 
healed, and Within a month my 
daughter's skin was thoroughly cleared 
of the terrible disease.”

‘nrcan retom-“1 feel that if anyone 
mend Dr. Chase> medicines 1 certainly 
can. I suffered for ten years from 
Severe headachès, and although I look 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved roe at the time. 1 became 
very nervous and run-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble the. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase s 
Nervfe Food told it hù toâdfc ta en- 
brely new person of me. I felt that 
I Could not havé lived Without it. I 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred I used to have, and my 
nérvfeè are good and strong. 1 just 
weighed 109 pounds when I bègan 
using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
now'I Weigh t2t. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me, I cahnct 
too highly recommend it to others.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanion, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. .

!ysense

»

IJ«

-I Vt.
FREE «AMPLE BOXES ef tM, «ruât akin .rwwayj 

lîwmw <fw wtaenaMitat.i.t'WiJ1»,';. >7».

was r

publican court in Dublin, by Miss Smitl 
Young, a bookkeeper, who .claimed i 
week’s wages in lieu of notice from hei 
employers bv whom she had been dis 
missed for smoking a cigarette durin| 
working hours.. She said all men smok- 

smoked. Her claim to a week’s wage! | 
granted by the court.

MATCH WOULDN’T BURN;
BORROWER IS KILLEDThe

unro,
Victim’s Brother Shot When He Pro- 

the local authorities in some in- barriers.” • . tests Against Attack — Complaint
stances fall to examine their construction ^ Thê was re- An8e«d the Leader.
thdf1sSeti?.tb °ther dCtaUS COnCtrnmS ecived With spontaneous and enthusiastic Central Parkj l. I., Feb. 3.—A match

“Resolved That it is the sense of the applause._______ . _________ j that wouldn’t light caused a dispute

™',w” Sd “.LdlcUon a. to their dltoetor; el I by . third Ml., who re.ented criticism

-fe’fîir$MSra?3SSaî VS.VjffSSSSsrsm b"”a - "‘,ch“wh,cl
ml the Industrial Commission. vinciftl orphanage was again discussed.

tidn from private sources the Canadian 
government would be willing to db thé 
rest. .

As a result Sir Ernest had an uiter-

ers
was

PILES!another d a 
With Itching, BleéÜing,ot Prc 
trudine r lies. 
No surgical 
operation re- 

duired. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you

sssaJsssss.’s ’iæi tssst

ried.
Michael De Luce; his brother, Peter ; 

Masciano Graziano, and two other labor
ers were walking toward their homes in 
Stewart Road, near here, when, accord
ing to the story Peter and the two- other 
men told, Michael De Luce asked 
Graziano for a match with which to light | 
his pipe.
old. His companions were much youfiger.

“This match doesn’t light,” De Luce 
Was reported to have said.

It is hard for to keep the children from I was carried on for several minutes, ^ 
taking colds, they drill run out,of doors Graziano was alleged to have said: “Ill 
not properly’ wrapped, or have too ranch light that; match for you,” and to have 
clothing on arid feet overheated and cool sbot De Trace through the heart. When 
off too suddenly, they get their feet wet, Peter De I race remonstrated Graziano 
kick off the clothes at night; the mother shot bim through the shoulder, it was 
cannot watch them all the time so What said_ The other two Tt-Unns fled. Peter 
is she ghing td do? groped his way to the Hotel Beausejour

Mothers should never neglect the ehil- nearby, and was taken to\the Nassau 
dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first Hospital. Graziano has not been found. | 
rign should procure A bottle of his home, adjoining the house oecti- ;

Dr WOOD'S i? pied by the De I.uces, the police said
MOR WAY PINE SYRUP that they found a stiletto almost two feet
NORWAY PINE SYKUr ^ | long_ encased in a rubber tube.

It is pleasant and nice to take, and I ---------------- ' *,r
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 1 GIRL SMOKER FIRED.

DuhU,, P* S-OU.M to h,
a foothold on tlieir system. allowed to smoke during office hours.

MM. É. Smith, 288 Victoria Ate, This question was answered in a Re- 
North Hamilton, Ont, writes t—'“I have .

com-
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE.

The High School Alumnae had an in
teresting and enjoyable meeting dt the 
residence of Miss Grace Estey, Elliott 
Row, last evening when the programme 
was arranged by Miss Florence Esta- 
brooks. Miss Molüe Lingley gàve a 
paper on the life and writings of Sir J. 
M. Barrie and some of the members took 
part in a well presented sketch taken 
from the play, The Admirable Crichton. 
Miss Blanche Myles read a synopsis Of 
the play and those who took part ip it 
were the Misses Harriet Smith, Grace 
Robertson. Eleanor McAfee, Dorothy 
Hickson, Jean Sewell, Jean Sommerville, 
Gertrude Lawson, Helen Haflnah, Mttr- 
jotife Staples, Roberta Smith and Edith 
McAllister. A resolution of sympathy 
was extended to the relatives of the 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis in their bereavement. 
It was decided that the Alumnae should 
send a delegation to attend the meeting 
to be held shortly under the auspices of 
the Y. W. C. A. in the interests of a 
women’s building. Annonflcêfhént Was 
made of the coming of Robert Norwood, 
who is to give readings from his own

CIILDREN’S COUCHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED Graziano is about fifty

mCONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

V dispute 
when

Constipation is one of the commonest: 
tils of mankind. And one too often al
lowed to go unlocked after, until some 
serious complication sets in.

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule of everyone then then 
will be no constipation, sick or bHious, 
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton- 
gee, foul breath, sour stomach, floating 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, water 
brash, etc. , ...

Keep the boWets profwrly regulated 
by the use of

late

Conditions in Montreal for the less 
wealthy children, said Miss Dodds, , 
"e?e distressing, with the young be- >_________ _ ' Asked Government Grant. Wished to
roes brought up in tenements, and no Explore the Beaufort Sea, North of 
Saces for the children to play m, m Canada—Sir John Eaton Promised Aid.
Lder to allow them to grow up as ----------
aealthv normal people, so that, being ^ year ago Sir Ernest Shackleton ar- 
pnmneiled to play on the streets, they rived in Canada for the purpose of ask-
compciicci r J   oVhozilrl ' in stine- . ^___j:    fzv financp

WILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS poems.

anM y°Pr^!ü Wi!LêVthR ttSfe°Brtmôrii EXPLAINS TEAOJER’S three children who have had very bad

ya? a isSI&teMr. « SA X aJx,a
S,: discouraged for I had tried so to stealing $49.50 worth of merchandise culty in giving it to them, as they like it
manv things that gave me no relief, from a Broadway department store last . alw^s have at least one bottle rate

. . - , . . x»v mother *ot me a vial of Milburn’s November had $300 in her purse at the house. .
their bodies during the Britisb treasury, owing to a shortage of ^y -notner ^ ^ ^ tQ ÿye ^ but a peculiar neurosis gave her an Price, 35c. and «*. -a bottle at all

funds. . , them a fair trial. After I had takfen uncontrollable desire to do some shop- dealers. Put up only by The T. Mfibu
On his arrival in Canada, he presented muéfi bettér and continued lifting, so her counsel explained to just- Co., Limited, 1 oronto, Ont.

his case to Premier Meighen urging tha. ,'v_ Now I have no faint and ices in special session. They then gave -----------------------------------
GOOD ADVERTISING as the Beaufort Sea was the last great ^ speUs and am gaining nicely. I the teacher a k-t- -h-d sentence and l|frt|| I II Tftrt

FOR CITY OF HALIFAX Hinterland of the British Empire yet ,d ndt be *ithotlt Milburn’s Lax»- placed her on probation. lfll 1 IflA fl N
(Halifax Echo.) unexplored, it was the duty of the Ca-| Uver piUs for the world-» Counsel said Miss Kaune’s condition || 111111111 IUU

IT A -riot, of January 2o Dr Royer nadian government to finance this expe- Price 2Sc a Tja] at all dealers, or was brought about by crowding three _ — «■■■■ «»

ænsttsr*WEAK TO WALK
BHlSBÎSSSt STATE CONTROL^

lost the training they should instinc- ing tbe Canadian government to finance 
fively gain through proper play. t an expedition into the last unexplored

“We must awake to the fact that jracb Qf Sea in the world, namely, the 
»Uv is a necessary part of the educa- Beaufort Sea which lies to the extreme 
•ion of the voung,”" said Miss< Dodds, north of Canada. Before coming to Can
ned that we* must have supervisors of ada ]ie had sought the co-operation of 
^creation as well as of education, and the British government, but had not been 
çet knowledge into their minds, and SUCCessful in obtaining a grant from the 

specially into 
times
telves most freely.

ls: north of Canada. Before coming to Can-, 
of .. a .. h» Ua/1 emitrlif Dn-onpration of

M
tliem-when they can express

A

How Works Nme Honrs a Day.—
Eydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored Her Strength

Union Village, Vt.—“ I was weak and 
nervous and all nm-dowtv. I could not
iiiiiiniiiiiniiiiii'1wallc BCr0S8 t116 floor lllllllllllllllllllll without resting and
lllliiMMlUl 1 had been that way 

for weeks. I saw your 
WmLF advertisement in the

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2—In discussing 1 I tie. -«paper and after tak-
the Knickbocker Theatre catastrophe, ■ I mg one bottle of
Governor Miller said that the construe- 1 ^ rojfl Lydia E. Pïnkham s 1
tion of motion picture theatres In New MjjvWi I Bpyfl / IJIllI Vegetable Com-
York State might be a matter to be «CTjib ' 'Mill pound I felt the good
looked into by the State Industrial Com- yÈWrjuj,AMmUT K> it was doing me and
mission. When told that Commissioner VUS’ lllâÜF* p: I took seven more in
Sayer would be at the capitol tomorrow, MSSJf % all. Before I finished
he said he would probably discuss the I^ GlMf'.. I was able to work
matter with him. __________________________________  nine hours a day in a steam laundry. 1

The Governor pointed out, however, __ _ cannot say too much in favor of your
that at present the construction of thca- All TA ["IlIT F1111 medicine. I trust all sick and suffering

sæ-îs iss SALIS F NE FURhas jurisdiction over factory and mer- w I -Mrs. L. A. GUIMANN, Umon VUiag^
cantile buildings, but the .Governor in- 1 Alllllfi l/IHlirX/O Vermont- , V1 ^
dicated that he was not certain but what A 1 'U I Ml M II llilr V X This is only one of such letters we araisssts S'ir AunINu MUIILIO

This resolution was offered in file As- and whether you work or not Mr».
setrblv tonight by Assemblyman Cuv- —----- ... , Guimann’s letter should interest you.Xr Democrat, of New York: We eat too much m»4, wh^ ^og. Many women get into a weak, nervous

-•Whereas, none of the moving pic- ^rs voo. run down condition because of ailments
ture houses in the state arc under the Bladder bothe you- they often have. Such women should
supervision of an state department or thc kidney», take Lydia E.Pmkham

EEEBHEE g
- I in the kidney region, severe headaches, ’ 

rheumatic twings, torpid liver, acid 
stom&ch, sleeplessness and all sorts or 
bladder disorders. . .,

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and Clean, and the moment yo« j 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney_ re- 
gion* get about four ounces of Jad baits 
from any good drug store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and yo^r kid
neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made from the aad Of f^P do not claim that JO-BEL will I ■
and lemon juice, combined with lit a, cufe everythingf but we do claim that . , ,__ . . „ , F , n
and is harmless to flush closed k X ,t has positively cured cases of piles that feriT
and stimulate them to normal ty reitiedi:s only temporarily relieved. Maternity Weaknw I Usst.de
It also neutralizes the acids m the urine ^ testimony of the other Saint I stîKU. I I
SO it no longer irritates, thus end ng people we are privilege* to add Phcsferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous sy.tem more complete ybladder disorders. inexpensive, That oFZweU known Provincial Con- s^adUy and a. less cos, than any othwwepararion.

•makM ^ldrttohtful efferVasce^Tithia- stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
wnfe? drtokU »hich everybody should street, who had been advised only an

bl-k-js: stress * e
A well-known local druggist says he eron, Charlotte street

cells lots of Jad Salts to j ___ ."^nryvniin overcoming kidney trouble while I JOS. A. MURDOCH
only trouble. 137 Orange Street

Ltop Coughing
ew TAKE

New York Governor Thinks 
file Industrial Commission 
Might Inspect Moving Pic
ture Houses.

I

o

r r^sj
%
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After a few doses, you will notice a distinct 
improvement—the phlegm will be looser, 
cough easier, tightness in the chest gone 
and day by day you will grow better, until, almost 
before you realize, the cough will be gone.v
NaDruCo Syrup of Tar with Cod Liver Oil Compound 
b also excellent for Bronchitis and Whooping Cougn 
—pleasant to take — especially recommended for 
children. '

All druggists have u.

by NATIONALDRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
/ MR. PERCY HODGE,Si so

Olympic Steeplechase Champion 1920.
BE9 WORLD'S RECORD 3,000 Metres, 10m. 2-5e. ANTWERP, AXA. OPEN STEEPLECHASE CHAMPION, 1919-20,

‘T cannot speak too highly of the wonderful qualities of Pbosferine. for. as the 
•World’s Steeplechase -Champion,' 1 find training and racing use up so much 
vital force and physical energy that it is difficult to keep in top form consistently ; 
but fortunately I find I can quite easily maintain my supremacy by including a 
regular course of Pbosferine throughout the training periods and also1 for a short time 
after the races in which I compeie. On the gth of July, at Croydon, I covered one 
mile, including 33 jumps, under five minutes and I am sure that the ‘ fit and fresh ’ 
feeling and the sense of physical energy which enabled me to capture the event 

Hy promoted by the Pbosferine I took immediately before the race. There 
is always a risk of ‘ nerviness ’ upselling the best form or condition, and in all my 
experience there is nothing to surpass Pbosferine to enable an athlete to cope with 
any such disadvantage.”—Park Lodge, Park Road, Twickenham, London, England.

*repared

For Headache
ii

was rea

t
r JO-BEL

THE WONDER SALVE
ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 

THE KNIFE

This Brilliant Olympic Steeplechase Champion declares that the unfailing zest 
end force of his athletic prowess is due to the exceptionally re-energis ng 
qualities of Phosferine. Phosferine enables his nerve cells to create the extra 
vital force which at Critical moments bears him with amazing and irresistible 
impetus to successive victories.
When you require the Greatest of all Tonic Medicines, see that you get

SLOAN’S EASES PA!
RELIEVES THE ACHE
npORMENTING, agonizing rheu- I matic aches are quickly relieved 

by Sloan’s Liniment. Apply it 
freely and enjoy a comforting sense 01 
warmth. It penetrates without rubbing.

Good also for sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles stiff 
joints, external aches and pains, back- 
aches, strains and sprains.

Don’t let pain lay you up. Keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy and at the 
first sign of an ache or pain, usejt, 
for it certainly does produce result*. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
^ Made in Canada. ^ _»

Sloan»
Liniment

«fb6

PHOSFERINE
A PROVEN REMEDY FOR

Malaria
Rheaoatise
Headache
Sciatica

Faintness 
Brain Fag

Nerve heck

SPECIAL BUSINESS. TRAVEL, AND SPORTS NOTE
Phosferine is made in Liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. The Tablet form is 
particularly convenient for Business Men and Women, all Outdoor Workers. Travelh? 
Sportsmen, etc. It c-m be used by anyone any time, anywhere, in •ccurate doses. .1- 
water is required. The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket *“d. 5°"' fo! 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic conditions will be tbe bette 
Phosferine—always put a tube of tablets in your outfit. ____RELIEVES PAIN

SI.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail, 
LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Ltd., Ludgate Hill, Lohdow, England. 
Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ontario,

pRôPHtETORS : Ashton & 

bole Agents for Canada :KTHE
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Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years In house
hold use. «

4

‘V"*
m

- NADRUCO

Syrup of Tar
wiffy Cod Liver Oil Compound

&

GRAYS SYRUP
of1

RED SPRUCE GUM
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petnal changes and their perpetual un
certainty.

a position to fulfil the task of repara- 
tibns. To restore confidence in Ger
many’s solvency to te world at large is 
essedtial to a satisfactory solution of the 
problem.”

It Is with these Words that the Ger
man reply to the Reparation Commis
sion's request for suggested means of 
settling the reparations problem con
cludes. It was on that note also that Dr. 
Rathenau in his speech to the Supreme 
Council at Cannes on January 12 con
cluded. It was the same idea in the 
mihds of the Bttttlsh financiers which 
decided Mr. Lloyd George to propose the 
conference at Genoa, aqd make a begin
ning of the system With Russia. It was 
the same idea Which underlay the finding 
of the Hoover Commission that, under 
guarantees, loans must be made to 
European countries.

In the Temps tonight, almost alone of 
the French eewspapets, the idea gets 
powerful backing from M. Jean 
Herbette, the editor, to a leading article, 
In which, after pointing btot the dangers 
and disillusions that tie in all provisional 
br temporary Wttletnent, he concludes: 
“ThereIs ohly one remedy: International 
Credit Operation. When will the govern
ment begin te disettes it?”

Today the commission met twice to 
consider the German reply, and at the 
end of the day sent the text, and its 
many pages of annexes, to their various 
governments With a covering letter in 
conformity With the procedure laid down 
at Cannes.

It will now be for the governments to 
decltl \ hether they will proceed with a 
discuss on of the German proposals 
directly or refer it back for a decision to 
the commission, and for the présent the 
latter course is almost certainly the one 
which Will be adopted. But it is, as al
ready pointed out to the messages, en
tirely unlikely to lead to any definite re
sult. Sooner or later the commission is 
going to come to a deadlock, for the two 
entirely opposite opinions of the British 
and Italian delegates on one aide, and 
of the French and Belgian on the other, 
seem Utterly irreconcilable. Today in 
the French press the German note has on 
the Whole a *ery favorable reception-. As 
Philippe Millet, always the most liberal 
of French writers, points out in the

WOULD MUST ME 
LOAN TO GERMANY MAGIC

BAKING
POWDER

The Only Salvation.
Now almost unanimously, it Is said, 

the reparations commission has come to 
that the only salvation lies in a big 

international loan, which, will stabilize 
financial situations in aUf the countries 
involved, and, though such a remedy is 
not for the commission to suggest offi
cially, it is understood that various 
members are pressing that idea on their 
governments.

But the key to the whole situation lies 
I with America. It is only there that the 
money can be found with which to un
dertake the immense work that must be 
done, and for reasons which need not be 

Emphasized European statesmen are 
becoming shy of suggesting anything 
wbteh has even the appearance of astr- 
ing a favor of the western republic.

! ThCy realize that they must hammer 
away and do their best till the tide of 
Opinion turns in the way which Lloyd'
George hoped, and probably still hopes, 
that the Genoa conference will turn it.

But till then they will have to keep 
hammering away, and in the interval, 
unfortunately, we are likely to be treated 
once more to the unwelcome sight of 
the various countries of Europe strug
gling like dogs over the German bone.
They cannot do anything else.

In France with the thousands of 
homes still in ruins, the villages blotted 
Out, notice beards being all that is left 
to tell where they stood, there cattnot be 
any other public opinion than that Ger- ef four years’ occupation. In Italy, with 

i many must be, somehow or other, com- Her exchange at a disastrous ebb, and her 
I pdled. to pay to the uttermost for the food prices far beyond the capacity of 

damage she wrought. In England, with her dense population, there cafinot be 
her two million out of work, there can- any other opinion than that ne* markets 

be any other opinion Hjan that Get-| should be opened to her in the same way 
many should be allowed tto become as England seeks. All those opinions 
again, as she was before the war, Eng- must dictate in different ways the poli- 

! land’s best customer. In Belgium there ties Of the countries which sit On the re- 
cannot Iv other opinion thàn that parutions commission, and ott the su- 
Germr pair the financial ruin.preme cottntiL

see

Hand - to - Mouth Schemes— 
Europe Wants a Definite 
Plan for Reparation Pay
ment—Not to be Repeated
ly Amended.

i

PRODUCT OF CANADA
(Spécial Cable to thé N. Ÿ. Times and 

Montreal Gazette.)
Paris, Jan. 30.—“It Is only on condition 

that recourse Is had to domestic and 
foreign credit, in order to bring to a 
'uccefteto conclusion financial Operations 

a large seule, that Germany will be in

Magic Baking Powder has 
been on the market for a 
long period. Because of the 
feet that it is superior tp any 
other baking powder on the 
market, its Sales have in
creased by leaps and bounds.

Sales for year 1920 show 
an increase of 2362% over 
sales in year 1905. During 
the past 24 years it has never 
failed to meet the exacting 
requirements bf Canadian 
housewives. Its well earned 
reputation for purity* quality 
aftd economy f ustiffes its be
ing referred to as Canada’s 

TtnT87"' V" perfect baking powder* and
lljr1TTTT11 1 it is constantly referred to InMlllllrhtttw*y-

iü^ES THE WHITEST.

Go ask mother, she uses no other.!
5 OB

I5 rl Yet all these delegates know fTOtn 
two and a half years’ experience that 
their only hope 11# in the suggestion 
which Dr. Rathenau and Chancellor 
Wirth have now put forward as a se
quel to thé conversations of the past two 
months that devastated France cannot be 
reconstructed by any one country or Way 
two countries, bust must be reconstruct
ed by all countries through the medium 
of an international loan.

a
5

fSalt os Enviable 
Rctmthiloii I not

AIMS NO

lJ

J

Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast

Petit Parisien, it would have been better Loucheor and Ltoÿri George at 
for the German government to have gone Chequers in December, And to whirl1 
much further in making sacrifices in or- ««'* *>y British premier, wi

Î der to meet this year’s payments, for «* the tacit consent of the 1
then there would have been a more fav- French cabmeL was trytog to lead even Is 

i orable reception of their last suggestion ! ,and °Ps“°“r But before it can possiby 
of an international loan of which the b,e seems inevitable that we

j author is certainly Dt. Rathenau. This shouW haVe been many weeks, probably . 
is the same scheme as was discussed by ™any mon»s. °f haggling and discussion

on the old exhausted and unsolvable 
question of how much Germany cah pay 
every three months toward the total 
sums fixed last May in the London ac
cord.

#-

Come To Our Sib.,/

j

R2 increases the action of 
the intestinesFEBRUARY

Prolong Uncertainty.
Even if a provisional .settle inynt should 

be reached" it will, in effect, only prolong 
the uncertainty for all countries, for so 
long as France and Belgium do not 
know how they stand they cannot put 
their financial position in order, 
long, also, as Germany do# not know 
how she stands she cannot even attempt 
to make her budget balahce.

Unfortunately this vie* is that only 
of Millet, Herbette and a fe* Socialist 
writers in an otherwise abysmally preju
diced press. Pertinax, for instance, ini 
the Echo de Paris, in labored irony, tried 
to prove that the only object of Chancel
lor Wirth and Dp Rathenau is td de
stroy the schedule of payments of last 
May.

In the Eclair, the Ingenious idea is 
advanced ht- Leon Rey that the German 
government should be obliged to abolish 
the German mark by buying francs for 
her national currency from the Bank of 
France at the rate of fifteen paper marks 
to the franc.

In the Intransigeant and other papers 
all the “ifs” of the German reply and 

| insinuated requests for reduction are the 
! text for diatribes against the new pro- 
I posais.
j But out of It all emerges the one firm 
and definite suggestion which is so slow- 

■ ly but surely gaining ground, that the 
ohly possible solution is in the restora
tion of German and European credit 
generally by an international loan. Even 
the most determined opponents of this 
measure are being compelled to see that 
the long uncertainty and the necessity of 
Germany making payments every three 
months or so in foreign currencies pre
vent that country from ever restoring 
order to her finances.

That was the reason which underlay 
the suggestion two months ago that a 
moratorium should be granted to Ger
many. In fact of the opposition in this 
country, the idea had to be temporarily 
dropped. ■ To this extent it has, however, 
fulfilled its purpose, that It has advanced 
the slow-moving current Of public opin
ion in every European country, and also 
it is hoped in America, to a realization of 
the futility of going on with the present 
hand-to-mouth schemes with their per-

Plain
Layer Cake

So

SALE T TUNPREDe of men and women have already found free- 
JL JL dom from laxatives by eating Pleiachmann’a fresh yeast.
Doctors are new agreed that proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. One doctor cutties right out 
and states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one 
ef the causes of constipation.
Physicians all Over the country are- recommending Fleisch- 
maiin’e fresh yeast because it is a fresh food, rich in those ele
ments which keep the intestines healthy.
Try it out for yourself. Begin today by adding 2 or 3 cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast to your everyday diet. Keep it up and see 
hew normally âfad regularly your intestines act You can get 
Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your grocer.

This femifier Ha-fan 
paokmgt With the yeV-

label to ah* only 
form in which Floiach- 
mèrm’a Ffcidf z'e mold

A simple dessert, 
easily prepared and 
so tasty when made 
With

/For Bargains and Reductions

CnC RASPBERRY
E.1/.Jmith5 JAMAt March 1, 1921, our total stock was 

■ taken in at Factory Replacement Cost; we 
taking our loss at that time. The prices 
advertised for this sale are based on these 

already low figures.

A wonderfully assorted stock of the 
highest grade Footwear that many can 
purchase, is offered to you at prices not 
possible since 1913.

Nature’s own ripe 
berries preserved, 
in spotless kitchens, 
the day they are 
picked.

Special Offer for 10 Days!
Gold and Portelain Crowns, $5.00 per Tooth

FREE PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION

Watch our windows and the news- 
for items, and come to see and com-papers 

pare values.
Most harmless yet. No chloroform, 

ether, gas or eocafhe used.
Simple, harmless and wonderful, 

sands in different towns are delighted 
with our new method'of extracting teeth 
without pain, which we *U1 demon
strate at the Maritime Dental Parlors 
in this city for ten days.

For the benefit of those unable to pay, 
a half hour will be given each morning 
from 3.30 A.m. until 9 a-m. for the free 
extraction of teeth.

Thoa-

Shoes not in the Bargain Lists are 

liberally discounted so we guarantee to 

save you money.
Painless Extraction only 26c

Broken Plates Repaired 
in Three Hours

DR. H. B.. NASE is * Member of our Staff

Do You Have to Move f 
this Spring?

No ApprobationSale Goods Cash

Open Saturday Nights Let it be the last time yon ever move into a rented house. Get rid 
of the rent-drain, the landlord, the expense, the loss and tfie Incon-

own house. It s MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSvenience of moving. Next time, move into your 
jiist as easy as paying rent, did you only know it. Start now with 
plans for building your own cosy home.

Come to Us
for advice, help with your plans, and for EVERYTHING IN
WOOD AND GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

Theme Main 3000.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN 'Phone Main 278638 Charlotte Street

19 King Street Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.! MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

Bv “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—THIS FINALLY SANK INTO MUTT’S BEAN
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on These Pages 
Will he Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send fa the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

The Average Daily Mat Paid Circulât Ion of Tba Tlmas-Star For tba 6 Months Ending March 6i, 192L Was 14,606
if*. tXHoa Half a Word Each

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE ITT

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY TO RENT:— *!
Flat, 9 rooms, bath, electrics, gas, L—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double I w, 

hardwood floors, separate hot water parlors, diningroom, kitchen, four bed- ^

month.
2.—Lower Flat, 101 Pitt street, draw

ing-room, dining room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric light, hot ; 
water heating, heated by landlord, $62 
per month.

TO RENT—MAY 1ST, MODERN 3 
roomed apartment, heated, 10 Went

worth street, inspection Monday 3 to 5 
Rental $36 per month. Phone M 

19940—2—7

FOR SALE—RHODE ISLAND RED 
and White Leghorn Cockerels. M.

19894—2—61456.

1373.FOR SALE—BABŸ CARRIAGE IN 
good condition.—183 Paradise Row.

19906—2—6 TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EIGHT 
rooms, all modern conveniences. Ap

ply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James, City.
19926—2—6

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment, seen Mondays, Wednes

days, Fridays—267 Duke. | WANTED—SIX GIRLS FOR WRAP- .

[JrStSS. !& StÆï&Sroom, hot water beating, electric light, ; Stanley St. ! giving references, schooling, experience,
$36 per month. --------- ------ . . T „T,Tr : etc. Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box

4.—Uper flat, four rooms, in new house j WANTED—GIRL. ALLDINE CAF , 2360. 19896—2—10
102A Winter street, hardwood floors, 1 18 Germain,
electric light, $14 per month.
- 6.—Small flat, modern plumbing, 29 WANTED —
Rock street, $8 per month

FOR SALE—BOOK BOSTON NEWS- 
papers complete, Wad 1812-16. Valu

able relic. Also mahogany dining table 
over
ine antique. Phone Main 918-21.

19869—2—9

hot water heating. Excellent residence, 
rooming house or investment Terms. 
Telephone Main 3561. 19943—2—6

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, 206 Metcalf • strict extension. 

For particulars apply 169 MiUidgeville 
Ave. 19915-2-10

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, 159, 161 Princess street Upper 

Flat 168 Duke street,. 11 rooms.—Mrs. 
Ritchie, loti Duke street 19936—2—10

T threeE^onT apIrtorLT^d kitchenette 

en suite, unfurnished. 
range and hot water supplied. Central. 
Box U 19, Times Office.

two hundred years old, solid genu-

19841—2—9
19916—2—6

__ an experienced
.......  ! milliner for out-of-town position. ' Ap-

6. —Upper Flat, 14 Castle street draw-‘ply to O. G. Branscombe, Wholesale Mil
ing room, dining room, five bedrooms, linery Dept, Manchester, Robertson « 
bath room* electric light $30 per month. : Alllspn, Limited. 19921 2—iu

7. —Small flat 112 Charlotte street ---------------
rear, $7.60 per month.

FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER 
Piano and selection Music Rolls all in 

good order, $400; demonstration by ap
pointment. Box U 34, Times.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, NO 
References 

19938—2—7

WANTED — BOŸ 16 OR 17 TO 
learn business. Mechanic. Phone Main 

19931—2—7

19718—2—8
yard room, $20 a month, 

required. 511 Main. 1286.TO LET-APARTMENT^APFLY
19818—2—9 Dufferin Hotel. TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, FIVE 

room flat, furniture for sale.—Box U 
29, care Times Office. \ 19913—2—7

WANTED — AMATEUR SINGERS 
and Dancers, Male, for traveling shojw. 

Must have small amount of money.— 
Box UU 30, Times.Good Two Family House with Garage, 

$2,950. Good Three-Family House, bar
gain, $4,700. Two new highly desirable 
fully modern Two-Family Houses, much 
less than cost- Easy terms. H. E. Palm- 

102 Prince William street Mam 8661.
19866—2—6

HEATED 
and bath.—

TO LET — MODERN 
apartment three rooms 

Miss Woodbum, 101 Orange street ^ g
FOR SALE — CREAM COLORED 

Baby Carriage, good condition. 194 
Queen street side door._____ 19856-2-6.

FOR SALE — PIANO AND ALL 
kinds of clothing. Must be sold at 

once, 10 Waterloo St

___ , r- ---------- WANTED—SALES LADIES, FAST
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, The above flats can be inspected on selling proposition, 343 Union St. Ask |

________________ I heated, 244 Germain street living room, Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 for Mr. Baxter. 19809—2—6
TO LET MODERN COZEY APART- ' sitting room, dining room, kitchen, large to 4. Applicants please bring last three

ments Every convenience.—Sterling pantry, three bedrooms * with closets, | months rent receipts when making ap- t. er—***^

““Ltiirü___  ÛiïiÀr STirS-"» cooks and maids
TO LET—THREE ROOM APAK1 j sunny, being lighted on three sides. For jn_ 39 princess street City, 

ment furnished, from May l^t^eentrah j appointment Phone M. 982 or M.^1399. ^

19910—2—4

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINET 
Maker. Apply Montford, 84y^Prinoos

19806—2—6 street
, ",

FOR SALE —BABY’S WHITE 
Sleigh. Phone West 77-11.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE — OCCUPATION MAY 
1st practically new house, near Manor 

House, Eastmount eight or nine rooms, 
hardwood floors, electric light and 
modern plumbing. Terms $800 cash, 
balance on mortgage $2,000 at 
cent Apply to L. P. D. Tllley> f?11"1”.* 
89 Princess street City. 19819—2—9

2 —3—T.f. f19800—2—*
Phone 639-11. iFOR SALE—BIG CABINET GRAMO- 

pbone (used) and twelve new double 
sided records, $8#—KerretPs, 222 Union 
street Open evenings. wmmma.--•>—m ESEâSS-”

Tn tET _ TWO COMFORTABLE TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER -
■ u .-Hncr furnished rooms, suitable j Flat on Waterloo street, living room, „

lirht housekeeping Bath, electrics. Call dining room, sewing room, three bed- TO LET—SMALL FLAT, $36 PE 
22hCha^streetBor M. 4418-11. rooms, kitchen and bath, set tubs, elec- month, 74 Duke street Seen :Satur-
22 L 1 19807—2—6 tries, gas and hardwood Alors. Rent $50. day afternoons 3-5. 1908 2 6

19802—2—4

1—5—T «f •
19744—2—4

fÔITsALE—BROWN WICKER ÇAR- 
riage. Mrs. B. Hayward, 78 Kefinedy 

street Phone 2714-11. 19724—2—4

FOR SALE-HOT WATER FURN- 
ace. also water tank. Main 432.

19626—2—7

A !•xi WANTEDFOR SALE - DESIRABLE TWO 
Family Freehold, hot water heating, 

baths, lights, set-tubs, large lot concrete 
foundation, light warm, excellent con
dition, moderate price. Cash payment 
only $1,000—H. E Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, Main 866L 18954—2—6

1992—2—7
WANTED—A GOOD COOK. REFER- 

required. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- 
19939—2—10

GÉNER-

ences
strong, 27 Queen Square.

WANTED—A MAID FOR
Apply between the hours of 
and 8, to Mrs. Alfred Mor- 

19861—2—6

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, U ^ Time^ 

centrât Phone 1589-11.
FOR SALE—TYPEWRITERS, USED 

and Rebuilt L. C. Smith & Bros, Un
derwood, Remington, Smith Premier and 
Empire Typewriters at reduced prices. 
Easy payments.—Soulis Typewriter Co, 
Ltd, St John, N. B, P. O. Box 1111.

19498—2—4

al work.
2 and 3 or 7 
risey, 68 Hazen street

1 TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, MOD- 
19815—2—9 : era Flat 163 Queen, $34 per month.

-- --------------------- ----------------------------—- 1 Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. S.
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, B Buatil, Barrister, 62 Princess street, 

suitable for two, central^ocation. ^ 19814—2—9

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty on Union street between Water

loo and Prince Edward streets, contains 
4 Stores, 22 workshops, 1 dwelling.—Ap
ply Thos. K. Sweeny, Barrister-at-law, 
109 Prince Wm. St 19836—2—6

HOUSES TO LET
T?romE£l7EoNM^ -ge^requ^^ WANTED—TWO HOUSE TO HOUSE

gTST! furnished" BOOMS.iT?jr,»rrig, SgS
^ Telephone 3270. 19813-2-9 Majn ^ modem improvements. SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE) to Erin street 19860-2-4 James street West. 19926-2-6
TTTH^S5ki5i55-i5o.i, *I* jj* «'««". “» WANTEI>—GIRL~ros GENERAL w4NTM>_TO exchange n

With use of kitchenette. Best central ------------------------------------ ------ from first of May. Apply Phone Main house work.—9 Horsfield St Room Brick House, freehold, for
location. Apply Box U 10, Times. ^ TO RENT—UPPED FLAT, 181 DUKE gjg^j 19822-2—9 19725—2—4 three tenement Must be central. Box

19767—2—8 St 6 rooms electrics. Seen Tuesday____________________ ________ __________ — ■ ™PPFR AP-iu 36, Time*
------------------------—onn« and Friday, 3 to 5. Phone West 212-41. xo LEX _ SELF-CO NT A I N E D WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER. AP

T^eato^Tba7h.-^Richm™d. ’ i9848-2-6 House Apply 137 Sydney St ply 137 Erin street 19782—-6.

TO LET—TWO NEWLY FURNISH- 
ed front rooms. Main 4113.

19684—2—6

Phone M 8057-31. for

FOR SALE-GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins & Co, North Market 

street ______________ 19220-2-6

MEN’S SRIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Phone 3465-11.__________ 19133—2—11

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS, NEW 
Home, Raymond and other sewing 

machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins and 
Parts—W. H. Bell, 86 Germain street

19154—2—4

for sale-modern self-con-
♦«Ineri house, with large freehold lot, 

East Saint John.—S. W.
19880—2—6

Edith avenue,
Pïlmer, 62 Princess._________________

FOR-SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
year round house, hardwood floors, 

modern bath room, water inthehouse 
Phene Main 169. 19842—2—9

19811—2—6

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR young ladles to board in private Jiome. 

small family. References required. Terms reasonable. Box U 27, Times.
Geo P. Hamm, 366 Main St, 19850—2—9

19778—2—8

19832—2—16
19786—2—8 T0 LET—HEATED FLAT, NINE 

rooms, bath, electric light, gas and set 
A. K. Whelpley, 240 Paradise 

19823—2—9

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SBLF-CON- 
tained house, in good condition, at 4 

Fort Dufferin, W. B. Apply^on^prenm-
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.
19524—2—4

Apply Mrs. 
Phone 1736-21.tubs.E-STOCK BAR- 

Serge, Tricolette,
FOR SALE — ÇRI 

gains. Dresses, Silk 
$6.60, $9.50; 6 Navy Blue Velour Suits, 
fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, 
$26; skirts, $2.50 fip; girls’ dresses, 10 to 
14, $6.50, $6A0 and a lot of other bar
gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor 
12 Dock street, ’Phone number, Main 
1664.

_____ _ WANTED — WORK FOR SINGLE
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- j team. Apply Box U 25.

Apply Mrs. Jos. Morgan,
19620-2-6.

Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED BOOjTSmalfTumishedT heated apartment—

TCT-LET —FURNISHED ROOM-— to LET^TWO FLATS. APPLY 142 
2263-21. 19671—2—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
19525—2—4

TCf LET-FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gtnHpm.il 45 Horsfield street l-1-

•FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
63 Elliott Row, with garage. Owner 

leaving city, right hand belt

19838—2—ferences.
244 Duke streetfurnished flats WANTED—WORK BY THE DA 1 

by woman. ’Phone 627-21.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. 48 King Sqiiarc.

19733—2—6
19732—2—4

19590—2—6 -------—-----------------------------------------------------
—4—_ WANTED—$5,000 ON MORTGAGE 

from a private party, pay good inter- 
Box U 14, care 

19726—2—9

TO LET—FURNISHED BASEMENT 
flat with light, 341 Union.

Leinster street or Phone M. 838.
19846—2—9FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO 

four building lots. Apply Geo. Max
well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights^

I 19833—2—6
WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 

required. Apply 78 Charlotte street. 
H 19527—2—4

TO LET—HEATED FLAT. MRS. 
William Fleming, 66 Hazen street

19839—2—9

Pitt est. Best security. 
Times.I ,, ROOMS TO LETAUTdS FOR SALEFOR S ALB-HOUSE, 5 ROOMS, 

electrics and bam, acre of land, three 
minutes from car line. Box U 100, 
Times. 19654—2—7

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLATS, 5 
rooms.—McIntosh, Rockland Road.

19816—2—6

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
rooms, 184 City Road, top bell SITUATIONS VACANT FLATS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDING 19752—2—4

FOR SALE-^ELF-CONTAINED 
Freehold Property on Waterloo St, 

near Union. Twelve or more rooms, 
bath, electrics, hot water heating. Price 
$8,000; $3,000 cash. Balance mortgage-— 
East St John Building Co, Ltd.

19578—2—6

TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. TBLB- 
phone W. V. Hatfield.

EARN MONEY AT. HOME—WE FLAT WANTED—FIRST MAY, 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your sman self-contained, modern, centrally 

spare time writing show cards; no can-. i„cated, moderate rental. Family of two 
vassing; we instruct you and süpply you ; only. Want to. locate permanently.— 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card pbone m. 1854-31. 19821—2—6
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET—ROOMS, 88% PETERS.
19683—2—7m WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 

toain St 19646-2-7 19858-2-61

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN ,xo LET—NEW FLAT, 100 WRIGHT 
3816. 19388—2—22 street eight rooms and bath, hard

wood floors, electrics. Rent $40 Also 
new five room flat with bath, etc. Ready 
Feb. 16th. Rent $26. Phone M 624-11 

19728—2—4

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 

flat with lights, for family of three. 
Apply Box U 63, Times.

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEWLY 
Painted, overhauled, self starter, M, 

19688—2—6
FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT 40 x 

100, with small house and good sized
S^E^sTj^Æto/co^LtçL TO LET 19835—2—41047.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—STUDEBAKBR ROAD- 
ster (Six Special) in first class coodi- 

19651—2—6

TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH,
Adults.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL Fl.AT 
vicinity King St East or Elliott Row. 

Box U 13, Times. 19697—2—4

STABLE TO LET ON PEEL ST.— 
Phone M. 825. 19927-^2-10 lights, pantries and closets. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
47 Exmouth street 19729—2—4

Wanted—position by experi-
enced Stenographer, several years ex

perience, best references furnished. For 
further particulars write Box R 3, Times.

tion- Phone Main 2081.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREEr- 

room*John Building Co, Ltd. 19576—2—6

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAIN E D 
freehold on King St East Ten rooms 

and two baths, garage, suitable for large 
family or rooming house. Fast St-John 
Building Co, Ltd. 19575—2—6

TO LET—GARAGE, GAS TANK, 
machine shop.—Geo. Carvill, Phone 

21ia   19763-2-4

TO LET — STABLE FOR SIX 
horses, with hay loft water in barn, 

now being rebuilt will be ready by May 
first 1922. Apply to ,Ge°r^, ,Myl“’ 
Thomas Myles or Richard Myles, 32 
Frederick street Apply any time after 
3rd of February. 19660-2-6

WANTED—SIX ROOM FLAT FOR 
four adults. Heated preferred. Cen

tral locality. Call Main- 8393.
TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 

bath, electrics, adults only.—161 Queen 
street West, Phone W 215-41.

19721—2—6
MOST MODERN FLAT TORENT. i Phone M" 2197*4L RcWanL 

Douglas Ave. Call Main 4229-21.
19784—2—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST—A WHITE ROSARY WITH; 
medal attached in black leather case..

keepsake. Finder kindly

19886—2—4

LOST — WEDNESDAY, Q OLD 
Locket Watch Fob, Masonic emblem, 

engraved on back. Return to Mr. Pend
leton, Y. M. C. A. Reward.

19765—2—4
Valued as AGENTS WANTED WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, TWO* 

adults. Best of references. Call M.
19727—2—4

a a
PURITY LAUNDRY T A B L E T S— 

New washing discovery. Positively 
cleans clothes without rubbing. 76 dol
lars per week. Repeat orde 
samples. Free adjustment curtain rod 
with every $1.00 sale. Big advertising 
campaign. B. & E. Mfg. Co, London, 
Ont.

4735.
3 FLAT WANTED—MAY 1ST. NOT 

too large.
U 92, Times.

• ■ •
for SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

104 Lansdowne avenue. Possession 
May first Easy terms if

FOR SALE—THE DR. CHRISTIE 
House, No. 9 Wellington Row.—R. W. 

W. Frink A Son. 19539—2—4

FOR~SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Elliott row, modem. Bôx U 80, 

Times. 19506—2—4

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, ÏM- 
medtate possession. Apply 313 Char

lotte street 19779-2-4

Rent not over $450. Box 
19579—2—6

ers. Free
TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET

æ*1 * g,,c^k 19885—2—6
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U

23—TL

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. 13, 
Highland Grand Range, 2 Burner Oil 

Stove. Phone M. 190-21. 19912—2—7
"M100"-2
TO LET-MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT, -anyone harboring will be 

39 Sewell. Apply 58 Sewell, Phone 1
19740—2—6

3, care Times.
STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE-CONTENTS OF ROOM- 

ing house, with privilege of lease for 
the year.—244% Union street.

TO PURCHASE
HOUSES WANTED1694-41.

TO LET—FLAT, 23 REBECCA ST.
19706—2—8

LOST — BLACK SPANIEL PUP.— 
Phone 2747. 19873—2—419930—2—7

FOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MA- 
cVtine, Bureaus, bed, two stoves, oil

cloth.—96 Queen, upper bell.
19723—2—6

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson Ltd.

_________19920-2-10^

WANTED—FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
in good locality. State present revenue, 

expenses and price.—Box U 26, Times.
19647—2—6

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Flat six or seven rooms, modern, not 

central, ward and garden desired. Box 
U 21, Times. 19806—2—6

WANTED—TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
say, furnished house for summer 

ths. Apply Box U 97, Times.
19662-2-1.

FLATS TO LET—120 ST JAMES 
street

HORSES, ETC AUCTIONS19730—3—3 WANTED—SECOND HAND MAT- 
tresses, 10 Waterloo street.

19810—2—6

WANTED—TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
small central property, good repair.

19801—2—6

WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good condition. State year made 

and lowest cash price. Box U 17, Times 
19722—2—4

FOR SALE—ONE DELIVERY FUNG, 
one Heavy Sled.—John Hopkins, Union 

19892—2—7

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS 
bath, hardwood floors. Adults. 66 

Bentley street, Main 4499-21.

F. L. POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street._____ _____ _
2 GOOD WORKING HORSES, 1,100 

AND 1,200 LBS, 9 YEARS OLD

by auction

BUSINESSES FOR SALE STORE TO LET AT 10 WATERLOO 
St, from May 1st. Also flats. , Apply 

Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Umon_St.-

street mon
19628—2—6

FOR SALE—MEAT SHOP. DOING 
good business. Owner selling on ac

count of poor health. Apply G. O. 
Keith, 28 Sydney St 19871—2—4

Apply Box U 24, Times.TO LET—LOWER FLAT WITH ALL 
modem improvements, 272 Rockland 

Road. Also Garage. Appiy^ D. F. 
Brown, Telephone M. 2154.

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
wanted for Summer months. Must be 

within forty miles of St John and near 
the water. Box U 91, Times.

PERSONAL Telephone 4132.

254
TO LET — LARGE CHEERFUL 

wot% rooms, heated, wired for electric 
power, suitable for manufacturing pur
poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street, Phone 1401. 

^ 19868—2—6

1
STEELE — INFORMATION WANT- 

ed of the present whereabouts of Annie 
Hazel Steele, was born in St. John, N. 
B, formerly resided at Lynn, Mass, 
about 1882. Last heard from at St. John, 
N. B. Wallace C. Fessenden, 90 St 
Marks avenue, Brooklyn, New York, U. 
g 19675—2—8

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. We’ll 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd, Winnipeg, Man.

19663—2—4 19580—2—6

TO LBT—FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Station. Apply John DeAngelis.

19643—2—14

WANTED—TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
say, furnished house for summer 

months. Apply P. O. Box 797, City.
19775-2—4

WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE- 
half or one horse power motor, alter

nating current. Apply Imperial Optical 
Co, 6 Wellington Row. 19759—2—8better

LOOKING
WINDOWS

|&8}
FLATS TO LET — STERLING 

Realty, Ltd. 19625—2—7 WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT. CEN- 
trally located. Phone M 2563.

WANTED — FARM LAND, SITU- 
ated on sea shore. Apply Cap, P. O. 

(Sub. No. 3), St John, N. B.

On Market Square on 
Saturday 
4th Inst, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

TO LET-LARGE WELL EQUIPPED 
Store, situated 559 Main street, im

mediate occupancy or May 1st. Apply 
Mrs. E. V. Lveck, 557 Main street.

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR NEW 
house, 226 Main street, living room, 

dining room, sewing room, kitchen, four 
bedrooms, with closets, bath, hot and 
cold water, set tubs, electric grate and 
lights ; hardwood floors ^ throughout. 
House bright and sunny, being lighted on 
four sides. Rental $40. For appointment 
phone M. 1051-21.

morning the 19645—2—7
19699—2—9

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family house, good condition; 

price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 53, Fîmes.

19260—2—7

2-4.19869—2—6
ROOMS WANTEDBAILIFF SALE

Of Goods and Chattels 
contained in store No.

street,

TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd-^Smythe

TO -LEÏ“-TARGE STORE, 105 
Charlotte street. Apply F. G. Spencer, 

i Ltd, 97 Charlotte,________  19824—2—9

WANTED — TO RENT, WARE- 
house, suitable for wholesale grocery. 

Replies confidential. Box U 93, Times.
H 19554—2—6

TO LET—STORE WITH FLAT, 
good stand.—Apply 6 Main street, 

FairvUle. 19522-2-4

SKIRTS BELOW ANKLES.
19584—2—6 | 105 Charlotte

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS,! lAjgSx know^YasACTION 

central. Apply MacRae Sinclair & | * j instructed to sell
MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. 19536 2 *, Public Auction at
l.» 1 ET-PI *T~-ilOHT ROOMS, store No. 105 Charlotte street on Tues- 

immediate^^oossession. No. 1 Haw- day morning the 7th Inst, at 10 o clock, 
, Main 1456 the contents of store consisting in part,thorne avenue, $60, Main 145bj_ls_XJ I c“air8, 4 ice cream tables, one set

i Dayton scales, cash register, Fairbanks 
| scale, electric fan, refrigerator and store 
j fixtures, bottles syrup, baking pans, 
I portable baking oven and accessories, 
■ canned goods and all other stock in trade

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 
lady, furnished room with private fam

ily; centrally located, with breakfast and 
evening meal. Apply Box U 22, Times.

19804—2—4

Replace the small, light sashes 
and put in those with one light 

sash. They look nicer and 
are much easier to clean.

Make the change now when the 
storm sashes are on.

Sashes in all styles. 

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

Paris, Feb. 3—The first of the open
ings fot the spring and summer, 1922, 
has taken place here with the initial 

Margaine-Lacroix,

in a

miscellaneous
of :presentation 

presentation of Margaine-Lacroix whose 
models show a tendency to use a great 
deal of color trimming and 
much longer skirts, which fall below 
the ankles.

Black is used as a background for 
such brilliant color touches as black and 
royal blue. Changeable effects 
other noteworthy item of the collection.

Among the trimmings, cut out work 
is 0f great importance. Fabrics include 
crepe with a feature made of dresses 
fashioned from painted pieces of this

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS READ 
Your used tires are still good 

Don’t throw 
Let us call and explain.

Clothing Merchants.this !
for thousands of miles.feature

down inthem away.
Write or phone today for appointment, 
day or evening. MacDonald & Co, Main 
757-31, P. O. Box 711. 19945—2—4

CHILDREN’S TAILORED SUITS.—43 
St. Paul St.

Do not let your stock run 
choice quality or values. Our special 
order department enables you to serve 
the fashionable dresser as well as th< 
economic buyer. Selections of patterns 
unsurpassed. Write today. H. A ine 
berg & Co, Limited, corner St. I -aw 

Blvd and Duliith Ave. P. O. Box

I

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

OFFICES TO LETare an-
19911—2—6

TO LET—BRIGHT STEAM HEAT-| in store.
ed office, overlooking harbor. Apply 

Hall * Fairweather, Ltd.

F. L, POTTS. Auctioneer. 
! JAMES J. MERRYFIELD,

Bailiff

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11. rence
19131—2—2 4 3040, M -

Limited

65 Erin Street. USE 2—719932—2—10Ad Wai
i.
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9;THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1922V
WOOD AND COALISHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW An Ideal 

Cooking Coal
■* ifitNEW YORK MARKET.1 - *> .....................  - > ■ ?!■■*

Designed to pl^ce before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans. 18 Prince William 
street. citrJ

That will Save You 
a Dollar!

You'll get a stronger, stead
ier oven-heat, a heat more last
ing from

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
than you'll get from the gen
eral run of soft coal at the price 
you pay for EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL. Prove It 

'Phone Main 3938.

New York, Feb. 3. 
Open High Low 

38
107%

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
Am Can 
Am Locomotive ....107% 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ..
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdry . .146

38y4381/4 Public Utilities to Fix Hydro 
Charge to People— Thirty 
Year Contract.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE <JEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc.- highest cash p. n s 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

108

SPECIAL NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS42% 4242□us-
66% 66%66%
83 83 83

The Board of Assessors hereby give notice to 
all Ratepayers, who are required to file a statement 
of the Income and Personal Property, that the com
mittee room, first floor. City Hall, will be open 
Monday, February 6, to Friday, February 10, be
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. for the pur* 

of receiving these statements.

46% 46% 46% I
28% 28%28%

146 146BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCH ASB—INDIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off nothing,, « 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Cali or 
write Lernpert Bros, 656 Main sheet 
Phone Main 4468. .

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 3—The Nora 
Scotia Tramways and Power Company 
will purchase from the Nova Scotia 
Power Commission of the provincial gov
ernment, at cost the electrical energy 
and power up to eighteen million kilo
watt hours a year, produced by the 
hydro development at St Margaret’s 
Bay, near Halifax.

It is announced that a thirty year 
contract to this effect has Seen signed. 
The development has been practically 
completed by the power commission, to
gether with transmission lines to Hali
fax.

59% 60% 59%

Emroerson Fuel Ce. Ltd96 96 96
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

■« Clothes, daintily made of tneûnest 
ma "rial; everything required; ten dol-

Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
Bald Loco ...
Can Pacific ..
Com Products
Crucible .........
Chandler.........
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane ..
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors ’
Great Nor Pfd .... 73% 
Houston Oil .
Inspiration ...
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecfrtt ...
Midvale .....
Mid States Oil .... 12 

113%

118% 118% 118%
48%
26%

48% 49
115 CITY ROAD.27%

61%61% pose
97% 97% Also all persons owning Personal Property such 

as Stocks-in-trade, Machinery, Automobiles, hqrsea, 
etc., must file a statement of same, otherwise the 
penalty of the law will be enforced.

All statements are required to be sworn to be
fore an Assessor, Justice of the Peace or Notary 
Public.

PIANO TUNING 124%
103%

124

COAL103%
62% 62%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

60 60BARGAINS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

32% 32%'
9% 9%

8%

at Wetmore’s, Garden street,
in “ready-to-wear

overcoats and

8%
82% 81% The agreement provides that the tram 

company shall distribute the power to 
the consumers of Halifax at a rate to be 
ordered by the board of public utilities.

The disposal of the power produced by 
the St. Margaret’s Bay Development has 
been a hot issue in civic politics for a 
long time, opinion dividing chiefly as to 
whether the city itself should take over 
the power or not. Propositions to take 
it over were recently turned down by 
the city council.

9 9tons
PICTURE FRAMING 73% BOARD OF ASSESSORS

City of Saint John.
BARGAINS

and made to measure _
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & °i 
182 Union St

75 75
39 39ALL KINDS OF PICTURES 

framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 
19746—3—3 R.P.&W, F. STARS50% 50%

2—544% 44%evenings.
38 37% LIMITED28%28%

BUSINESS CARDS 49 S mythe St 159 Union St30% 30%
ROOFING 12

Mex Pete .
Mo Pacific 
N Y. N H & H .... Di% 
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific .. 77% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 51%, 
Pûnta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .
Reading .-........... .".. 73
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Rep I & Steel .... 53 
Roy Dutch NY.. 48% 
St. Paul ...
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Texas Co ...
Utah- Coopper 62%
Union Oil
Union Pacific ............127%
United Drag ...
U S Steel .............
U S Rubber.........
Westinghouse ... 

Sterling—4.30%.

113%MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD,
Clark & Rohertsore-Hon.^ Char£

Murphy, ^ Stanley M. Clark,
James A R^on-Barristers Solidt-

ors. Departmental Agents,
Ottawa, Ont 1941 o—

DRY WOOD16% 16%GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street Telephone 1401.
16% TROUBLE TO GET 

A NEW PRDHIIER
55% 55% ACCUSES OTHER AT • You can rely on getting dry wood

THE DEATH CHAIR ^
. .Choice Hardwood for grate.

77%19870—2—6 34% 34%
51%
37%.... 37%

Two Put to Death in Sing 
Sing Last Night for Mur-

SHOW CARD WRITING 46% «%
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 3. 

A-M.
High Tide.... 3.42 Low Tide...-10.13

73
SHOW CARD ..WRITING — 

course of personal instruction gtves 
you a’ solid foundation and helps you to 
become expert at ' this interesting» and 
well paid profession. Art Craft Studio, 

19803—2—6

DANCING 55%55% P.M.OUR 13232

City Fuel Co.
572 Gity Road 'Phone 468

der.53dancing lessons,

19774—3—3
PRIVATE „ „ ,

Main 4282. R. S. Searle. Italian Political Situation is 
Perplexing.

48% PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived February 3.

Stmr Indiania Harbor, 1626, from 
Cuba, via Norfolk.

Stmr Lakonia, 3078, Mitchell, from 
Glasgow and Avonmouth.

Stmr Canadian Runner, 1812, from 
Liverpool

Stmr Empress of France, 10747, from 
Liverpool

18%18% Ossining, N. Y, Feb. 3.—Harry Givner 
and Floyd Stoyer, convicted murderers, 
were put to death in the electric chair In 
Sing Slrig prison late last night

Givner was convicted of having tied 
Mrs. Lizzie Niznick of Yonkers, N. Y, 
to her bed and turning on the gas, there
by causing her death, and escaping with 
$10,000 worth of Liberty bonds.

Stoyer and Raymond Mulford lolled 
A. Yellam, a Buffalo clothing merchant 
in a hold-up. Mulford was electrocuted 
three weeks ago.

As Givner was being strapped to the 
chair he said: “Gentlemen, before I die 
I want to say that the mpn who did the 
actual killing is out on suspended sen
tence. Van Lipp is the man.” Van Lipp 
has turaed^state’s evidence.

Stoyer was praying when he entered 
the death chamber. He paused long 
enough to say: “Good-bye,boys,” to the 
other occupants of the death house.

81%81%71 Dock street 90%90%
45%45%DYERS 62% Splendid

Kitchen Coal
Difficult to Find Man Who 

Can Command a Working 
Majority in Parliament, 
With Its Many Divergent 
Groups.

19% 19%SIGNSNOTICE TO MOURNgBg—EAST
black retimed in 24 bonra. mow 

4700, New System Dye Worts.

127%
6969

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 
& Brown, North Market St, Main 4766.

19667—3—2

«% 86%
55 54%

Cleared February 3.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.
Sailed February 3.

Stmr Sicilian, 5442, Henderson, for 
Boston, Havana, and Kingston.

Stmr Lake Kyttle, 1285, Johns en, for 
Havana, Cuba.

52 52

, ENGRAVERS
r. C. WESLEY A L°, ARTMTg 

Lad engravers, 59 Water sheet Tele
phone M. 984.

Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14D0 in bags.

tf<
X

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Feb. 3.SILVER-PLATERS >

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Rome, Feb. 3—The Italian political 

situation has become exceedingly per
plexing as the result of the resignation 
of the cabinet of Premier Bonomi. Now 
that the Bonomi government is out 
there seems to be no one eligible for the

Atlantic Sugar—20 at 24%.
Asbestos Com—25 at 48.
Brompton—70 at 
Peter Lyall—23 at 37%.
Can S S Com—5 at 16.
Mackay—50 at 82%, 25 at 83.
Can- Cem Pfd—5 at 89%.
Can Converters—28 at 70.
Gen Electric—5 at 95%.
Montreal Power—25 at 87.
Nat Breweries—75 at 65%.
Spanish River Common—10 at 54. 
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 72, 21 at 

72%.
. Shawinigan—10 at 105.

Toronto Railway—25 at 67%, 10 at

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf.

i
D. W. LAND18%, 20 at 19.

IRON FOUNDERS WIRELESS REPORT.
Position of steamers reported throdgh 

the Dominion Direction finding Station 
premiership who is able to command a j at Red Head> Friday, February 3. 
working majority 16 ^parliament. Al- 4-30 ^ m__s. s. Sicilian, passed out.
though the name of former Premier 8 30 ^ m._g. g. Indiana Harbor, pass-
Giolitti, who preceded Bonomi in office, ed jn
has been strongly advanced, the strength n50 ^ m._s. S. Empress of France, 
of his support is not deemed dependable. passe(j jn
During his last incumbency he depended j y 12 55 a. m._s. g. Manchester Port; 
upon the Catholic deputies, but these are. bound for gL John, 135 miles distant 
now understood to have deserted him, : 1 -, m _g g Canadian Runner, two
being disgruntled because Bonomi was miles off partridge Island, 
forced out of office’, Giolitti could de
pend upon the centre and the right, but 
in the latter he would have to deal with 
the Fascists, who are not wholly in sym
pathy with his recelit statements.

The situation is much more Wexa-

Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185.

Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 
evenings M. 874.

^tinTstJonand Brass Foundry.

UNION TAXI SERVICE
WILLIAM PUDDINGTON, TAXI 

Service, Car No. 3285. Reasonable 
rates. Prompt service day or night. 
Phone M. 4733, 206 Newman street, St. 
John, N. B.

END GOVERNMENT
MEETING TODAYJACKSCREWSJ 19840—2—4

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE A P REA 
sonabie rates, per day or otherwse. 

. 50 Smytbe street Phene
< 67%. Another Session on Feb. 15— 

R. W. Smith Dead in Fred
ericton.

Waiagamack—35 at 35%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
1927 Victory Loan—101.40.
1937 Victory Loan—104.85.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 Victory Loan—10285, 102.90.
1924 Victory Loan—99-60.
1934 Victory Loan—99.80, 99.85, 99.90. 
1931. War Loan, 5 p. c.—98.10.

TRUCKING MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Lake Kyttle sailed at 

midnight for Havana, Cuba, with a cargo 
of potatoes.

. .. . The steamer Lakonia arrived in port
«s j

and former Premier Orlando must com-, Sfmd Point she will sail for Portland 
bine before they are able to command a tQ c lete ^ on Sunday morning, 
sufficient majority. A proposed com- Thc steamer Canadian Rancher wtil 
bination of the Catholics and Socialists gay fm London tomorrow, 
has fallen through, the latter refusing to The steamer Australind is due from 
go into the government unless in com- the United Kingdom about Sunday, to

__  , load out for Australia and New Zea-
The constitution of the chamber of jand 

deputies, which comprises widely diver- The gteamer Benguela is due to sail 
gent groups, presents difficulties to any Qn Sunday morning for Capetown and 
one attempting to form a government, other South African ports. Mails for 
for all eligibles have to run counter to thig steamer close tonight at six 
some of these groups and therefore can- olclock
not depend upon thelf support The "steamer Canadian Aviator is due

London, Feb. 3—A Central News de- Qn Tuesday from Cardiff, 
spatch from Rome says that it is un- The steamer Canadian Trapper will 
derstood that the presidents of the Ital- i gad from London and Swansea on Sim
ian senate and chamber of depubes have d 
advised King Victor Emmanuel to ask J '
former Premier Giolitti to form a cab-

% ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING AFTER 
6 P. M. Call Main 4647.

LADIES' TAILORING 19747—2—8
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—The pro
vincial government will complete its 
sion here this afternoon, and its 
hers will leave for their homes tonight. 
The government will meet again here 
on the 15th.

No decision in the matter of the re
quest of the New Brunswick Lumber
men’s Association for the introduction 
of the Quebec scale and the Quebec for
est fire fighting method into New Bruns
wick will be reached at this meeting. 
The matters discussed on Tuesday at 
Moncton with, a committee from the 
Lumbermen's Association have been con
sidered. A statement was prepared for 
consideration at the next meeting. The 
lumbermen also will secure data.

A confidential exchange for charities 
in Fredericton was organized on Thurs
day. Further organization will take place 
next week.

At his home in Charlotte street, this 
morning, Robert William Smith, a high
ly respected resident of this city died af- 
er a lingering illness, aged 87 years. He 
is survived by his wife, three Sons—Al- ] 
fred and Alonzo at home, and Allen in j 
Montreal; five daughters—Mrs. Annie 
Sewell of Rolindale, Mass.; Grace Con
nolly at home; Mrs. Gordon Hazelet of 
South Devon; Mrs- Fred Blizzard, of 
Morrison’s Mills, and Mrs. Geo. Gotisoe 
of St, John; and one sister, Mrs. Eliza
beth Kay, of Roxbury, Mass. A son, 
Archibald, was killed in the war. Two 
other sons also served in France. Mr. 
Smith was the oldest member of the L. 
O- L. No. «2, of Nashwaaksis.

htth CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
HITailor we retine and remodel furs, 
tril suit’s with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain.

WATCH REPAIRERS ses-
mem-

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 3—(10.30)—The ex

tensive short interest in the stock mar
ket continued to cover at the active and 
firm opening of today’s session. Oils, 
utilities and many miscellaneous shares 
registered early gains extending from 
large fractions to ever one point. Gen
eral Asphalt, People’s Gas, Third Aven
ue and Brown Shoe were the strong fea
tures. National Enameling, American 
International, Iron Products, Studebaker, 
Industrial Alcohol, Texas Gulf Sulphur, 
Pittsburg Coal and Columbia Grapho- 
hone preferred were in demand with 
Com Products, Virginia Carolina Chem
ical General Electric and Hide and 
Leather preferred. One block of 12,000 
shares of General Motors sold at 9, un
changed from yesterday’s final price.

marriage licenses Queen CoalDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygiénic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. Ci. B Uuggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSLTD880 
a. m. to 1080 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

Til Main St and 19 Sydney St
Best coal in city. If you want 

an extra special quality soft coal 
use Queen Coal. Once used, al
ways used.

$12.50 Dumped; $13.00 put 
in on ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO,
2-6 ’Phone Main 42

MATTRESS REPAIRING

SS5a
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experl- 

__Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
Main 687. I

The steamer Comino will sail on Sun
day for London, via Halifax.

The steamer Manchester Port is due 
tonight from Manchester.

'I he steamer Melmore Head will sail 
for Ireland on Wednesday.

The steamer Fanad Head sailed from 
Ireland on January 26 for St. John to 
load for Belfast arid Derry.

The steamer Ramore Head sailed from 
Ireland on January 27 for St. John to 
load for Cork and Dublin.

The steamer Empress of Britain ar
rived at Colon on February 1.

The steamer Montcalm arrived at Hal- 
i ifax from St. John yesterday, and sailed 
! again for Liverpool

The steamer Canadian Trooper ar
rived ti Halifax from St. John yester-

WELDINGence. inet
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square._______ __

Noon Report.
FOR BETTERMEN'S CLOTHING New York, Feb. 3.—(Noon.)—Trading 

broadened under the more confident 
operations of pools, during the morning, 
transactions in the first hour amounting 
to 300,000 shares. Call loans opened and 

. renewed into next week at 5% per cent,
TO PRINCESS but In private offerings a lower rate was 

made. Baldwin and Pullman were add- 
A change in the form of the wedding | (.d ;0 the strongest equipments, and 

gift which is to be made to Princess petroleum, Royal Dutch, Hous-
Mary by the members of the Imperial fon and standard Oil of New Jersey 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire, strengthened with other oils. Chain ^

_________ is announced. The primary chapters and Textile issues were featured by . r„
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- were notified by the provincial chapter ; XreagC| cluett Peabody and Wool worth Serious Blaze Brings Firemen day

plies with Dominion Express Money today that the National executive m aj. gajns Df two to three points. After 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. Toronto yesterday decided to maire the iOTjng 2% points, American Ice rallied

change, at the request of her Royal ftTe points, but soon cancelled its gain.
Highness. Instead of sending a gift American Snuff featured the dormant
of furs, which was the plan at first, the spenalties at a gain of twelve points,
money will be used for any philanthropic

___  purpose which her Royal Highness may
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERT- j wish.

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A.
Springer, Phone M. 4788.______________ _
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Fredericton Gleaner:—The Devon Vo- 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; cational evening classes, opened on Tues- 
Furnlture moved to the country and gen- , night with thirty enrolled. The 

Reasonable rates.—Arthur genEral education with F. E. McDiarmid 
as instructor, has eleven members ; the 
dressmaking, in charge of Mrs. Harry 
Fradsham, has nine, while the millinery, 
with Miss E. Paynter in charge, has ten 
members.

V Coal andDry WoodMEN’S CLOTHING, °V„yCfi^over^

Htidrins* A WCo, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

CHANGE FORM 
OF WEDDING GIFT

IN FIRE GRIP Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 o- 90 J

MONEY ORDERS ore

If Schooner E. M. Roberts now dis- 
h charging cargo of our famous 
I Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal- Also 
I try a ton of our McBean soft coal 
I Call Main 332.

The steamer Canadian Commander ar- 
to TWO-Alarm Call—lwo rived at Halifax from Constantinople

Trucks and Touring Car ^ The steamer Canadian Constructor

• l?nl,;nmpnf Rnrnpfl sailed from Halifax yesterday for Aus-m equipment DUrnea. tralia, via New York. This steamer
-T-VY//-') VOTES* POPF About two o’clock today fire broke was recently launched at Halifax and is
1 Wv/ VUlIWi r\JSr C. out jn tbe three story building on Long making her maiden voyage.

NOT YET CHOSEN wharf, owned by Myer Gordon, and oc- j The steamer Cabotia is due in port
* cupied by Gunn’s Limited as a garage j from Glasgow about the middle of next I QUCCnStOWn.

„ 1 and stable. Some gasoline and oil caught week. ______
Rome, Feb. 3-Voting for the election fire ,md burned fiercely, causing the fire The steamer Canadian Ottor wil sail | Belfast> Feb. a-The Irish railway

of a Pope to succeed Benedirt XV was to spread through the whole building, tomorrow for Glasgow, via Halifax, managemCnts and employes have failed
begun by the conclave of the Sacred Col After an hour the fire was still burn- where she will take on 9,000 barrels of t h agreement, and the Ulster
lege today. Two ballots had been taken j fiercdy. A building next door, own- apples. a , minister of labor, J. M. Andrews, has
"P.to one o clock this afternoon but on ed b John Stevenson and occupied by The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed from been urgently su’mmoned to return to
neither did any cardinal receive a suf- GaUant and Charles Carroll was ; Halifax this morning for Bermuda and DubUn t„ r„ew the efforts for a settle- l
fiaent number of votes to elect. damaged, but they were atfie to move the West Indies. ment with Joseph McGrath, minister of ; _

xrAT TTT7 r® wm K- niKT all their belongings out before the fire The R. M. fa. P. Chaudière will sail labor in ÿ,e Dail cabinet. If the nego-
w. iinoorbrne, of reached them. ton orrow morning for Bermuda and the tiations definitely collapse a geuer.d
W.nmpeg, Feb 3-l he .mportiince of building was reported a Wert Indies, via Halifax. ' strike throughout Ireland wtil go into

paying greater attention to the food t ,oss The steamer Hambleton Range is en ; cffect on Feb 15
Rockland, Maine, ^pb. 3—An unidenti- value of dairy pro uc was emp asize Two trucks and a Studebaker touring route from London for St. John. j Sixty-one passengers of the steamship

fied five masted schooner, apparently coal! at a meeting here of the National Dairy ^ jn thg were destroyed. The steamer Manchester (Corporation Ccdrie^ who were landed yesterday at
laden, was discovered ashore today on Council by Mus Helen <^ Campbell --------------- ——--------------- is cn route from Maneh^ter for St. John. . Queenstown „e unable to leave, as no
Mctinic Ledges, near the western en- of the dairy branch, Federal Department, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. The steamer Svartford is due on Sun- £ains are running from either Queens- 
tranee to Penobscot Bay. Seas were of Agriculture. | ■ . day with a cargo of sugar from the . Pork,hrp-ikimr around her A surf boat and Miss Campbell told of an experiment, Montreal, Feb. ( • 0) The fea west Indies. After discharging, she will [

1 went out to the schooner from this tried in Winnipeg in which 110 students turc of the early trading on the local bad potatoes for Havana.
at a public school were given each half stock exchange during the first half hour r^e steamer Indiana Harbor arrived !
a pint of milk and a soda biscuit twice this morning was Wayagamaok, whose .fi rfc thig m0rning from Cuba, via Nor- |
daily. In four weeks the average weight annual statement showing a loss of more folk and docked at the refinery to dis
had increased one pound and a half and than $150,000 appeared yesterday. This cjiargc her cargo of sugar, x
teachers declared there had been an in- issue opened at 34 closing at 37 vp^e steamer Canadian Runner arrived |

of ten per cent, in the children’s yesterday. It rallied later, however, to Jn t today from Liverpool, 
efficiency. 35 1-4. Atlantic Sugar registered a half

Miss Campbell said a campaign to point decline to 24, but with these ex- FREDERICTON MARKET. aia nn___ __ 1L,
urge the more free use of milk as a food ccptions the early trading was very un- in Fredericton yes- ^ HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE”
rrr interœ^__________________ terYaywere:-Butter, 38 to 40 cents. 5.00 per half ton. If noT, why not? Cal, M. 380S
and ’before such a campaign could bè I The annual Mother’s Day at the Y. Eggs, 60 cent^Chicken^ 35 to 40 cents, j Delivered in bulk. I and order a barrel, ton or % ton.
successful it was necessary that the local M. C. A. was celebrated yesterday after- Beef 6 ^o U “" nts P prtatoes wr bar" No. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL Do 11 now~ North jLnd Codl ^ ard~ 
authorities see that the milk supply was noon, and was attended by more than Veal, 10 to 12 cents Potat«=s per bar- delivered
clron and wholesome and adequate. j one hundred mothers. First the visitors rel $2 to 225. Apples, $4 to ». Turn- $ I4.UU per ton delivered.

were shown over the building and* then ips, 65 cents Honey, 40 cents. Wood,
NORTH SHORE BONSPIEL. i the various classes carried out exercises per load, $3 to $10.

The official scores for the North! in the gymnasium, ending with swim- uvraiMm RPTTFR
Shore bonspiel held yesterday at Dal- | ming races. Ttie day came to an end wkFeht-Sterling exchange
housie were: Campbellton, 120; Bath- ; with the serving of refreshments by the Nfvt. r Demand Grtot Britrtu 420 
urst, 110; Newcastle, 101; Chatham, Ladies Auxiliary, under the convenor- ireeguiar. Demand, Gveat B ^itam 420.
83 and Dalhousie, 59. ship of Mrs. Alien Currie Canadian dollar 4 7-16 eer cent discount.

IRISH RAILWAYS
MAY BE TIED UP

PIANO MOVING CITY FUEL CO.
G A. dark, Mgr. 84 Sraytbe SiPassengers from S. S. Cedric 

Cannot Get Away from

Chestnut CoalDevon Vocational School
(Canadian Press Cable)

A good clean coal for Feeders, 
Base Burners and Ranges.
’Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
eral cartage.
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PLUMBING Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
TPhone Main 1813 27 Carence Street

.
'-GW. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

GiN Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed tA 55 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

Five Master Ashore.

i
PAINTS

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 TO crew 
«4 oo ner Gallon. Send for Color Card , port. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 WOOD AND COAL
BLESSING OF THROATS.

Today is the feast of Saint Blase. In 
Catholic churches throughout the world 
the people have their throats blessed to
day In the local churches large num
bers attended at the various times ur- 
rai.ged.

Victoria Nut CoalSECOND-HAND GOODS crease

Tel. M. 1227
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 578 Main street. Main 4406.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur Mate, 

jewdrv, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, toqts, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write HTGilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-IL

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. 'Phone 4710.! J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 8—3—1922

No.. J Union St, - Phone Main 2636 fo11 SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
6% Charlotte St, Phone Main 594 A. Price, corner S'anley-City Rnnd

8—3—1927Main 4«32.2-10
Use the Want Ad. Way

V

z

SOFT
COAL

You have no soot troubles with- 
Broad Cove Soft Coal and It doe» 
not mat or coke when burning.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince WilBam St

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY - „

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

M C 2 0 3 5

tr



B„ FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1922EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN,1 HEJO !.lo not believe that Montreal Is actuated ' tain, that whatever policy is | tL^Une'XTcanadas 4

i by other motive than the general good, the Canadian gove , Ï® . half in the matter of control would soon-
The proposition, however, is far too im- should be national "ot mternatmnal. half m^he ^ smaller half. ,,t
mense and uncertain to be rashly under-; Canada should be kept free in proceed to develop our transportation
taken upon the report of its feasibility velopmen of her water-ways from such 1» P™e^ber b 'water or hy land, in 

1 by a commission.' Mone^and engineer- foreign alliance as Is suggested by the and Lder oiir own control
ing science can remove mountains in Waterways Commission. If the A °n<j sq keep ourselves free from possible
these modern days. Whether it is ad-.cans were to bear half the c t entanglements the outcome of which nc
vantageous to remove the mountain is larging the Welland Canal and half the entanglemem ^ 
another question, and this we feel cer- cost of deepening the St. Lawrence riv ,

COVEY PLAN k •

SAYS GAZETTE
If Corns? Montreal Newspaper Discuss

es Deep-water Project — 
Should Develop Our Own.

Endorsation of the proposal of the ex
ecutive of the M.F.B.A.A.Ü. to clean up 
maritime amateur athletics by cancelling 
all registration cards issued so far this 

and requiring all those who may in 
new new

Before yon go out into the damp 
chilly air, slip a Peps tablet in 
your mouth. Carry a few also 
in your pocket. There’s noth
ing like Peps for nipping a cold 
in the bod. warding off a bad cough, 
and preventing bronchitis and simi
lar chest complaints Peps are the 
real breatheablc medicine.

u&—justfuture make re-applications or 
applications for cards to accompany 
their applications with affidavits attest
ing to their ‘‘simon-pure” amateur stand
ing, was voted by St. John representa
tives on the board of governors of the 
M.P.B.A.A.U. of Canada at a meeting 
held in the board of trade rooms last 
evening. Eight of the eleven St. John 
clubs affiliated with the M.P.B.A.A.U. 
of Canada were represented.

Mr. Covey said, after the meeting, 
that the cancellation of the registration 
cards probably would be ordered m 
about two weeks’ time. A draft of the 
proposed affidavit was submitted to the 
meeting. It requires that the applicant 
for registration solemnly declare that, 
previous to August 4, 1914, he was an 
amateur in good standing, and that since 
November, 1919, he has not been pro
fessionalised and did not receive ony 
remuneration directly or indirectly in 
money or its equivalent for his services 
as an athlete. It also requires the ap
plicant to declare solemnly that he has 
not received any money as a promoter 
of sport The affidavit is to be taken 
before a commissioner for taking affi
davits, to be read in the supreme court.

Affidavits attesting that more than 
170 athletes in the maritime provinces 
had accepted remuneration for their 
services had been secured at the meet
ing in Moncton on January 24, Mr. 
Covey said, in outlining the present situ
ation in maritime athletics. If there 
were so many against whom Information 
had been laid, Mr. Covey said, there 
were likely a great many more against 
whom no information had been secured. 
Both for this reason and to demonstrate 
that there really were not so many 
“ted” athletes as some contended, he 
declared that the course of cancellation 

the only effective one to adopt in

(Montreal Gazette.)
The deep-water project, permitting 

the passage of ocean vessels into Lake 
Superior, is tile theme of much news
paper discussion. Western farmers 
divine in the scheme so many cents add
ed to the price paid for their products, 
and as a consequence are easily induced j 
to favor it, while lake ports nurse thé 
delusion that a deepened waterway will 
make of eacii an ocean port. On all sides 
selfishness is apparent. New York fears 
that an enlarged St. Lawrence water
way will destroy the traffic of the Erie 
Canal ,and every local interest concerned 
in that canai is hostile to the project 
approved by the International Water-, 
ways Commission. Equally antagonistic 
are the towns and cities of the Missis- . 
sippi river. The question, however, is 
much larger than local or sectional in
terest, and will ultimately be resolved 
by consideration of the greatest good 
for the greatest number.

If the project was brought to com
pletion there would follow disillusion
ment on the part of many ports, and 
principally; perhaps, on the part of the 
good people of Toronto, who see visions 
of that city becoming an ocean port, even 
to the extent of rivalling New York, to 
say nothing of outstripping Montreal.
In this regard it is enough to say that 11 
Toronto is not on the projected route, j I 
not even a way station, much less a ] I 
point of either origin or transfer of traf- j I 
fie. The last thought in the minds of j ■ 
the promoters of a’deep waterway is.I 
the1 flourishing city at the head of To- 1 
ronto Bay; and for obvious reasons. The ] ■ 
purpose of the scheme is to cheapen I 
transportation by bringing the ocean ! ■ 
vessel to the head of navigation, to such j ■ 
ports of Duluth, Port Arthur, Chicago, 11 
the outlets and assembly points of the g 
Canadian and American west, and if the 
scheme materialized the citizens of To
ronto would derive no other benefit 
therefrom than that of seeing through a 
high power telescope a fleet of ocean 
vessels passing down Lake Ontario to 
the sea. There may be room for differ
ence of opinion as to the practical ad
vantage of the sçhçme, but not as to its 
remoteness from benefit to Toronto or 
any other Lake Ontario harbor.

The project should be i^gaaded in 
the large, apart (tom local considera
tions, and wholly from a national view
point So ofar as Montreal is con
cerned, the whole case is summed up in 
the concluding sentences of the speech 
of the new chairman of the harbor board 
on Saturday last:—

“But I do hold,” said Dr. McDou- 
gald, “and I have entire faith that what
ever is ultimately determined upon, noth
ing can happen which could prejudically 
affect the commerce and supremacy of 

New York, Feb. 3.—Explosion of sev- this port. As in the past, the corn
erai stills with the consequent wreckage merce of the great west will follow lines 
of four buildings and serious injury to of resistance, and these Unes and

, 11 a routes lead inevitably to And from Mont-
three men; seizure of several hundred real go Monb.ea], admirably discharg- 
galtous of alcohol, whiskej, wines a jny the functions assigned her by nature, 
mash, and one death frinn n 8 js ‘carrying on,’ steadily and intrepidly,
poisonous liquor were the having no intçrest to serve but the gen-
yesterday on the records o pro 11 1 era] welfare of Canada, and her own 
enforcement agents operating within a commerciaI supremacy.-> 
radius of forty-five minutes from Montreal has never played a selfish
Broadway. . A. part in the promotion of trade by the St.

Wm., Space was the third man to ie Lawrence route, and the gain accruing 
of alcoholic poisoning at Jersey 1 Y from the deepening of the river has been 
within three days. infinitely less to this port than to Can-

Three huge copper stills were discov- a(^a gene^py. To deepen the waterway 
ered by police after an explosion wine i ; RO as to give a channel to the Great 
blew out the side of a house at L.ong ; oce^ vessels is. in the last
Island City. | analysis, a matter of dollars and cents.

Jos. Weisser, seriously burned and , there are who believe the project
lacerated, was rescued from a stall ex- should proceed by way of the Ottawa
plosion and fire which wrecked a former rjver^ or what is popularly known as
hotel at Coney Island. Several, hundred ^he Georgian Bay Canal, while others ad- 
gallons of liquor were confiscated. vocate following the St. Lawrence river

Blue=jay ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN COMPANY

j I juj WINTER
J_I COUGHS & COLDS

v

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- 

, nrTTrn stantly. Then the corn loosens andA 01/ V rflD DL 1 I LU comes out. Made in two forms—aAolw rUK DlIIlK $2
,Tin,m whichever form you prefer, plasters 

rn A ML DLl n 1 lilRlx or the liquid—the action is the same.I KAUt KtLAI lUNo ; sass* ^;iuZ^rd
I Free: Write Bauer A Black, Toronto, for 

valuable book, “Correct Care of the Feet.

The PublicMexico Needs Many Manu-1 

factured Articles Which ■
Canada Produces-Country "2
is Progressing. .

steamship had been chartered to carry 
, _ t t j Tl0„g deputation of Canadian exporters to

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—Don Luis de Ibarra, make a tour of the West Indies, leaving 
a prominent barrister and business man , Halifax about tbe middle of February, 
of Mexico City, is here urging on the, FoUowi the invitation of General
government that immediate steps De . Qb n u was hoped ftat it would be
taken to improve the commercial rela- ib,e to divert this vessel to Vera 
tions between Canada, and Mexico. It is, Cr wbere the Mexican government 
be declares, an opportune time, and wou]’d entertain the Canadian party, and 
Mexico desires greatly an extension of conduct them on a trip to the various in
trade with Canada, as each country ap- dustrial centres of Mexico,
pears to produce much of what 16 re- plans &s to this Mexican visit, it was
quired by the other. stated, were so far tentative, since all

“To increase trade with Mexico, he aITan„ements for the trip would be 
says, “the chief requisites are federal ap- made b the Mexican government, but it 
probation through good trade commis- wa$ hoped that a large number of Cana- 
sioners, capable Canadian corporation dUm exporters would take advantage of 
organization in Mexico, and transporta- exceptional opportunity to study the 
tion facilities. At present the . possibilities of developing trade with
States has almost a ! monopoly of Mexi- . jjexicD 

trade. Canadian firms doing busi
ness in Mexico must empower their rep- ! 
resentatives to conclude agreements 
without delay. It is the delay required 
to send contracts to Canada and return 
them to Mexico that loses business to 
Canada. It would also help if the Can
adian representatives understood Span
ish, but this is not as important as de- 

and promptness in closing bar
gains and fulfilling contracts.

“Mexico is making great strides in de
velopment of resources. There is now a 
stable and progressive administration.
Hundreds of miles of highways are un
der construction, railways are being 
rehabilitated and harbors improved. The 
country is in the market for steel equip
ment, cars, agricultural implements, 
barbed wire, lumber, paper and flour.

the devastation during the 
revolutions, the cattle in Mexico were 
depleted, and for a time there is a good 
market for meats and breeding cattle.

“One of the chief products of Mexico 
is sisal, from which binder twine is 

Canada requires im- 
supplies of this commodity.

Mexico can also supply winter vege
tables, fruit, tobacco, tropical woods, oil, 
coffee and eventually cotton.”

According to the Mexican visitor, his 
country is very prosperous and financi
ally sound. Its currency is on a gold 
basis, and law and order are firmly es
tablished in the republic. For Canadian 
business there are excellent banking 
facilities provided by' the Bank of Mont
real, and the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. It is essential that Canadian rep
resentatives be empowered to quote 
prices on delivery, as the Americans can 
do this.

When here Don Luis interviewed Hon.
James A. Robb about appointing a Can
adian trade agent and also securing bet
ter steamship facilities on both Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts. Large Canadian steel 
and car corporations are deeply interest
ed in Mqxieo, and may secure some big 
orders. Accompanying Mr. De Ibarra 

Colonel McBain, Toronto, who has 
spent several months in Mexico.

(Montreal Gazette.)
It was reported at a meeting of the 

executive of the Montreal Export Club, 
held last evening at the Old Colony Club 
at the Windsor hotel, that General 
Obregon, president of the Mexican re
public, was prepared to invite a party 
of Canada exporters to Mexico as the

Offers

K
1 y

was 
the premises.
Organizations Represented.

presided at the meeting, 
which was attended by representatives 
of the East and South End Improve
ment Leagues, the G. W. V. Athletic 
Association (St. John Hockey Club), 
the Y. M. C. A., St. George’s Athletic 
Association, St. Peter’s Y. M. A., the 
Commercial Club and the Young Men s 
Catholic Institute. In addition to the 
members of the board of governors from 
these organizations, there were present 
several members of the various clubs 
making a company altogether of twen
ty-two.

Mr. Covey

Tweed Suits
at

can

STILLS EXPLODE; 
PLACES WRECKED

cision

One After Another Blows Up 
in N.Y. District—One Man 
Likely Fatally Injured, An
other Seriously Burned.

The Resolution. |
The following resolution was then 

moved by P. J- Legge, seconded by W. 
Bowie, and passed : “Resolved that this 
meeting of St. John representatives on 
the boap-d of governors of tne M. P. n. 
A A. U- of Canada go on record as 
strongly in favor of the steps which the 
sxecutive of the branch has in mind in 
the matter of cleaning up amateur sport 
and assure them that the affiliated clubs 
in St. John are behind them.”

50
EachOwing to

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

manufactured.
fmense

Including Golf SuitsA conference of certain railway em
ployes organizations will be held in 
Moncton, February 8, and a general dis- 
cuession of the wage question is ex
pected to take place. The general griev
ance committee of the C. N. R., eastern 
lines will meet to call the attention of 
the railways to their general lack of at
tention to the report of the board of 
arbitration which sent in a majority re
port to the effect that the U. S. railway 
board of awards being followyl by the 
Canadian railways was unfair to the 
lower paid employes. .

Two thousand mill workers and their 
friends stormed a cotton mill in Natick, 
Rhode Island, last night in an attempt 
to secure the release of Michael Lauteri, 
who had been arrested for assaulting a 
policeman. He had been taken out a 
back door while the rioting was in pro
gress. He was held in $1,000 bail. The 
rioting stopped when Lauteri appeared 
and the strikers claimed a victory over 
the police, who, however, say that he 
was allowed to go on bail in the ordin
ary course of events.

At Moncton last night, in connection 
with the opening of the new Pythian 
Castle there, the Dokays in secret ses
sion initiated a large number of new 
members. A large delegation of St 
John members were present.

A despatch from London, Ont., last 
- night gives the condition of Sir Donald 

MacMaster, M. P., for the Chertsey di
vision of Surrey, as very serious.

It was announced after yesterday s 
meeting of the cabinet council that par
liament will be summoned to meet on 
Wednesday, March 8, when the speaker 
will be elected The formal opening and 
the speech from the throne will take 
place the next day. The new speaker 
for the commons will be Hon. Rodelphe 
Lemieux.

AND
gallons of liquor were confiscated. _____ _____________ _ _ _________

Every window was blown out of a j b) ;;s source. Both schemes involve can- 
three-story brick building in Gravesend, 
and the whole neighborhood was rocked 
by an explosion of a still, which was fdl- 
lowed by fire.

Nathan Crystal of Jersey City was 
probably fatally injured when, with 
clothes ablaze following the explosion of 
a still in the second story of his home, 
he leaped from a window and landed on 
Jos. Mandell, who was herding his wife 
and eight children from the floor below.
Mandell suffered a broken rib. The ex
plosion blew away part of the roof and 

followed by fire which badly dam
aged the building.

alization and an immense expenditure of] 
money, without certitude that the game 
will be worth tt|e candle. And in this 
connection it should be remembered that 
the /International Waterways Commis
sion has merely reported upon the phy- | 
sical possibility of the project. Canals i 
may be enlarged, river stretches deepen- I 
ed, and access given ocean vessels to Lake, 
Michigan and Lake Superior; but will 
the cost be repaid, and how ? By créât- i 
ing and selling water power, answer the | 
proponents of the plan. Yet it is not 
more necessary to make a ship channel. 
for development of water power than it j 
is to bürn down the house tp roast the:

ICO
I

was

was

Heavy Winter
Overcoats

l

»t$io

CLEVER WORK OF
EAST END BOYS

pig.
New York interests are violently hos

tile to the St. Lawrence deep water way 
plan, apparently from selfish motives. We

Not a Laxative I
Nujol is a lubricant—not |. 
a medicine or laxative— |
so cannot gripe.
When you are constipât- I 

I ed, there is not enough I 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors I 
prescribe Nujol because 

I its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant.
Try it today.

The boys of the East End Improve
ment League staged a circus and vaude
ville show last evening which was their 
first appearance as public entertainers. 
The boys gave the entertainment as a 

of raising funds for their new 
building. The programme consisted of 
comedy numbers, musical and other
wise, drills and exercises, tumbling, 
wrestling, bar work, and a sketch, “The 

Barbers.” The boys and their 
Walter

Where there is a jkA 
persistent cough or 
general rundown 4LÜL 
condition, there

Scott’s
Emulsion
is a positive help.

means

Tramp
instructors, Miss Heffer and 
Evans, received high praise for the 
splendid way in which the programme 

presented. The leaders’ corps was 
a big surprise to those of the audience 
who had not known of its progress. With 
very little equipment and only a short 
period of drilling, the leaders' corps 
has achieved such skill as Y. M. C. I; 
and Y. M. C. A. boys who have been in 
training for several seasons would envy. 
The leaders’ corps gave a demonstration 
of ring, trapeze and bar work. Peter 
Murray directed the wrestling bouts, 
which were fine.exhibitions.

GERMAN EXECUTIONERS.
THREATEN A STitlKE.

Berlin, Feb. 3—The public execution
ers at Karlsruhe and - Baden, following 
the lead of their confrere at Mannheim, 
have notified the ministry of justice that 
they will go on strike unless their pay 
is increased. They declare it impossible 
to behead criminals properly at tbe pres- 
ent prices.

CHINESE GIRLS BOUG.fi
(Special Cable to The New York Tunes 

and Montreal Gazette)
London, Jan. 31.—General Booth -n- 

nounced at a meeting in London today 
that the Salvation Army in China, uy 
his instruction, had bought 100 girls 
from their parents at thirty shillings 
each in order to save them from lives 
of shame. He said that the local of
ficers were desirous of buying more 
girls in the districts where the famine 
was raging, but the cost of maintain
ing them was too great. It was hoped 
the girls would be trained in Salvation 
Army work and become energetic work- 

their own people.

The Prince’s Tour.
Indore, British India, Feb. 3. — *1 he 

Prince of Wales arrived here on Wed
nesday, and he received a cordial wel- 

Thousands of persons lined the 
streets to greet him.

was
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.00--------ALSO MAKERS OF——

RFHOIDS
(Tablets or Granules) Eacheor indigestion I

The WantI USE 20-lQskAd Way I

Î ST.JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William St. Phone M. 3429

r

i4ers among â

IIII
CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN? gpsx.-y.

come.
> 28 CHARLOTTE STREET

-Azores from coast toRegistered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country--

THEY ALL WANT WORK
Advt

| 6ET YOUR WORK DONE NOW |
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TWO MORE 

DAYSOPERA HOUSE
Twice Daily at 2.15 and 8.00

Mat. . 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
Eve. . . 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c 

4 SHOWS DAILYUNIQUE S
A GREAT DRAMA OF ALASKAN LIFE

A Picture With a Pearl 
White “Punch.”

PEARL WHITE
------ IN— )

mPrices—Mat., 50c. ; Eve., 50c., 75c. ; Few at $ 1
SPECIAL CHILDREN PRICES 

Saturday Afternoon 25c. “Tiger’s
Cub”

m
4 ■

» 1wCOM STAR AT 
SARANAC TAKE 
MEET ÏESIERDAÏ

SPORT NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HOME

i A Powerful Story in Which 
Are Cleverly Intermingled 

Adventure, Thrills, Ro
mance and Mystery.

------- ALSO-------

LARRY SEMON
?---- IN-----

, “THE SUITOR”
Dandy Week-End Show

Ml

Sfess

COMING MONDAY
A Drama of High Finance

“Master Stroke”
EARLE WILLIAMS

> Charlie Gorman continued to furnish 
thrills at the International championship 
meet at Saranac Lake yesterday. He won 
the 440 yards and earned for himself the 
name of “the human dynamo.” His vic
tory gave him a total at sixty points. 
Frank Garnett took third place and 
made ten points. Steinmeta finished 
second and clinched the championship 
with a total of 100 points. The three 
mile was won by Joe Moore of New 
York with Valentine Bialas, of Lake 
Placid, second, and Donovan of St Paul 
third. In the three mile Gorman started ! 
out after the lap prize and lead for five, 
but then dropped out Garnett fell in 
the fifth lap and retired.

The summary follows:—■
Senior 440 yard dash, won by Charles 

Gorman, St. John, (N. B.) ; William 
Steinmetz, Chicago, second; Frank Gar
nett, St. John, (N. B,) third.
41 8-6 seconds.

Senior three mile race won by Joe 
Moore, New York; Valentine Bialas, 
Lake Placid, second; Richard Donovan, 
St. Paul, third. Time, 10 minutes, 8 3-6 
seconds.

Junior 16 year olds, one mile race, 
won by Edward Reed, Chicago, Lionel 
Norton, Lake Placid, second; Hàrold 
Fortune, Lake Placid, 
minutes 38 4-6 seconds.

Junior 16 year old, 220 dash, won by 
Edward Reed, Chicago ; Lionel Norton, 
Lake Placid, second ; Jack Darrah, Lake 
Placid, third. Time, 23 seconds.
• Junior 14 year olds, 440 yards dash, 
won by Ernest Graves, Saranac Lake; 
Carl Parody, Lake Placid, second ; Carl 
Finch, Lake Placid, third. Time, 46 1-6 
seconds.
The Point Winners.

BOWLING.
Games Last Evening. __ .

In the 1. M. v. i. no-.. . uague the 
Hawks took four points from the Gûls. 
The winners totaled 1331 and the losers 
11*0. The Sparrows took four pointa 
from the Swans. The winners totaled 
1337 and the losers 1296.

In the Garrison League the N. B. Dra
goons took three points from the 14th 
Ambulance. The winners totaled 1229 
and the losers 1212. R. C. A. S. C. took 
four points from the 15th Heavy Battery 
by default. The 6th Siege took three 
points from the R, C. E. The winners 
totaled 1265 and the losers 1193.

In the Commercial League the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery took three points from 
T. S. Simms & Co. The winners totaled 
1263 and the losers 1237. In a second 
game the refinery team took three points 

Yassie * Company. The winners 
d 1267 and the losers 1210. 
the Wellington League the Purity 

lot- Cream team took three points from 
the Canadian National Express Com
pany. The winners totaled 1199 and the 
lasers 1188.

Time
i
t

Ix

hockey.
Acadia Defeat* U. N. B.

Acadia University hockey team did the
unexpected last night by defeating the 
U. N. B. team by a score of 4 to 3. The 
game was played in Woifville land was 
the first in the western section of the In
tercollegiate League.

Chatham Defeats Shediac.

third. Time, 3

SATURDAYFRIDAY

SHIRLEY MASON FRANKLYN FARNUM
AND

MARY ANDERSON
------ IN—-,

“Vanishing Trails”
The Most Mystifying, Soul-Stir

ring Serial Ever Conceived.

Chatham defeated Shediac 6 to 5 in the 
northern section 'of the N. B. & P. E. 
I. League. The game was played in 
Shediac.

------ IN------

“THE MOTHER - 
HEART”Moncton Amateurs Lose. .Points were won in the meet as fol-

Seniors—William Steinmetz, of Chi
cago, 100; Charles Jewtraw, Lake Pla- 

_ , T cid, 70; Charles Gorman, of St John,
Bathurst Loses. (n. B.,) 60; Joe Moore, of New York,

Campbellton defeated Bathurst 7 to 4 go. Roy McWhirter, of Chicago, 20; j 
in the northern section of the N. B. & Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, 20; Rich-' 
P. E. I. League last evening. ar(J Donovan, St. Paul, 20; Valentine

Is He a Pro? Bialas, Lake Placid, 20; G us Fetz, Chi-
Another case of a professional play- cago, 10; Frank Garnett, St. John, 10. 

in* in amateur hockey has been brought Boys of 16—Edward Reed, Chicago, 
to ttc attention of the Quebec Amateur 110; Lionel Norton, Lake Placid, 60; 
Hockey Association. It was reported to Harold Fortune, Lake Placid, 40; Ortie ; 
the Quebec Association that Phil Stev-, Green, Saranac Lake, 30; Jack Darrah, 
ens, who played with Wanderers pre- of Lake Placid, 10. j
vipus to the war, and this season turned Boys of 14—Ernest Graves, or Sara- 
out with Canadiens, was playing with nac Lake, 60; William Logan, of St. 
one of the teamssin the Packers’ Hockey John, 30; Harold Duquette, of Platts- 
League. it is alleged that Stevens did burgh, 30; Fred Betters, Saranac Lake, 
not play under his own name, but uüdér 10; Carl Finch, of Lake Placid, 20; Carl 
the name of Phillips. Parody, of Lake Ploctd, 20.

President Gargmon of the Packers* Boys of 12—Jack Shea, Lake Placid. 
League was asked to appear before the 60; Wesley Champagne, Plattsburgh, 40 ; 
Quebec Registration Board and when ad- Thomas Tebo, St. John, 30. 
vised Of the facts said that he had heard Boys of 10—Eugene Shea, of Lake 
the same rumors, and that he would in- Placid, 60; Phelps Mace, 30; George 
vestigate the matter. The Quebec Asso- Hooley, Saranac Lake, 20. 
elation decided that before panting point dinners on the Circuit 
Phillips an amateur card, he would have 
to appear in person to apply for it 

Members of the registration board are 
convinced that Stevens has played in the 
Packers’ League, and if such is the case 
men who played with and against him 
knowingly will be forced to apply for 
reinstatement.

The Charlottetown hockey team de
feated the Moncton amateur hockey 
team in Moncton last evening by a score 
6 to 2.

One of the Sweetest Stories 
Ever Told

Picture
HouseThe EmpressWest 

St. John’s
DOROTHY PHILLIPS in .“THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS”

The Picture Supreme. See it.
Admission 20c; Reserved 25c. Matinee Saturday 2-30 p m. 

Coming Next Week—RALPH CONNOR’S “THE SKY PILOT.”

AUEEN SQUARE"
^31 wr ON THE SQUARE ta

BIG WEEK-END BILLEmpress Theatre
WEST ST. JOHN 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
February 2, 3 and 4
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Jewtraw, Lake Placid.. 70 
McWhirter, Chicago ... 20 110 
Steinmetz, Chicago ....100 
Moore, New York 
Donovan, St. Paul 
Gorman, St. John.

210 I asManitoba League.
Winnipeg, Feb- 3—Falcons won. their 

second victory of the season by defeat
ing Selkirk 10 to 6 in a Manitoba senior 
hockey league game here last night 
'Irandoe now heads the league with six Buengdcn, Chicago .... 0
-ins and three losses, while Selkirk is Boyd, Lake Placid......... 0

cSnd with six wins and four losfbs.

sd180 f B I i1400 81712030 ;X:20 100
'80.. 60

40
30 *SP20Murphy, New York 

Bialas, Lake Placid.... 
Wheeler, Montreal .... 20
Gloster, Toronto .........
Garnett, St. John ....
Fetz, Chicago ................
Hearn, Brooklyn .........
Forsman, New York..

0
-A20 0 20

BOXING. 200 "SKy-HIGH"—-'WILLIAM FOX Production.. 
William Fox Presents

Gibbons Victor.
Boston, Feb. 2—Tommy Gibbons, St 

Paul boxer, scored a technical knockout 
over Pat McCarthy, of Roxbury, in the 
fourth round of their scheduled ten- 
round bout here tonight when the fight 
was stopped to prevent further punish
ment of McCarthy. The men are light
weights.

200
10 10
10 10

The TOM MIX: r 10
10

firstSOTHERN FEARS; FOR STAGE. ----------IN----------FEBRUARY ROD AND GUN. I WesternReaders of outdoor fiction will ex
amine with interest the February Rod 
and Gun in Canada. ‘This issue of the

BüiSsË BggÉsEB
Leag*e baseball team with five southern t(je cit club>s weekly luncheon. lar contnbutors, Bonnycastle Dale, A.
clubs for games on the White Sox train-1 lr[t jg U)e duty of the ordinary dti- Bryan Williams, J. W. Winson and F. 
ing trip. - Igens, the theatre-goers, to elevate the V. Williams. The various departments

The Sox will play at Shreveport, gta^ „ Mr Sothern said. “A movement are up to their special high standard and 
March 29; Vicksburg, March 30; Men- that dojng a ]ot to impr0Te the stage there is a special department for every
dian, March 31; Birmingham, April 1, jg yie tendency toward establishment of 1 _________ -
and at Chattanooga, April 2 and 3. The communjt theatres, often called the Lit-......... ....... ................................ .................................. . j
next day, April 4, at Knoxville, the Sox tle xhAtres. I !
will play their first game against the j ttThe littlê theatre is a distinct asset 
New York Giants, and the two clubs to a community and to the stage in gen
til then make a short tour. erab Through the little theatres talent

att L developed and trained for the profes-
>ASKETBALL sional stage. The community theatres

U. N. B. To Woodstock. should have not only financial support,
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—The U. N. but actual support' of every citizen. Too 

B. basketball team left here this morn- many persons think they have done their 
ing for Woodstock to play the town duty when they biiy tickets, which they 
team there this evening. It is the first give away.” 
trip the U. N. B. team have made away 
this season and is largely in the nature 
of a preparation for the intercollegiate 
games to begin next month. Acadia is 
to play»here and Mount Allison and U.
N. B. are to meet at Sackville.

S K Y-H I G H 99Says “People Outside” Can Prevent It 
“Going to the Dogs.” 66Super-

Production
i Universal-Jewel DeLaxe 

Production
BASEBALL.

A Thrilling Story of the Grand Canyon of Arizona. 
Directed bÿ Lynn Reynolds.Produced Under the Direction of 

ALLEN HOLUBAR 
Maker of “ The Heart of Humanity“

ever
made THE GREATEST PICTURE TOM MIX EVER MADE.

If you can keep seated while this picture is running, it's because 
you’re either glued, tied, paralyzed or blind.:hild of richce—Vivian-

who had everything and 
gave nothing—oi

Sonia—child of the people 
—who had nothing and gave 
all—

Second Episode
“HURRICANE HUTCH”presents %

HARRY
CAREY

The Greatest Serial Ever Shown.

Money Makes 
The Mare Go

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 20c. 
Saturday Matinee, Children 10c.Have you the right to 

happiness ?
See the answer on the

in the mo6t stupendous 
a Western ewer screened -

THE FOX
Bisected by tobfibomby

I Star Theatre
■ TONIGHT and SATURDAY

screen
RACES POSTPONED. And Butter, Good Butter, 

Makes the Whole Meal Go 
Successfully. You need 
never apologize for our

The junior and senior mile races which 
were to have been held at the South 
End rink last evening in the series to de
termine the championship of the South 
End, were postponed on account of 
weather conditions until next Tuesday 
evening.

The ice races which were to have been 
held at Rothesay last evening were post
poned for the same reason.

X

“The Yellow Arm”CURLING. G.W.V.A. DancesUNIVERSAL
JEWEL.

Super-Production
CREAMERY PRINTSCharlottetown Curlers Win.

Three rinks of Sackville curlers were 
lefeated in Charlottetown lait evening 

total of 63 to 31 points. Serial Story
Two Reel Mounted Police Story with George Larkin. 

Two Reel Comedy—“His Naughty Night.”
Fox Weekly and “Mutt and Jeff”

>y a Regular dances, under man
agement of the House Com
mittee every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evening, 
starting at 8 p.m. Round and 

dances; good music, re- 
Gentlemen 50c.,

t Come in and See it Made.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,MULKOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High

Vrade Hats and ' Caps. Also up-to-date tine of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunk* 

Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

sporting man whether his hobby runs 
to guns, fishing, trapping or any of the 
other fascinating attractions of the 
great outdoor life 
sue is now on 
Rod and Gun In Canada is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited^ Pub
lisher, Woodstock, Dot.

LIMITED
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

coats,
Club
goods.

square 
freshments. 
Ladies, 25 c.

The February is- 
sale at the book stands. MONDAY—A BIG SPECIAL

MtdboIIand 19659-2-6

l

t

COME WITH US TODAY TO THE 
TREASURE-HOUSE OF FANTASY!

«

IMPERIAL m

TT OOT, MON! Dtnna ye smirk at 
■Ll a bonny lad whose head’s a’ In’ o’ 

love. And, ’oman, dinna ye glower at 
the lass. Coom! See a tale that wi’ 
saften yer hairts an’ mak’ ye laugh like 
the very auld ée'il) s Adolph Zukor 

presents

Sirjames MBarrie’s ■

enttmentdl
£T°W“ONE OF THE BEST 10 PIC

TURES OF THE YEAR"—N. Y. 
HERALD.

Gareth Hughes 
Mabel Taliaferro 
endMayMcAvoyW,

U i 1:The story of a lad who 
fought like a knight of 
old, for a painted lady’s 
daughter who was his 
queen. Set amid charm
ing scenes in the old 
Scotch village of Thrums. 
Made of the things that 
make life worth while.

%Si yit
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VContinuation of 
British Authors’ 
Week. %
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Family Folks, Teachers, Scholars, Clergymen—Everybody I

10c. and 15c. 
15c. and 25c.

“WINNERS OF THE WEST” Matinees 
More Popular Wéekly Evenings PRICESSERIAL

GAIETY

HEATRPAr,?E T ESATURDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL
------- IN--------

“Singing River”
A Western Play of Intense Emotional Force

Pollard Comedy Pathe Serial

I* YOU CAN SEE HER
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PHILLIPS
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1HAPPINF55
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THE12 XLOCAL NEWS Just Arrived

QDO-RO-nO! POLICÉ COURT.

Prank Cole pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of non-support of hts wife and 
children, but guilty to a chary of as- 
saulting his wife. The matter was set 
aside for a while. '

All Wool FlannelEnds Perspiration Annoyance 
30c and 60c bottles

Evidence in Case of Raid in 
Rear of Laundry Here Yes
terday.

Thoroughly Shrunk
27 inch

PERRY DEFEATS BELYEA.
Moncton Transcript—A large number 

witnessed the mile skating race in Sunny |
fp?ed "skaters,1 Moses ^"““and Percy ! A great deal of difficulty was expen- ! 

Belyea. Perry won the race after an ex- enced in the police court this morning in 
citing contest by about ten feet. Belyea fin(üng an interpreter in a case against 
took the lead at the start and held it three Chinese, Hum Sek, Harry Woo 
until the fourth lap, when Perry went an(j Hum Woo, in connection with a 
to the front, holding the lead tjo the end. raid on the living premises in the back of 
Time 3 minutes, twenty seconds^ a laundry at 57 Prince Edward street last

night. The court room bore a slight 
FELL AND BROKE ARM. odor reminiscent of laundries, which

Many friends of Mrs. Everett J. Ring, proceeded from the smoking parapher- ' 
«a Germain street, West End, will regret nalia spread out on one of the tables, 
to hear that, while shopping yesterday The collection included three opium 
morning, she feU in King street and sus- pipes, four extra bowls for the pipes, 
tained painful injury. Upon her arriving two lamps of the kind used in toasting 
home, Dr F L Kenney was summoned ; the opium, a neat-looking Chinese tray, a ; 
and found his patient suffering from a package of opium ash, a vial of opium, 

All will wish her a speedy and needles and other things used m pre- 
paring the poppy drug for smoking.

E. S. Richie, who appeared for the j 
.defence, said that Hum Sek was ready j 
.to plead guilty to having opium in his j 
possession, and after Hum Oat had been j 
secured as an interpreter to make sure | 
that he understood what he was saying, ! 
his plea was accepted. He had a certifi
cate in his possession, Mr. Ritchie said, 
.showing him to have been an addict of 
the drug for twenty years. This was 
•signed by a Montreal medical man. The 
others, Harry Woo and Hum Woo, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of having 
been present when smoking was going

Have you tried the Odo-ro-nol-RO'

$1 yardCompany’s DEPILATORY?
,-S5H5>y

hair.The correct way to remove 
Pleasant to use and Harmless. to hand in a good range of colors

Another shipment of the all-wool flannel has just come
Price $1.00 such a

By getting yours now you wi 
quickly than we can replace thein.

it is already well known

I
SERVICE

_J

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street 

«VE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU”

broken arm. mrecovery. 01%QUALITY
FIRST

TTo Start February Off With a Record 
Saturday

You can have your choice Tomorrow of

SEVERAL HUNDRED TRIMMED SATIN 
HATS AT $5.00

Our Large Volume of Business Makes Possible This Offer.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

i NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Pauline Morris was tendered a 

novelty shower at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Bert Power, Pitt street, on 
Monday evening. The guest of honor 
was the recipient of a large number of 
handsome presents. During the evening 

and music were enjoyed and re-

LIMITED

1

Make Your Good Morning Last All Daygames 
freshments served.

DRIVE AND SUPPER.
An enjoyable sleigh drive was held cn 

last Tuesday evening by the girls of the
gSt^urehGi‘dprient JhT^ty ***-*. ^h^We^ant

VJS the vWof the church ^D-ta-jl P-* 

to partake of a b^n supper The com ^ ^ ^ They had
mittee in charge PP*f Thomas a search warrant and entered the house.

°f Those in In a room at the back, where the de-
Owens and M Misses Florence fendant lived, they found the articles in

Malloo ^d P^l court. Hum Sek was sitting on the edge 
Jewett, Margaret Mallory ana rear ^ ^ ^ ^ a needle in one hand
Needham. and a Vial of opium in the other, while

TAXATION STATEMENTS. b™[de h,im »" a table th"e a tray 
1 aah nu with a lamp burning, and a pipe.

E. Murray Olive, chairman of tne pjpe wfts hot Hum Woo, he said, was 
board of assessors, announced today lying on the bed in a doped condition,
the committee room on the groun and the room was full of the fumes of
of city hall would be open fr6m Monday, op-um Hany Wood was standing be- 
February 6, to Friday, February * side a table in the centre of the room 
tween nine a. m. and nine p. m», u reading a book. He* had apparently not
purpose of receiving statements o j |n yonm loner, because his
come'and personal property. . , clothes were wet from rain.

Mr. Olive said that there was evi Uy Sergeant Detective Power and Detec- 
some slight misunderstanding regarni g yve j^uajme corroborated this evidence, 
the returns of personal property, suen as and the ^ for the prosecution was 
stock-in-trade, machinery, automobile^, cjoged
horses, etc, and said that unless state- Hnrrv Wood testified that he had been 
ments of these articles were IncluOM, uked by Hnm Sek to get him a chicken, 
the penalty of the law would - and he had gone to the room to tell him 
forced., he could not get it. He had béen in the

'room only a few minutes when the offi- 
arrived. Hê was a friend of Hum 

Woo, who worked for Hum Sek, and he 
had been in the city for about two years.

The case was postponed until this af
ternoon.

be easily accomplished for any housewife if her baking trouble, are

A New GLENWOOD Range
êttgst than 5,000 GLENWOOD Ranges.

GLENWOOD user

on.
This can 

eliminated»F
M

srsrp
exclusive GLENWOOD Features to you.

Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels before you buy.

J55 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

!

TheA Real Snap in

Fur Coats
$75.00

Get our new tow price on

. J. BARRETT
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10DPipeless Furnaces 

Glenurood Ranges

Full Dress SuitsBuys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, with large col
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of a cloth

—AND—
Tuxedos

Fashion Craft Make

DIED IN HIBERNIA.
Mrs. Lydia Merritt, wife of Stephen 

E. Clarke, passed peacefully away at hey 
home in Hibernia yesterday at the age 
of sixty-eight years. She leaves her 
husband, two sons, Byron T. of Hiber
nia, and Harry S. at home; three daugh
ters, Mrs. Willard Wilson of Welsford, 
Mrs. Charles Davis of Hibernia and Miss 
Ella at home; three brothers, James E. 
Gardner of McAdam Junction, Isaac A. 
of Hoyt Station, and Joseph of Hibernia, 
and one sister, Mrs. James A. HAitchm- 

The funeral will be

cere

one.

M KEEP THEF. S. THOMAS Our Full Dress Suits and Tuxedos have 
been acknowledged leaders for many years.

Each season finds our models exactly up 
to date and absolutely correct to the smallest 
.detail.

m

/
539 545 to Mol» Street I-son of Chipman. held from her late residence on Sunday 

morning. if iMade from the finest English Cheviots.
Men’s Full Dress Suits .................. .. • • • -$60
Young Men’s Dress Suits, tight fitting, neat

fitting sleeves, narrow legs -----------$60
Young Men’s Smart Tuxedo Suits, narrow- 

sleeves, tight trousers, English cut . .$55
Separate Tiycedo Jackets............ $38 and $40
Full Dress Vests, “new shapes,” made by 

Young and Rochester of London, Eng
land, Piques and Madras..........$5, $6.50

Decision to Continue Employ
ment Office in Place Pro
vided by Bank Montreal.

THE SENATOR.
William Hawkins of Chance Harbor, 

one of the men who helped salvage the 
Boston schooner Senator to the mouth 
of that harbor after she had keeled 
on her mean ends on Wednesday, was 
in the city this morning. He reported 
that the schooner was none the worse 
after the strong wind storm last night. 
Hè was endeavoring to locate Captain 
White to see what arrangements could 
be made to have the schooner towed 
safely into the harbor where she would 
be protected from storms. When he left 
Chance Harbor, he said, the schooner 
was still partly submerged and lying over 
on her side with the masts and sails un
derwater.

BOYS!
Here’s Your Chance Safeover

To buy a dandy warm overcoat 
at a ridiculously low price.

Cold weather is by no means 
, and-if your old coat has 

thin across the shoulders.

% A meeting of the general committee 
on unemployment was held in the Y. M.
C. A. this morning, with a good attend
ance. Rev. H. E. Thomas occupied the 
chair, and Rev.' J. C. B. Appel acted as 
secretary. A committee from the Rotary 
Club was present. Major Burroughs of 
the Salvation Army reported that up to 
Thursday, 645 "names were registered—
542 men and 108 women. There were 
196 .positions given out, of which 124 
were men and seventy-two women. Of i 
the 642 men registered, 406 have resided - 
in the city for a period of three years or A 
more, leaving only 106 late comers. | J 

The question of the maintenance of an \ 
office was considered. Generous support 
had been given by the Rotary Club and 
Salvation Army, but the Red Cross quar- 
ters, which had been loaned for a month, 
had now to be vacated. The question of 
office supplies and a stenographer also j 
have to be faced. After some discussion, 
the Salvation Army representatives vol
unteered to continue the work and take 
advantage of an offer by the Bank of 
Montreal to provide office space. It was 
felt that the public would come forward 
in providing office fixtures, and that 

would be found to meet the 
financial obligations. The ;

of the meeting was !

; h
n over 

worn
tell Dad about our coats.

We can fit him with a dandy Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLcoat, too.

440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER. mPROBATE COURT.

In the probate court in the matter of 
the estate of Richard J. Sullivan, ad
ministration de bonis non was granted 
to Wm. J. Sullivan, personality 2,800. E. 
P. Raymond was proctor.

Annie E. Parks was appointed admin
istratrix of the estate of Lydia Parks, 
personality $4^00. E- C. Weyman was 
proctor.

F. o. Creighton and Fred. Wood were 
sworn as executors of the estate of Her
bert E. Creighton, real $6,000, and per
sonalty $1,688. C. H. Ferguson was 
proctor.

Maud E. Nugent was appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Margaret 
Lannon, personalty $8,707.89. .E- J.
Henneberry was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of David 
C. M. Fisher, personalty $3,171.05, 
Eunice Fisher was appointed administra
trix. W. A. Ross was proctor.

Walter A. Adams was appointed ex
ecutor of the estate of Alex. Adams, 
personalty $1,848.30. W- A. Ross was 
proctor.

February
Furniture Sale

FOR THE

Bedroom

i \

Like “Something 
Good to Eat ?.
waJt?*
thing “different” and see how keenly you’ll relish every bite of it, 
at the

Garden Cafe•

* »

<>

» » Royal Hotel some way 
necessary
consensus of opinion 
that the office justified its existence, and 
many kindly things were sajd in appreci
ation of the work of the Sajyation Army 
and Rotary Club.

wV We have i made special 
to meet the

DRESSING TABLES
Several different de

signs to select from at 
quick close out prices.

One solid walnut, for
merly $90.00, reduced to 
$45.00.

DRESSERS preparation
Choice of one great lot ^g^eg Qf those who wish to 

of beautiful dressers, in a ^ & touch to the sleep-
number of d!*e~n* ee ing r00m, and so have se-
a's^oVas half-price. cured a number of pieces to

sell at bargain prices.

-

BIG DROP INQuick Clearance THE REVENUE
AT THE HOSPITAL.

Ferry Earnings for January j 
Thirty Per Cent Less Than 
Last Year — Car Competi
tion and Slack Times L ac
tors.

of ■ F. J. Shreve, of the Merchants Bank,
I who was injured when he slipped and 
I fell on some ice about two weeks ago,
B and who has been in the hospital since
■ ' that time, was able to return to his home 
I!today.
I Mrs. R. J. Bates, of Springfield, Kings
II county, underwent an operation in the 

* ■1 hospital yesterday. She was doing well
this afternoon. A decrease of nearly thirty per cent.

A man named Stackhouse, from Mis- .fi tde tragjc and revenue of the Care- 
pec, was admitted to the General Public letofi fe for janUary as compared with 
Hospital on Monday, suffering from an the same month last year was reported m 
injury to his hand. The injury was thfe mornin to Commissioner Bullock, 
dressed and he left the hospital this af- of the ferry department, by G. H. War

ing, superintendent of ferries. The de- 
crease, in the opinion of the commission
er, was due to some extent to the policy

I The funerai of Mrs. Catherine Haley ^^raUway company

I was held this afternoon from her late , which tended to switch the traf- 
residence, Germain street, West St. John, ^ ^ Qar)eton around t<y the bridge, 
to the church of the Assumption for T[]e dullness of the winterport season is 

; service by Rev. J. J. Ryam tot^nient. ^ eonsidcred a factor.
! was in Holy Cross cemetery ■ lt*la*1. The comparative figures were as fol- 
I acted as pallbearers. A large number | _

of spiritual and floral offerings were re- j Pass;ngers carried . 228,623
ceived. Passemrer revenue . $3,610.95 $2,547.78

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Chand- Teams^carried ■ • 10,125 9,639
1er was held this afternoon, from her ' s ^arr.ea • ■ $96g o2 $849.30
son’s residence, 28 Castle street, to the Decrease in passengers, 64,398; de-
Cathedral for service by Rev. H Ram- ^ ‘ $1,063.17.

Interment was in the new Catho- Total dccrease in revenue, $1,182.89.

I

DOLLS l;

91 Charlotte Street jat Less Than 
Half Price

temoon. !

THERE’S NO LET-UPBURIED TODAY.

offers.spirited buying of the quite remarkable bargains this shop
quite depleted since last week. Especially is this true of

T„ room' for incoming stock, our entire splendid One of
DolTs must be cleared at once and prices have been reduced to less 
than half the regular selling figures.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Dolls and Kewpie Dolls. Also a big line of

DOLL FURNITURE
which must be sold at the earliest possible moment

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

to the
•Many articles of
fur coats and small furs. , , .
For $10.00 a Fox, Lynx or Wolf Scarf can be purchased.

wear are
our

164,225 :
For $65.00

a natural Australian Opos- 
tape of $85.00 value 

.can be purchased.

For $30.00
a Hudson Seal Cape of $50 

■ value can he purchased.

For $30.00
single animal style Rac- 

scarf worth $40.00 can
be purchased.

a sumcoon

age. 
lie cemetery.

The funeral of James A. Douglas was 
held this afternoon to Fernhill. Rev- 

Archdeacon Crowfoot conducted

worthAll fur coats are discounted liberally. Some coats now priced $75.00 are
are worth $ 1 50.
S O NS, LIMITED

St. John. N. B.

HOLLANDER HEAD OF THE
international COURT

SeThee‘funeral of Mrs. Mary Elisabeth The Hague, Feb. 3-The international 
Pearce took place this afternoon from court of jùstice, meeting in private ses- 
tiie residence of her son, 12 Olive street,1 sion here todayelected^pn-sM^t^ 
XV,*,* cf John to Cedar Hill. Rev. Mr. the court Dr. 1. L Eoaer, a Iuri“ 
Freeman eondi.cL «raine. member of the Dutch supreme COuncL

$200. Some coats now priced $110.00

D. MAGEE’S 
Since 1359

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants*

store Hours. 830 to b. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

Yen.

(
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_ A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
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